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To Nixon afrecf/y

Dean concedes he didni relay data

WASHINGTON . (AP) ? —
Ousted White House counsel
John W- Dejn HI. conceded today; that he*""dicj not -tell President Nixon directly afcout Watergate involvement and coverup last? Sept. 15, .but said"/,he
nonetheless • believes
the Presi¦
dent knew. '- . ...* ' '• ¦.'
Sen. Edward J. Gufney, y RF)a., said . Dean 's charge that
the Presideht was aware of: the
cover-up at that point seemed
noi more than ao impression. 7
.'Tm reporting Uie facts as
I'm able to recall theni ,'' bean
told the Senate's televised Watergate . hearings. He said i'lie
doesn't . have a tape-recorder
memory of¦ that
meeting with
¦
•Nixbh. ¦' :¦ • '¦ ¦;¦'.. ¦

' '? ' MONTOYA QUESTIONS .\. Senator Joseph M. Montoya,
D:N.M., questiflris former "White .House aide John- Dean III,
during ¦ the, Senat,e .Wate.rgateyCommitter Hearings . Tuesday
in/Washington. (AP Photofax) ;

Special j^
By DONALD M. ROTHBERG
Associated Press Writer
? WASHINGTON y(AP):;-^ The
Watergate ;' special prosecutor's
office, is .; debating whether to
use John . W. Dean ? Ill'si. testimony as a springboard into ah
investigation of political : surveillance during Democratic
administrations, accordin g to
informed sources.
' . .' A spokesman for the prosecutor y said Tuesday tliat ihe
could not; ''comment on testimony ih progress ior on what
matters might become the subject of investigation.'' ? ;;
But sources close to the prosecutor's office. ? said the. . staff
Vfas closely monitoring bean 's
testimony, . examining r references to. purported FBI political
activity , .in previous.y administrations and Abating .¦whether
they fall ? within ;the mandate
given¦ "• prosecutor Archibald
Cox.* .
Dean told the Senate Watergate ; committee? Monday that
William C. Sullivan, former associate director of the FBI, had
told hind the bureau had been
used "for political purposes by
past administrations."
The former White House
counsel quoted President Nixon
as telling him "he was? convinced that he had been wiretapped in 1968."
Dean testified that he pressed
Sullivan for examples of FBI
political activity and Sullivan
sent hirn a memorandum. The
Washington Star-News . said ; the
memorandum described an investigation conducted after the
1S68 election of Vice Presidentelect Apiro T, Agnew .
Sullivan said the.Investigation
was ordered by President Lyndon B. Johnson and nothing adverse was found , according to
the newspaper.
Guidelines given Cox by Ally ,
Gen. Elliot L. Richardson authorize him to investigate and

prosecute all offenses arising
out of the 1972 election, including "all allegations involving the . President, members
of the White .. House . staff .: or
presidential appointees."
the sources , said that, if
Cox's office .looks ? into political
use of tlte FBI or other government inyestigaitive- and law enforcement , agencies ,. such as the
Internal ?Reveniie Service,? the
probe; probably would not be directed toward, criminal prose-

Gurney confronted Dean with
a: series'?of detailed questions
about the? Sept. 15 meeting*
•which included the then-White
House, counsel, and presidential
aides H.R. Haldeman and ; John
D. Erhlichmah .
.*.* That is : thei first point,; at
which . :Dean has?said lie had
first-hand knowledge th at Nixon
Was aware of campaign and . of-

cution.
Ait investigatipn more likely
would be aimed at disclosure
with the results included in one
of the periodic : reports Cox has
said he might issue, the sources
said. '• ¦'. - ' .:¦ ;'
V ,*
Dean told the committee that
thei matter b£ FBI surveillance
came up . during ay discussion
with the; President at the time
of the Senate .hearings : oh the
nomination of L. Patrick Gray

ficial involveihent in? the Wate rgate wiretapping and cover. * . '7
Giirj iey: "It was at th-at
meeting that you felt the President knew all about
¦¦
¦' ¦'" . .' Watergate
f .A>"' :¦?'? : :'
* * , . - ' •*. ' • - : . ' r
¦
'
V'l
would
say this ,
Dean: .
when VI? . . came . in, the ." ij idictmenls had . been announced ,
it . was a very cordial circumstance. The Presideht asked '/re
to . sit down and told me that
Bob? had told him - what I'd been
doing- He expressed- appreciation for it ... "You can tell when
you 're* talking to the President
whether?
he , irriderstands ? br . not
"
' '
: »i*. -

. .

*

.

Dean has testified: that liy
that time , . he was ' deeply involved , in thie cover-up, and had
been reporting ? to Haldeman
and- Ehrlichnian
: Gurrtey asked for specifics
about the conversation. ? Dean
said it. included a discussion of
the Watergate criminal case, in
which?; seyeny men had been indicted, about civil suits filed in
connection with . the . wiretappir#gj-:.'and. about: prospects for
a
House investigation, 7 ¦'

BULLETIN
By FRANK CORIVHER
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif.
(AP) — President Nixon today vetoed a bill that would
cut off funds for *U.S. bombing in Cambodia , saying it
would "cripple or destroy
the chances for an effective
ne g o t i a t e d settlement"
there.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon has vetoed a bill
containing the amendrnent cutting off funds for U.S; bombing
of Cambodia ,i. congressional
sources said today.
The sources said Nixon decided to veto the measure Tuesday . night , shortly afte r it
cleared the Senate by a vote of
81 to 11, and that the action
would be announced shortly.
The veto would send tlie
measure, a $3.4-billion supplementary money bill , back to
the House where Republican
leaders are confident they can
muster enough support to p revent the two-thirds vote needed
to override,
That would prevent the bill

from ever returning to the Senate, where the two-thirds
vote
¦
seemed assured. ••
The ? amendment, first Indochina fund cutoff ever to
clear both houses of Congress,
applied to U.S; military activity
in or over both Laos and Cambodia? but was directed primarily at the continuing U.S. bombing of the latter country,
Another effort to cut off
bombing funds, on a continuing
resolution to fund federal
agencies after next Sunday,
cleared the House Tuesday and
is expected to be approved by
the"Senate later in the week.7
Democratic leader
Mike
Mansfield warned that a Nixon
veto of that measure could prec i p i t a t e "a constitution al
crisis" between, a Congress demanding that funds for the
bombing be cut off and an executive refusing to do so.
"It would be most unwise,"
Mansfield said of a possible
veto. "The intent of Congress is
crystal clear,"
After Tuesday 's Senate vote,
one top Senate . Republican leader , Sen, John G. Tower of

The Queen , making lier first visit lo Toronto
in 14 years , spent most ol Hie day in llm city.
(AP Plmtoij ix)

tions, saying the.White Hous*
used the FBI and internal Revenue. Service to investigate per-;
sons * named ion a So-called
'¦enemies list" that:, was routinely updated with new . names.
And he said the Secret Service
once spied on . Sen. George,
McGovern the 1972 Democratic
presidential candidate, * .
Officials of the Senate ? committee ~ said Dean would be
asked today a series of ? questions ¦•; submitted i" by Leonard
Garment ,-'. ' who .replaced Dean
as White House counsel. Dean
was fired April 30.

C om m i t t e e rules permit
White House oh other? officials
to . submit questions seeking an^
swers from a ivitness.
Dean offered. Tuesday to take
a lieydetector test, as he .stuck
to his televised testimony before the Senate Watergate committee that the President and
his, top • .' aides., collaborated in a
plot to cover tip the hugging
¦conspiracy.- : i 7 7 .
He: added some new accusa-

Inouye said he saw no reason
why Dean: shouldn 't be asked
the i questions, ? that Dean 's
truthfulness must be -tested.
At Tuesday's .session, Sen. Joseph ?M.. Montoya ,' D-N.Mex.,
asked ? Dean if Nixon told the
truth April 17, when he said "I
condemn ¦any attempts to cover
up in;this ease, no matter who
is involved."?. ; ' ; '
(Continued on page lla)
, "Watergate hearings

"It would appear they would
like?to prove that Mrl ? : t)ean
Was the brains of it. all, and
that he , gave bad advice," said
Sen. Daniel K,:: Iiibuye, , DHawail. . .A - A ' - Af -

JnsMe

Ca l ft The Wnona ? Port
waiC
Authority Tuesdaiy
afternoon authorized the
sale of two parcels of land '
..-in ' . . 'River ..' ' Bend Industrial
Park -7-. . .' story; page 3a,

'^s ' '

. . Jai-:Texas, had said he thought NixMayVV69 ;-^
. .laurftfi*
cees will give
pn -would accept the bill.
top priority to a program
Meanwhile, another amendto eradicate venereal disment barring the use of any
ease in the United States by
3976, says retiring President
new funds for the bombing of
Samuel D.* Winer — stories,
Cambodia was approved 232 to
page 8a,
181 by the House, after am effort to delay its effect for 60
suggests that France's , posidays was beaten. It now go-es to
tion as a go-it-alone nuclear
¦
nation is increasingly untenthe Senate.
.
able in a world moving towiln talking with reporters,
ard control of armies and
Tower was asked if he thought
atomic weapons — stories,
Nixon would order a halt te the . page 9a.
Cambodia bombing, which began a few . days after the Jan, • tilciyingSur ban Gliicaqo
27. Indochina peace agree ment
community is shocked , by
was signed .
seven shooting deaths. Police say a man charged with
"I think he will do what the
four of the slayings said lie
law requires him to do," Tower
had to "lake matters into
said.
my own hands " — story,
pa ge |
(la .
Only 11 of 42 Repuhlicans
sided with the administration
C IIA I Government sources
F MCI say the Nixon adon the vote formally accepting
ministration is planning to
the
supplementary-appropriaaway with voluntary fuel
tion bill that the House passed ¦ do
distribution * guidelines in faMonday. They were led by
vor of a mandatory allocaGOP Leader Hugh Scotl. of
tion system — stories , paya
Pennsylvania
and
Ass istant
17a, ,
GOP Leader Robert P. Griffin
of Michigan.

;Brezhne\r LSimi

Trite WIIK nsked »t the diiilv
news hiiding wheUiiM ' Smith
Viet nam 'w ciilrl send in liomhcrs , ground forces or hol h . ' lo
aid Iho riinnni Penh g.oycriim cnl.
"II our own security was
Ihronteiiuri , we would u.se whnlevcr nuiiins wc luivc ," he replied. "If Cnmbodin wns going
to eollnpso , I lion the seeu i'ily nf
Vietnam would be nffeclod. "
True snid thin tlio South Vlot-

'

TALK ABOUT DOCUMENTS . . . Senate
Watergate Chairman Sam Ervin , D-N.C*, left,
talks with attorneys Gharles M. Schaffef and
Robert C. McCandless' and former . Whits

House aide John Dean III about bop secret
documents during a break of the Watergate
hearings Tuesday ia Washington. (AP - -Photo-.
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House ac^
save OEO program

yote<l by the House was in tha
WASHINGTON (AP) - The, out until June 30, 1974.
House has restored most of the | Other increases in the House impact aid program that promoney President Nixon cut j bill iwould restore programs for vides funds to school districts
from health and education pro- the construction and staffing of with heavy concentration s of
grams. Among measures saved hospitals an-d mental health children of federal employes. It
would be the Office of Econom- centers and the training of was boosted from the $41.5 mil«
lion requested by Nixon to $591
ic Opportunity 's antipoverty medical researchers.
program run by local commu- The largest single increase million ,
nity action agencies,
The bill , sent to the Senate
Tuesday by a 347 to 58 vote
¦would boost Nixon 's budget for
the departments of Labor and
Health , Education nnd Wclfnro
by $1.2 billion . *
"In Us pres ent form , jus t im
sine ns you 're horn , this bill is
going to he vetoed ," said Rep,
Robert. H. Michel , R-l 11. He had
tried to cut the Increase in half
but failed ,.' 213 to Iflfi ,
As approved by tlie House,
iinin cse have not received a thc bill would appropriate $31 .F>
formal request from tli e Cam- billion for JNSW, $1127,5 million
and
bodian Rovernment for support. for the- Labor Department
¦ fop
related
But the possibility could ^4117,2 niillion
arise , since both houses of Con- agencies. The total represents
gress have passed measures 40 per cent of the entire 1971
culling nff hinds for U.S. bomb- federal budget ,
Nixon , ns purl nl his plan to
tiR of CViinbodift.
True HII id there are between shift more responsibility for
40,000 nnd CO .Oflo North Viet- health , education nnd welfm o
namese .troops in Cnmbodin programs lo the slates , had cut.
and tlie- communist , cnmmnnd out dozens of progrhms and
hns used (tumhodin ns an infil- drastically cut ot hers.
Tlie appioiu'h found few su pIniliim corridor nnd singing
aren for allwks into South porters , oven among Ropuh 11, cuti s, however , and an nineixlViet nam.
' menl hy Rep, Karl I 1'. Lmi-dTho S«inlli VMiuiniesr ropnrl- giehe , R-l nd , Ui restore Nixi«< l ' limit her (in alleged cotnmu- on 's budnol figures wns shouted
nisl truce violation s (Piling the down without debute.
24 hours eliding ut daw n todn y,
including new altiicks near | The I hi use , itellim gave n
Konluni City in Iho central reprieve lo the OKO' s cumin iinify action agencies wliicli Nixhi-ihliinds .
TO HK.AI) OKO . . . Alvin J. Avtwll , uhovo, execuuvo fliMilitnry sources also said on had planned to close, The recter of lhe Appalachian Regional CommlHRjon , has been
llwi t. Snlgdn 'N fo rces suffered federal court s blocked the ad- named new director of (In. emlmltled Office of Economic Op-.
one of Iheir worst sel bucks in ministration 's effort to plume porUinily Tuesday in the midst of a ledernl court flgJit OVMP
months during a coinm unlKt nt- out the pro gram din ing Hie eu' r- President Nixon 's efforts to phasn II out. OlCO is duo to exInck Mondny on a Kovoriimcnt rent fiscal year and if the Soupire al midnight Saturday: ' unless Congress uppropriato a
position in lhe Mekon** Holla In ate supports the House action,
Congress will have bailed UliO money for it. hy thiMi. (Al ' I'holofaro
Chuonfi 'l'hlen province.

Saigon eyes on
Cambodian aid

SAIGON (AP ) — Tho South
Vietnamese government snid
todhy thnt it would consider
military support for the Cambodian government If n bombing hall forced hy the U.S. Congress creates n situation Ihroiilemnfl South Vietnam 's security.
"If tho U.S. nir support in
Cnmbodin wns .stopped and if
this (MTU I CM I u serious siUinllim
that could linriii the "security ' of
Viotim m , wo ccrlnlnly would
re;i|)orid to the ' i*et|uost. (for
nld ) ," govornmenl sjiokcsninn
Bui lino True snld.

UOYAL CiLANCK . . . Member of , -Wth
HiKlilnndcrs gives tho Quco n a glance while
nho was revlowing . honor tfunril during coromonies nt Queen 's Park in Toronto Tuesday,

not. •; Dean. The ¦ matter . was
straightened out ' without,' - - Dean
being asked to respond.
The . questions , driawn up by
White; House special counsel
Fred Buzhardt, : asked whether
Dean had a strategy fori escaping federal prosecution for his
own part , in the affair , and
whether this strategy :: h ad -inv-olved,Calculated leaks of information to. news media. ' ¦- .;¦¦
Much of . Dean's /testimony
had dribbled out in various
forms before"' he. appeared- before the committee.
As?.it: stands, jt bin 's requests
for trial . immunity have been
rejected and he may be prosecuted , although ihis Senate'?. testimony, or? leads . developed from
it , cannot be used as . evidence
against- him. ' .' .

III to be director of the .FBI.
; y'The President .. told me "he
was 'reading a '¦ h»ok at' that
time; called *The.i3 Mista:kes of
Kennedy,' and he told me that I
should read the chapter regarding Kennedy's u?se of the FBI,
. '-He also, told me, I should
gather any material I could regarding the uses and abuses of Conn, ¦¦„ '
the FBI by previous administrations so that we could show
In Iiis third day of televised
we had i not abused the FBI for testimony, Dean was . asked
political purposes." , ? r ' r * . * questions aimed at testing the

:
ixon
;|ipi^fe|ijH|^|§|
N
end Gamfe

Dean said the meeting lasted truthfulness of his accusations
30 tio 40 minutes, 7
that President Nixon lied about
Watergate . and f collaborated
Gurney aslted whether there with his? top.
: aides in covering
was discussion? of specifics up the bugging plot. ¦?
about the Watergate cover-up.
- Sen?. Edward J. ; Gurney, R"Given , the . fact that . he told Fla.,
? probed with a series of
me yr had . done , a? good: job," questions about the extent ; of
Dean said he; assumed ^ixoiii Dean's own involve ment in: the
was pleased with -what .'. had planning of the Watergate?/wirebeen' .-..done; to keep the ; Waiter- tapping.
.: ' . , ' ./ ' ;
gate'case fro m being linked to
urney
,
•G
asked
why 's3an
'
-adnaihistrati'oh'i
the
.to the Presi'. ¦' ¦'.Dean also read documents to? had n't reported
¦'
support , his charges : that the dent when;.. G. Gordon Liddy
White House kept an "enemies first proposed . ?a $l-miliidn
scheme to use Wiretapping ,
list" of politicians , newsmen, prostitution
kidnaping
and
union officials and businessmen. mugging as, part
of the "Presi. The ; White HoUse challenged dent's;'' re-election, campaign.
Dean to .say whether he leaked Dean". said he had
objected to
secret testimony about Water- the plan , ??assu m?ed .it would die
gate as part of a strategy seek- a natural death because it was
ing immunity from, prosecution so outlandish , and reported i the
for his own : role in the case.
whole affair ,to Nixon 's chief of
That question was not put to staff ,;H. R.yHaidcrnan y He said
he didn 't have access to? the
Dean immediately. 7.7" 7
Dean gave the Senate's Wa- President , i and his "reporting
tergate committee one memo- channel" was: :through : Halde-.
randum ,; dated June 12, 1972, in man. * "
which then presidential coun- There was some confusion on
selor Charles Wi iiColson said a the part of Sen. Sam: Ervin
.
Jtax audit; should be7 ordered , Jr., D-N .C.,- the
committee
against Harold J. 'Gibbons , ?a chairman,
iabput the ? question
vice president of the Teamsters submitted by
the White
Union whom Colson considered Ervin thought initially theHpiise.
quesan all-out Nixon enemy.
;. i tions were for . the cbmtnittee ,
'
Others; marked by the ?White
House as enemies, Dean said ,
included columnist Jack Aiderson , former NB«C newsman
Chet Huntley, Democratic. .party chairman ;Robert Strauss ,
who. was then party treasurer,,
and Columbus, Ind,, businessman J.. Erwin Miller, a liberal
Republican, campaign donor.y
?y ln one of the memoranda,
dated. Nov.? 17, 1972, Colson said,
he had informiation . from an informer? that Anderson- had been
in a room with wiretap equipr
ment in connection -with, the columnist's investigations of the
Thomas j . Dodd, Di late Sen.
¦'
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Fillmore Co.

Clothing items
sfplenirom

iolftemptlo
uselandfills

dolheslirie

PRESTON , Minn .y— The •Fillmore County Boarolof Commissioners will : atfemp t to contract
with three existing landfills for
disposal b£ this county 's solid
¦
• ¦ waste; • • '- ¦
: '.,' - .?y- i;i' " Af ¦
'
.. ' . That agreement caime troai a
meeting Tuesday with board
members and representatives
of the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (PCA).

jMro^

in Wsbai^

WABASHA , - Minn. (Speciai)Jurors started . deliberation '..;:' at
10:35 a.m , today, in the crirninT
ar case before Wabasha County District Judge Glenn E, Kelley ywhich began in Wabasha
County District .Court .Monday
morning. ?
. ' • ; "..
Jerome ? .Ricki, 33, Kellogg,
Minn,; cliargerl ' With- criminal
negligence in the . operation of a
motor vehicle causing a death,
is defendant. The State of Minnesota is- plaintiff. ' Rick was : one of ..the drivers
in .a three-car accident on the

Zumbr o River y Bridge on Highway '61 near . Kellogg, Aug. 18,
1972; Mrs. ?Francis Flies,; 58,
Rochester, .Mirtrt-Y died ' at ;St.
Elizabeth Hospital where .she
had been..'taken by. -ambulance
following, the .accident. She was
driver of . one of¦ the vehicles in'. ¦. -.' • • ."'
volved.
Testifying tuesdayi Wabasha
County Sheriff Ed Lager., said
he had taken Tom "Young, to' Kellogg Aug. . 19 to take, pictures
oiE the damaged cars, :Lager
said . Yoiing also took .pictures
of empty . beer bottles on the

; Forty dollars worth of slacks
and .-blouses Were taken from a
clothesline at .i the residence of
?Mrs;y Vivian ' . ;^usilJd , ? 67 . .W.
Broadway, during the night, of?
June 15, according ? to John
Scherer , assistant chief of .police. Mrs. iPusillo' ' reported , the
theft Tuesday.i 7 THE PCA had criti cized the
Robert H.. Lindner,y.Ir., 205
Fillmore tabard as foot-draggers
Whitten . iSt., reported ihe - theft
and threatened court actioii if It
of / his billfold between 10 p.m.
didn't speed up Much-delayed
Saturday and 4 a.m. Sunday.
The billfold .contained $?3<): in
.;' aoh'd waste disposal planning.
? personal items. No
The county board will ainiend ' " '
cash
. Na.'iSMALL MATTER . ? . . Abrahanni
Rep..Herman Sadilio. Wjth the city's Demo- ? other and
; its solid waste plan, which pre- . . ;
information is available,
viously called for construction Beanie,ythe live-foOt, two-indh Tfew York City . cratic registratieh outruiining the opppsitipn by ' according to Scherer.. i
more than 3 to 1, Beame seems almost certain y Several more items were reof; a sanitary , landfill in the controller, is surrounded by newsmen and
mayor. (AP
ported stolen from boats moorcounty, to ?schedule disposal of supporters as he speaks after .winning a run- . to become the city's; first* Jewiish
¦
:
ed at Dick's Marine , Municipal The Winona Port Authority
the county's' waste , in three off ielecj ioh Tuesday hight for the Deiintocratic ' .Photofax)? . ¦'
:. '.' . ?• ¦' • ¦7\ :
?Boat Harbor. Items missing:
nomination for mayor, Beame defeated U.S;
landfills , two of tliem in other
" afternoon authorized
: A gasoline can missing and Tuesday ? two parcels
counties.
the
sale
of
of: land
a rear light broken , by Rod
. .. Board C h a i r .m a n Robert
in
River
BendIndustrial
. Park
Hurcl , 703 Mail)? St..; total? loss
;, Thompson? said today the board
and agreed to review "at its next
' $10; ,,[
estirriated
at
will contact county boards in
i previously
A hand spot light and some meeting the prices
Houston and Winona .counties io
set for selling , land parcels to
951
by
Robert
Helberg,
tools,
seek perniission to Use landfills
bu siness firms and developers.
Birch yBlvdi , $25 loss; ,
there.* Houston County contains
Thei sale of an 1% acre parportable
Fire
extinguisher,
one landfill and Winona two.
cel along East Mark arid Louisa
biy
Earl
i
Haglight
arid
gas
can,
Thompson said. ' those conberg, 500 / Sunset i Drive , $50 streets to Winona Printing Co.,
tacts would be made in the
¦loss; ' * '7> .y . - " Ay,- ' , • ' . -7- ; .* . '/ - . - 102 Liberty St., for $21,943.64
next week or two.
?
J. H- was approved. \ The ,\ property
7 The third landfill site the Fill- '¦: - A day of hurnid heat spawned inch , most of it falling during THE CQOLING trend that he- Fire extinguisher , by:
478 Glenview Drive, .$10 liesyin the southwest corner of
Capron
.
.
,
more board now plans to use? is thunderstorms that rumbled the first half hour of the storrn, gan with the storm also will loss. ¦ . ;
• '.' "¦' ¦?•' ;.
the;industrial park.
' site neary Spring ;thrdugih the Winona area late
¦
i the Irqnwobd ¦
?'
''
:¦¦;•
"7ywith
county
extern
i A check
continue.
.
. The thefts .. are believed to WILLIAM LANG, president of
j
Valley, Minn., in westerii Fill- Tuesday* afternoon and early sion . agents in the eight-county
Temperatures Tuesday, after- |have taken place between Fri- Winona Printing, told the Daily
• more Couiity; i i
evening* bringing . drenching Winona area . of .Southeastern noon rose to a humid .89 . but idayy.and Saturday night.; . . . .
rain , gusty winds and some hail Minnesota and Western , Wiscos- then slid to an overnight low ; CehtraiyElementary School of- News ? .? this -'morning..' * that preTHE PCA wants the comity's Winona apparently was near. sin
liminary plans are being; made
this morning
that ip£-55. " ; '
j ficials, 317 Market: St., reported
dozen village dumps,; currently the outer edge of the path of the rain; strong winds indicated
to construct a facility on* the
and somei pea- It -was
yon
67 ati noon today and i the breaking of a window
operating illegally, brought into storm tJjat produced tornadoes size hail were common throughproperty: but no firm plans will
buildthe
Southeast
side
of
the
'
a low in the upper 50s, is fore. compliance i uiitil landfill ar- elsewhere in Southern Minneso- put the-area.
be . ^evealecl until next spring.
? rangements are made and ? the ta but caused no reported major
cast ;.. for tonight while Thurs- ing Tuesday night. . Loss is esti- Also approved for sale was a
mated
at
$10.
?
dumps can be closed perma- d&mage in tlie. immediate Wi- AGENTS said, however, tliat day's high should be in the low.
parcel of about; three acres to
? . hently.y-. y'7v . ¦' .'.';/ ; ;¦'¦ ?' ' ;¦¦- .
by mid-morning ho reports of 70S; . * ;.-;- nona area., ;? '
the Gprmari Foundry, 508 Louj*
The
n
o
m
a
1
temperature
any serious crop damage had .;
.
? Dumps a t O s t r a n d er and
.
isa ? St., at ?6 ,3CW ..per acre. This
'
OF COMPARATIVELY short been received .. . :; . . ;
range for this, date in Winon a is
piroperty is triangular and lies
¦'?•: *¦ Cherry Grove have been closed, duration here, the storm moved ? They said that they . believed from a high of 82 to?a low. of
and Lanesboro is. preparing to
adjacent to its present prop;
7'
in shortly after .5 p.m. with fc. that any grain that rriay have ei; :7* .
*
7 close its dump: ; '- .
erty. .' . 7*. J
'
been
flattened
by
the
wind
and
heavy
downpour
against
a
back-^
three;
ctf
n
s
e
c
utive
After
.
Lanesboro village officials reAuthority S e c r e t a r y Paul
, hail, would straighten itself.
months of abnormally ;7wet
. cently contracted , with / Louis ;*drop of thunder and lightning,
Skies here cleared? during the weather , June ? approaches . its
?
Although
intermittent
showers
.
. Boehmke,. Rushford , for solid
continued; into the evening the night? but ah overcast: gathered final days -with below normal
:. waste pickup in the village. ,
main force; of the storm had vir- early " today. :
.
y Boehihke will begin house-to- tually spent itself by 6 p.in. but This ; morning's weather fore- precipitation
;;The rain during the 24 hours
.
house weekly pickup iii the vil- during this period temperatures
cast indicated that . consider- ending at 7- a.m. today swelled
lage ? about July 15 and ; will plunged some 20 degrees'.
t» 2.24 inch'
¦ The rain was whipped by able cloudiness can be expected the month's total
y charge $3 per month;ii . ' .* .
through Thursday but will "bet esi.,. - '
The board .of directors of the
. ' - - ' AA ':'
' . -;* . The Canton duihp is making winds ' -. gusting to 45 rniles an accompanied by onl
y, a slight - . Average . precipitation
for Winona General Hospital Ass OThe Winona Municipal Band's
progress, the PGA. said. Other ¦ hour and total precipitation up chance of occasional showers June in Winona is 4,70 inch- cia .tipn has? appointed Hospital
¦ : "77. dumps are at . Spring ?- Valley; • to 7,a.in . today; was .32 of an or .thuhdershDwers.y
es. ' :¦' . . * -¦•- ¦* ' ." ' ' ¦'.' .. .' ¦
Adihinistrator Earl W. Hagberg txumpet section will be featured
-.
f Preston, Harmony, Mabel , Peto the bosird to if ill the Unex- ui tonight's concert at this Lake
terson, Fountain iand Pilot
ired term? of Myron W. Find- Park Bandshell.
p
The free concert will be at 8
" 'iMpiind. . '777
fay, who recently resigned, i p.rn.
? The action iwas; taken .. at the
Soloist. Jerome Paulson •will
board's Junes 19 meeting. - . ., ? . . .
Hagberg has been administra- p e r f 0 r ni. Leroy Aaiderson 's
tor of Community Memorial "Trumpeter's Lullaby", and he
Hospital and Convalescent and will be joined by the rest of the
Rehabilitation Unit since Atig. trumpet section for ''Bugler's
Holiday'' and ^Trumpets Ole. "
l, 1952. ' i i -yi y '
The Winona County . Board ^f the deed to , be recorded with- It is the first time a hospital .The municipal band . isTunder
of Richard LindZoning . Adjustment Tuesday out subdividing. ¦' ;
administrator, here *yhas .been the "direction
'night reluctantly approved a lot Zimmerman's .was one of named to . the board of' " .-direc- ner. .;
Tonight's program:
An allocation of $60,744 to the width y Variance :. it" had . rejected eight petitions to gain routine tors; but Board Chairman J. L. "Amerlia
the ' Beautiful" . . . . . . . . . Ward
The Wisconsin Department of College of Saint Teresa In fed- earlier; 7/
planning commission approval , Jeremiassen said today such.a '•Festival" ,* ... .. ,_ ,. .. .:¦ * .... ¦.. -,;'. ' WI|liahns
Transportation's ? Division of
W» — March" . . . ; . . Fillmore
, Board ^members approved a Five of . those petitions involved move is becoming very com- "American
,
"Golden Gate — Overture " ... Erickson
Highways last w e e k received eral? nursing student loan and variance for Mark Zimmerman, deed recording, two were for mon among modern hospitals , "Trumpeter
's Lullaby " (Jerome* * '
bids for a? number of Iiighway scholarship .funds isi the second Winona Rt. 3, for, a. width re- mobile; home installations and Hagberg 's term will expire in . Paulson — Trumpel) • . . : . . : ,/nderibn
T'Byg lers Holiday." (Francis Thlcke,
¦
projects throughout the state, largest award to ? 27 Minnesota duction to 20O feet from the. re- one for construction of a non- 1975.
Mel Riieh'mann/Jerorm Paulson — . . :
.
¦
trumpets) .. ;.. * . ; . . . . . . . , . ; . Anderson
including two in area counties institutions offering nursing quired 300 feet for a parcel farm dwelling. . 7
Prior to coming to Winona , "Trumpets
Ole" (trumpet .
and two others for which area training. ¦* .' ¦¦" -7'
,
- .: ,_ . Cofield
along CSAH 17, Pleasant Valley The non-farm dwelling per- he was associated with Illinois section) * . , . . :
T'Day
-Glory
. . . . . . Cacavas
of
firms were the apparent low Saint Teresa and Winona Road,- in Wilson Township.
mit had been sought by John Masonic Hospital and Medical "Oklahoma " ..." :.. ..._. . . . . . ...—
¦ .' . Rodgerf
'
. ..bidders. ' 77...
Hohensce, Lewiston, for ? con- Center, Chicago, for two years. "I'd Like to Teach the World to SIno"
A fencing project on Inter- Stale College are' included on THE BOARD had denied Zim- struction of a house in Bear . He received his bachelor of "Star Spangled Banner " ,
states 90 and 94 covers four the list of 1st District schools merman's petition May 15 and Creek Valley off a Norton science degree in management
counties, including portions iit of nursing receiving loan and asked that he appeal it to the Township road southwest of from ithe University of Illinois
Trempealeau County.
scholarship funds announced by county board of commission- Rollingstone!. ...\
and his master of science deers, but the county board Jun e
The only bidder on that pro- Cong. Albert H. Quie .
gree in hospital administration
MOBILE
HOME
permits
were
5
had
refused
to
act
on
it
and
ject was Century Fence Co,,
from
Northwestern University .
The
College
of
Saint
Teresa
approved
for
Marvin
Edelbach,
returned it to the board of adWaukesha , Wis., with a bid of
City police investigated two
Homer Valley, apd Harold He served in the Army Medical
just
ment
for
review.
allocated
$33,537
in
has
been
$545,125.75. .7
traffic accidents Tuesday, neiCorps
in
the
South
Pacific
durLaak
Stockton.
,
Zimmerman
explained
he
is
Larson Construction Co., Eau student , loan funds and $22,207
ther of which resulted in injurbreaking a tract of land there Edclbach's permit is for in- ing World War II.
. Claire, Wis., was the apparent in " scholarship funds for the into three parcels with front- stallation of the home on his 15 Hagberg serves on the board ies.' .
,
At-11:46 p.m., police said , a
low bidder for bridge deck re- 1973-74 academic year ,
Winona State received a total ages of 300 feet , .300 feet .and acres at the end of a Homer of directors of thei Winona Area vehicle driven by William J.
pairs on Highway 10 in Pepin
Township road in that valley. Chamber of Commerce and the
200 feet.
County. The firm bid $150,075, allocation of: .1:27,732, $17,593 in Board members nt the Way : Laak wishes to install at mo- Woodlawn Cemetery Associa- Heitman Jr., 1859 W. 4th St. ,
federal
student
loan
funds
and
turned west onto East 2nd Street
Lunda Construction Co., Black
meeting had suggested he in- bile home on his farm just tion , is past president of the Wi- from High Forest Street and
River Falls, Wis., was the ap- $10,139 in scholarship funds.
The largest total allocation in stead seek smaller — and more north of Stockton off CSAH? 23 nona Rotary Club and is ac- struck two parked cars owned
parent low bidder for a project
acceptable — variances to 275 in Hillsdale Township.
tively associated with the
in Taylor County, with a bid Minnesota was $72,G2» to Roch- feet on all three properties The deed recording permits, YMCA and F i r s t Baptist by Ronald Groth ,. 711 E. 2nd
ester
State
Junior
College.
St., which were parked. .
of $321,fiOi.80.
rather than establish. some sort all routinely approved ; includ- Church.
Tho Heitman vehicle, a 1971
Hoffman Construction Co.,
of precedent for such a drastic ed:
He serves as member-at- model sedan , received $400
also of Black, River Falls, was
, • Glen Janikowski , Dakota , large for District 1 Blue Crosswidth reduction. .
damage to liie left front and left
lhe apparent low bidder for a
Zimmerman explained Tups- for n parcel in Dakota Valley Blue Shield of Minnesota , is side. Grot h's 1966 model conHighway : 13 project in . Taylor
day that the land' s topography in New Hartford Township,
project coordinator for the vertible received $300 damage
County , with a bid of $1,866,makes the greater reduction m Dale Fnbjan , St, Charles , Southeastern Minnesota Com- to the left side and his 1970 mod361:15.
LEWISTON , Minn. - Winona advisable on the single pro per- for properly just south of Inter- munity Health Education Cen- el sedan , $400 to the left front,
County 4-H demonstrations will ty since it is more level nnd state 90 two miles southeast of ter , is provider representative
OT1IEK ACCIDENT TUESbo at Lewiston High School the other , less level parcels St. Charles off a St. Charles for lhe ll-county Southeastern DAY:
Township Tlond.
Thursday, beginning at ft n,*m. need the added width,
Minnesola H c n 11 h ¦ Planning
5:35 p.m.—Parking collision,
Demonstration topics, with .f>2 STIU, EXPRKSINCi fours of •a Ernest. Erdinnnn , Dakota Council nnd is chairman of tho East. 3rd Streei , 100 feet west
Rt. 1, for land bet ween CSAH
participants , will bo In tho nr«a n possible precedent , board 12 and 1-90 just west, of CSAH Minnesol a Hospital Associa- of Market Street , Richard C.
Zenk Jr., . 903 E .Sanborn St.,
of foods, homo furnishings , members finally approved,
tion 's insurance committee.
7 in Pleasant Hill Township,
1970 model sedan , $75; Mahlon
clothing and Agricultural.
He
is
a
member
of
the
AmeriAt the same time , tho county
• Keith Wilson , Kasson , can Hospital Association nnd T, Hughes , 914 Parks A.ve., 1968
Those receiving top b l u e planning commission also ap- Minn.,
for 2A acres just south
awnros will partici pnlo in tho proved nnd sent to the cotmty of Utlca on CSAH 33 in Ulicn the American College of Hns- model scdnn , $75,
Minnesota Stale Fair demon - hoard n request, for n variance Township.
pilnl Administrators ,
2(1-27,
stration
program
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LKW ISTON , Minn. ~ Mem live ' at sno Sunset Drive and
hers of (he Lewlslon Sportshave three children.
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lo local fun-seckers this Sunday
ns lliry hold llielr nnnunl
chicken fry.
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floor of the . back seat of the i i
Hick car: He . said hey did inot ;' ,¦¦¦„¦ ¦
know how long? the. bottles had . ;-.
¦
•heeii* ¦•¦ there*, there i was ; still
some beer in (he bottom . of a¦ . :
•bbttlc,. it had riot evaporated, ' ¦-.- '
Waba sha County. Court Judge . '- ;'
Dennis Hi Weber, who was as^ .
sistant county attorney, at the ? . ,
time of- they accident , said , Rick ? '
had given him a statement Aug. .;;" ,
¦21 which was taped. , Th«!i tapo? ;;;; i
¦
was; read back .to the jury. In ;.- ' ¦'.
the taped statement, Rick Said
he was coming back from Ham- 7
mond , Minn., alone arid noticed:,
a brighti light that was. moving. f - A A
He was travelirig from 5€.to - 55?
miles ah hour , and did not re-- .
alize the car was stopped until . ,
he. reached ... it. He said tha
brakes in his ":car have to b9 :
pumped before they can taka .
hold ::ahci iheipushed on* tha - .' :.•"
brakes to stop but hit the car..
Schriever told comrtiissioners William Sorenson, .' Kellogg,
that this area would not * be who employed Rick, said -y h»
dredge-filled and[ ' that the pur- had. been with the defendant unch aser Would provide fill , for til about 2 p.m the afternoon -. '.' , '
the land. Also, he said ,? the pur- of Aug. 18. ,Thfey had cpnsuriied ,
chaser would not start i building one . six pack , : of beer and; two . .
on the property for : at least; a other beers during that? time,
and .When he left; Rick wa.s not
year.or 18 months. : y
:
Commissioner '• llobert Larig^ intioxicaited; llick had driven
past
his
housei
evening;
and .
that
fprd requested that the author¦:.-":- .
,
be
driving
adeappeared?
to*
ity, re-study previou s land yah
quately,
Sorerison
said.
ues which were placed on the
Hiyeir Bendi property ywith: the •Mrs.: Jean Packer, Kellogg,
Rick had been at her? home
idea thati it might ybe neces- said
during the • afternoon ,y; drank ::.
saryy to increase the prices, to two bottles of ibeer and left. .
potential developers. This will Mrs. Lois JBunnell, Kellogg, .
bes discussed at . the authority's an employe at? theiKellpgg Mu- :.
aiext regular meeting.
hicipal. Liquor iStore, was. final ? *
AUTHORITY? Chairman Har- ¦witness.' for the state..She said-:
old Doerer appointed Commis- JRick had purchased a - six pack
sioner James Schain to investi- of beer the afternoon of. Aug.
gate the fees for a surety bond 18 and was not intoxicated at
to cover the treasurer of the the . time.
•' ¦'¦
Port Authority. Doerer said;that First defense .ywitn ess called . " - ?
. David Shulman, Wabasha, ;
the only criticism of the author- by
Rick's attorney, was Rogbr
ity ¦; by the State: Public Ex- Rieck,
?Rieck said he
aminer 's Office i n a recent .au- had soldKellogg.
Rick a car ? about one
dit was that the , authority's month before the accident. The
treasurer iwas not? bbndedi: '••'
car was in good? shape except
The authority authorized the for a, starter problem and damexpenditure of, $2,500 for land- age to one of the doOrs, and the
scape planting and graiss plant- brakes were good enough for .
ing projects in River Bend In- driving on the highway.
¦ Jerome Rick . said he . vfaj ?
dustrial Park.
traveling . on old Highway 6V
and:saw tail lights of a cair at
the Zumbro River bridge/ The y
car .-was on the right side of
theiiane and the righttires were
on the shoulder, the defendant .
said?? He thought the car was
moying, ihe continued .driving,
;Steven E. EyanSj yvveayer; arid? by the :time he realized tha
Winn., y appealed' .in ' . Winona car -was stopped he was on top
County Court Tuesday afternoon of iit .. 7;'? Ay-.ff- r - r
before Judge Dennis Ai, Chial- Under yeross examination by
Ieen and entered guilty pleas Assistant Attorney General Gilto two chargij s: of dri ving a bert '• ¦¦: Buffington , : representing
vehicle with unsafe equipment. ¦the state, Rick said it was night
Judge Chalieen fined Evans and was too dark to tell if the
$15 oh each charge and imposed car was stopped.
a five-day jail sentence which Mrs,:' Elaine Npehl, a waitress ? :
.
he? suspended on? condition there at
Hammond, Minn., bar,
be no mbrie .violations of this said aRick
had come into the bar
type for a period of six jnonths,
and
asked
for water for his
He also ordered that the vehicle
¦was having
involved not be moved until car. He said . he
trouble with it? He was not inrenaircd,?:
?Evans was arrested Monday toxicated, she said.
at 2:10 p,m. on Highwa-y 61 in Under cross examination,
Goodview and on 6th Street in Mrs. Noehl said she could not ¦? :,
Goodview at 10:30, p.m. Both remember if the day Rick had
arrests were by Goodview Vil- asked for water for his car was
the -day of the accident.
lage police.
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Today

Watergate Hearings may pre-empt regular programming.
CHILDREN'S AMERICA , 9:30 , 12:30, 6:30, Cable TV-3.
WSC EAGLISH COURSE, 2.00, Cable TV-3.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3 ,
WINDOW ON WASHINGTON, 7:00, Cable TV-3.
THICKER THAN WATER. Nellie would like to give up the
housekeeping chores — laundry, cleaning > cooking — for the
man of her dreams. But Ernie and Jonas think otherwise.
7*0O Chs. 6-W9
BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE. Sermon topic: "The World's
Greatest Love Story." 7:00, Oh. 11; 7:30, Cb. 3, 9:00, Chs. 6-13.
DAN AUGUST. "Circle of Lies" focuses on the murder
of an automobile designer. Prime suspect is the victim 's test
driver. 8:00, Chs. 4-8.
Thursday

Watergate Hearings may pre-empt regular programming.
CHILDREN'S AMERICA , 9:30, 12:30, f :30, Cable TV-3.
WINDOW ON WASHINGTON, 1:00, Cable TV-3.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
RELIGION IN THE 70's, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
FUTURE ALTERNATIVES. Final in a three-part series of
seminars dealing with future lifestyles . College students ask
questions of columnist Max Lerner, college president Leon
Botstein, professor Deborah Wolf and author Bob Rimmer,
6:30, Ch. 2.
ORAL ROBERTS SPECIAL. Roy Rogers, Dale Evans, William Daniels (star of "1776") and the World Action Singers
join Oral Roberts in a celebration of Independence Day. Sermon topic: "Jesus . . . Healer of Brokenness," 7:00, Ch. 10.
GREAT ROADS OF AMERICA, "The Higih Roads" features a recreational vehicle trip through America's mountains.
7:00, Ch. 4.
HELEN REDDY. Summer series begins with a Grammy
winner as Miss Reddy projects her style in a blend of rock
and folk tunes. Guests include Flip Wilson, Lee Grant , Seals
and Crofts and the Pointer Sisters . 7:00, Chs. 5-13.
WSC EiVGLISH COURSE, 7:30. Cable TV-3.
BASEBALL. MINNESOTA TWINS TS . Texas Rangers,
7:30, Chs, 4-10.
CBS REPORTS. "You'll Get Yours When You 're 65" - a
probe of problems faced by elderly Americans because of confusing social security regulations. 8:00, Ch. 8.
— "ANATOMY OF A NEWS STORY" '—an examination of
TV journalism that focuses on clashes between demonstrators
and police at the Republican National Convention in Miami.
As reporters try to dodge tear g'as the news media must decide how to cover the unexpected event. 9:00, Chs . 3-8.

Television movies
Today
"MR. INSIDE/MR . OUTSIDE ,'• Hal Linden. Crime
drama featuring New York police detectives trying to locate
« foreign embassy official . 7:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
"DIVORCE HIS/DIVOKCE HERS, " part 2, 7:30, Chs.
6-9*19
"MICHAEL KOHLHAAS," David Warner. Drama of violence focusing on a 16th century peasant leader. (1969) 10:30,
Chs. 3-8.
"BEAU BRUMMEL," Stewart Granger. Lavish historical
romance. (1954) 10:50, Cb. 4.
"DOCTOR IN DISTRESS," Dirk Bogarde. Funny things
lappen when blustery Sir Lancelot beco>mes a patient in his
own hospital . .. falls in love. (1963) 11:00, Ch. 11.
Thursday
"THE LADY GAMBLES," Barbara Stanwyck. A lady
gambler faces ruination because of her addiction . (1949) 3:30,
Ch. 4.
"JACK AND THE BEANSTALK." Abbott and Costello.
Comedy based on the classic fairy tale. (1952) 3:30, Ch. €.
"MURDER SHE SAID," Margaret Eutherford. Miss
Marple poses as a maid and investigates a crime . (1961)
10:30, Chs, 3-8.
"THE COBWEB," Richard Widmarl*.. A teen-ager and an
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artist seek help at a psychiatric clinic whose officals are
plagued by neuroses and loneliness. (1955) 10:50, Ch. 4.
"THUNDER IN THE VALLEY," Lon McCallister. Drama
about shepherds and their dogs in the Scottish highlands .
(1947) 11:00, Ch. 11.
"THE GREAT SIOUX UPRISING," Jeff Chandler. Western drama about a Union Army oHicer who tries to prevent Indian warfare. (1953) 12:00, Cb. 13.
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she'll introduce Vlttorlo Di
Slca'g son Christian , 20, as
a singer in her act at the
St. Regis Maisonette in the
fall.
Carmel Quinn will be hostess for a home decorating
TV series for Budget Decorating Magazine.
Secret Stuff: A bride is
torching for her ex-beau . ..
Burt Reynolds postponed a
European trip to be in liA
with Dinah Shore for the
"Man Who Loved Cat Dancing" premiere . . . Guy
Lombardo, on reaching ?his
71st birthday: "That's wliat
fast boats and slow music
will do fox you ". . . Al Pacino says he'll star in the
"Crazy Joe" film . . . A
world-famed actress asked
a plane stewardess fop a
drink — and tossed it at
' the girl -when she got the
wrong brand .
Show Biz Quiz : What actor , later a major TV star,
played the monster in "Tho
Thing "? Ans. to yesterday 's:
The actress whose picture
is on a postage stamp is
Princess Grace ; (on Monaco's stamps).
Hedy Lamarr saw -Candy
Darling's act at Le Hardin — the discotheque for
males — and talked to Candy about how to be a .star
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Sun.Julv 1-3and 8 P.IVI.
Mary E. Sawyer Auditorium
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Duke of Paducah
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$5.00 - $4.00 - $3.00

Send check or money order
made payabla to
Mary E; Sawyer Auditorium
Enclose stamped-addrstsed
envelope, plus 25rf for handling.
MARY E, SAWYER AUDITORIUM
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GOOD THURSDAY , JUNE 28, 1973

(While Supply L*ut* )

Tho Colonel began conking for his
family when he was six years old.
And ho can cook almost any food you
can Imagine. He's n ' ¦graduate . of
Cornell's Restaurant School, And in

ENJOY OUR

When the highway that brou ght cuslornem to the Colonel' s restaurant
wns relocated , he decided to take his
firs t Social Security Check nnd go on
Lhe rnnd franchising his secret reclpo

Wo In WINONA cniigrntulnte the
Colonel on ihls tribute In a llfc-tlme
of dedicatio n. Wo know wo ran be
proud to any , "Amnicn loves what
the Colonel cooks , "'"

Ksntwkij Fnd^kiiken
1558 SERVICE DRIVE -WINONA
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Roast CH ICKEN

Tndny, nearly n billion people -each
y™r from nil over,, lhe world sit. down
.
lo ,J|nncrfl of hj , sinm li(;kin Ko()c]Kentu cky Pried Chicken.
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and Bp ctin) molhorj of rooking
chicken. Ret irement never even
crossed his mind ,

¦ ¦
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Winner of 3 Acadomj Avyordsf

Colonel Sanders receives oward ai "Restaurateur of th« Y«ar " at tho National
Restaurant Asiodatlon's exposition in Chicago. Presenting award is NRA president ,
Robert Flfckin«ger.

Iho Colonel' s secret chill ,
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cngCr t(> cn3 y 6 ch diverSC (iishPS as
60urdoi *Sl. pancakes , oystfir soup or

On April29. 1845. Inhis slr-raldbunker in Berlin,
Adolf Hltlar married Eva Braun.Martin Bormtnn wis the test man.
Each ol the wtddlhg flinsts rttshsd islhir-lnmidphotogranhol tha Fiibrlr
and two cyanlda capiirfes.
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He's our Colonel Harland 'Sftndcrs
And we at Kentucky Fried Chicken
are proud , indeed , that our fellow
restaurateurs hny« named liim tJiclr
man of the year.

THE MOST BIZARRE BIRTHDAY PARTY
AND THE MOST BIZARRE WEDDING!

^B'
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JM!) bis little restaurant In Cnrkln ,
Kentucky, was listed in Duncan
Hi,,CS ' ^^''l"™ '" Oood . Ealing.
Frlend,i °( the Co'°ncl ™ C "1WflyS

SEE . . .

pflooucnms

5
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SEE . . .
THE LAST 10 DAYS OF THE WORLD'S
MOST INFAMOUS DICTATOR!

rO'tlRMAl nfVM w4:

20 off

¦

THE INCREblBLE STORY OF
HITLER'S LAST TEN DAYS
INSIDE THE THIRD REICH!

Bt^fl\ y j T*] iill 11"#!¦

PRESENT THIS AD AND RECEIVE

I

SEE . . .

Wed., June 27 — Fathar

Kapoun, "The Polka Padre"
Sat., Jun« 30 — Polka Dots
Sat., July 7—Blu* Banner*
Wed., July 11 — Fr. Ka*H)un
Remember! We can handle
your Wedding Party & Danre
with no cost to yovl Inquire!
For Reservations Call 282-5244
Rochester's Alr-Condltiored
v
PLA-MOR BALLROOM

¦
0!d Fashioned Donut Sale ..¦¦

¦

lustrations, it aeems that
historical novelists never
run out of material — till
they get to the girl on the
cover.
WISH I'D SAID THAT :
The father of ten kids says
there's one thing to be said
for large families: "SHUT
UP!"
EARL'S PEARLS : Someone described a Twiggy-like
actress: "The only thing she
could do at a bra-burning
is watch. "
An elderly man tossed
his magazine away sadly.
"I bought it because of the
title, 'Sex in the '70s,' "
lie explained. "Then I found
out they meant the 1970s."
That's earl , brother.

. . . A B' way personality
with tho Damon Runyonlsh
name of "Crooked Dollar
Moisl¦;, died.
Bouncy scene at a wellknown restaurant : The owner fired a bartender , who
announced loudly to the customers that they weren't
getting the whiskey they ordered. Whereupon the owner
belted the bartender . , .
"The Super Cops" ended
Its NVC filming : one incident that enlivened the
shooting was the theft of
two autos camouflaged as
police cars — two real police cars had to be borrowed.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Looking at today's book il-
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He's 82 and' at tho peak of a career
which began when h'e was 6«f,
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New York — Hermiona
Gingold loves garbage men.
And sex maniacs.
She confessed her adoration for the Sanitation Dept.
—"the dustmen," as Britishers call them — in her
dressing room at the Sliubert , where she's one of the
stars in "A Little Night Music." On the wall was one
of tlie latest telegrams ol
Noel Coward. It said, "Great
success and love darling
Boodles," the "Boodles" having been his pet name for
her.
"I don't go poking around
the inside of the garbage,"
Hermione said. 'I once
found a complete set of Encyclopaedia Britannica lying
on the sidewalk •with the
garbage.
"I just stick to my own
garbage in my own apartment building, " she explained . "Another time it was a
little antique table. It took
a little bit of doing up and
I sold it for ?250. That kind
of garbage should be pronounced garbazzh , don't yo-u
thiak?"
Hermione saw nothing declasse about it. "Apparently a lot of millionaires started that way, in the junk
business," she pointed out.
It's because her name 's
been in the phone book that
sex maniacs (at least obscene phone callers) ring
her up. "The trouble with
Sex maniacs is there afea't
enough of them ," she said.
"1 get friend ly with them.
I told one of them , 'What
are you trying to do—shock
me! You -cahn't shock me.
Don't be stupid!'
"I used to have one in England. When I was leaving
London to come here, he
rang up and said, "This is
your lovely sex maniac. I'm
sorry you're leaving and Tm
sorry I rang you up at 4
in the morning."
Hermione, who also loves
cab drivers, because ono
rushed her to a hospital
when she fell in a pothole
and broke her wrist, waved
the broken wrist arid said:
"If the sex maniacs would
only ring you up at a reasonable hour!"
A lecture agent's trying
to sign Martha Mitchell to
make speeches about "the
inside of Watergate" at $5,ooo an appearance. . .
BBC just put together a TV
documentary about the entire life and times of Richard Nixon so it'll be prepared for any eventuality.
(If any U.S, network's done
one, it's not bragging about
it) . . . Time magazine's developing a new publication tentatively entitled
"People," an expansion of
its "People " section.
"Things are so expensive," said Marty Allen at
King's Castle, Lake Tahoe,
"The only thing you can
afford to buy is a politician " . . . Monique Van Vooren , back from Rome &
bound for San Juan, says

I
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Grand jury probes death

fCBSdecides fo ^^j ^ t&^^lM

vintage planes
slowedon irl
by windy rain

modem mmic mmim

By JAY SHAUBUrr
NEW YORK. (AP) _ Produc-'¦er * - Joseph . Papp, who only last
July - signed a " .-much-publicized
' contract to produce classical
and contemporary dramatic
works ior CBS-TV, now says he
considers: that piict "null and
'
,yoid. ". ? y f y A;
77* ;7y . - '
-So does .CBS,• thus providing
.an unhappy ending . to ?an; 11mbrith union :that began, on a
happy note ; .with word : that
Papp*and . his New Ybrlc . Shake. speare Festival Public Theater
would branch IiitO;network TV.
The - venture ^turned sour - in
. March when Papp sharply criticized CBS for postponing the
festival's TV version of "Sticks
and?- . - bones,"- . a : strong, bitter
Broadway play about the homecoming of ia blinded Vietnam
¦ - ¦'V. 7' - veteran. - A-f r" r '
The finale came undrama Ilea lly this week when the controversial producer was being
.- . Interviewed. He said miatter-offactiy that iCBS hadn't, renewed
the June ,?l 'option on the fouryear contract hie signed last
year.
'¦It means then, that they
.' ¦have '-, decided not to proceed
with my future productions
ywith : the y New¦¦; York Sliakespeare Festival;" 5 added Papp*,
the founder
and head of the fes¦
tival. •¦'.
The non-renewal of Papp's
option hadn 't been publicly an. noiiriccd,? by. CBS, although ' CBS
confirmed Papp 's report when
asked about it. : y
CBS declined to .comment on
the reasons for its action. ?¦ *. '
' . . * Papp was surprisingly mild
about . CTS': decision. ?He said he
felt it meant CBS officials
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Festival; production first seen
on. Broadway, was .about to * go
on .TV iii Marc h when CBS. suddenly : postponed it , denying, that
the; refusal of 71 (CBS affiliates,
to carry it was a factor,
. The network ?said .it had decided against airing It then hecause it . might prove "unnecessarily abrasive" to itiiilions ' of
Americans .if shown, at, a time
wheh their v emotions were
dominated by the sight . of U:S.
prisoners of war returning
-from
¦
Southeast Asia, . *.'- ¦¦" '.
? . It said it would show the;pro *
gram;, later ,, but as. of? Tuesday
the y network [ sa id no date ? had
been decided on.

"have stepped away from that
much-Iieralded agreement and
announcement that CBS was
launching into serious drama."
The launch formally occurred
Feb. 2, when CBS broadcast the
Shakeapeare Festival's TV? version ; of its '.'Much Ado. Aboiit
Nothing," production , yWhich on
Broadwiay had deceived wide
ciitical acclaim ? ?
Despite continued acclaim for
the TV model, the Ban!, proved
a bomb in terms of TV ratings.
It was seen, in an estimated
million homes, whereas "AH in
the Family", appeared in 22,4
tiiillian that week. .
"Sticks - and Bones .". .another

Right af ter , the- postponement-,
! will not : have
Papp declared,"
any relationship? with a? .. cowardly network ...-because, it de 7
feats the spirit of our contract ,
which was to do :*.-both '.' -classics
and coriteiriporary work." ' . '.
This week, wht' V he disclosed
that the ruptu/a . was final ,
Papp said be'd been? talking
with "other networks" about
having the Shakespeare Festival continue the work it. had begur». y 7 7 yy " * . yy AA. AAr,,- ,
A He declined to . say which networks "because ? we're-, talking
noiv and it would be premature,
But they are talking now;"
An ABC spokesman said officials of his network had discussed ' things ? with ?Papp,*ybut
emphasized , that '.'they 're just
talking" and that "nbthing ?coricrete" had come of the talks so

lV/&oris/n j f i i t k
speed^ Mmif tailed
MADISON , ; WS, ( AP ) _ An

increase in Wisconsin's speed
limit. for ,trucks, was .approved
67-28 Tuesday by the Assembly
and was advanced to the Sen-, y7 . .,".y7' : :7 ., '7
ate: : 7
. The measure would allow
truck speeds? of 55 miles ; an

Resulfs seenin
efforts to cut
fibers iir wafer

DULUTH, Minn. (AP ) r^ Initial attempts to remove asbestos fibers from Lake. Superior water have yielded ; "somewhat encouraging results," according to a U.S. Environmental TProtection Agency :. (EPA )
spokesman, ' ,;.
.A pilot program using; a military water ;purification plant is
being conducted as part of the
investigation? of high concentrar
tiohs of . the ; fibers in water supplies of Duliith and other Lake
Superior, communities. '.;.*
The advance . word ¦ o n ; the
purification program caririe
Tuesday ? from Francis Mayo,
director of the regional EPA office in Chicago and part of the
investigating team in Duluth.
Any additional comments
"would be speculative and we
don't need that ," Mayo isaid.
..Tie EPA plans to conclude
its studies ' • ¦'. of possible health
hazards of the fibers by July
27, five days before the government's lawsuit against Reserve
Mining Co. begins in;U-S; District Court in Minneapolis.
The 67,000 tons of taconite
tailings dumped into Lake? Superior dally at Reserve's Silver
Bay, Minn,, plant have been
identified by the . EPA as the
probable source of the fibers.
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hour on state highways .instead
of the 45 m,p.h. ;maximum ,, but
would not alter ' the 45 m.p.h.
limit on county, and town ro^ds.
The statute applies to? vchicliis weighing more than 10,000 pounds? The . state 's truck
speed, l|mit bti interstate highways ih 55. m.p?h. y
Rep. Leonard: Groshek , D-Stevehs : Point, sponsored . the
speed-increasitig bill , saying
siovpmovihg. trucks .can be; a
traffic hazard,
? ?In other action , the' Assem:
bly: '
7 : - A -A A -- . -.
Defeated 62-30. a toe.asure to
allow motor vehicle inspectors
to ; conduct truck-weight, inspections.
y Sent to the governor 954) a
bill to repeal a. double filing fee
for . . legal documents, containing
more than 1,000 words? . on a
§ingle page.
Postponed action?on a bill to
prohibit the use, of ^colored illumination, to influence the . apparent quality of meat and other foods in display cases. .*;
Approved 65.-30 a bill to require the ; Department of Industry , Labor and Human delations to enforce minimum wage
guidelines y. in municipal contracts.¦;• ¦".'. .•;• .
? Approved 84-12 a bill to establish a commission in the Transportation Department to promote preservation of scenic rural roads . for recreational motoring, bicycling and strolling.
Refused? 75-18 to pull a; no;
fault aiito insurance bill ? out of
committee/

far.- ;. * . ' ;. .

Top . NBC officials who 'd
know about such talks with
their network were in Los Angeles and weren't; immediately
available for comment.
Papp said his now-defiinct
CBS -contra ct;1;-''had it lasted ,
would have provided $13. rnilliqn
for a ininihium ?of 12 Festival
productions on the network . He
\vas optintiisti c TV:' viewers still
would: see some of them. .
''There's considerable interest by other net^yorks in what
we're doing and I'm quite certain that within the immediate
future .we'll " be en the 'air
again," he said. 77

SOVIET ART WORKS SOLD
'•; PARIS (AP) — A group of 65
paintings by? Soviet artists from
the school of socialist realism
were sold ? at an auction ? here
for more than .$26,O0O. :
The works included still life
studies, folk art arid one painting of office , workers in a city,
which sold for '$1;600.. ' -
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-; CRQpKSTOMv Minn. CAP) :-A 2,600-mile ? aeronautical journey * by a ?grbiip;of vintage airplanes .carne to this . .northern
Minnesota town Tu esday, : .but
not as early as ,the sport fliers
expected.;
. The . firs t ' of;22 planes* that
started the race . Sunday, iii;Ontario wasyschedule<l to arrive at
3:30 p.m., but winds up to nearly 35 miles an hour and occasional rainshowers slowed the
pace considerably.
. A craft piloted by Fred Fqw^
ler: of Hawkcsbiuy; Ont,, finally
c ame into sight and landed . at
6 :02 ;p.m.; ; Fowler said the 6Q0rwile leg from Rio, Wis., took
&'/4yhours instead of the normal
five for -his. plane. ;. A The second plane to land was
piloted by George and Kathy
Forster of Calgary, ? Alb. '
: Forster said flyers don't belong. toYa central organization ,
but come from throughput Canada to enter, No ;instniment
panels are yallowed in the opencockpit planes of another era.
Pilots predict th eir flying time
for each leg, then try to match
it7 ' ;7 ' v . -y-7?7v*: , v-; * . y.y
The race is expected to end
Saturdayor Sunday at Langley,
¦
' '>¦•. •. - ¦ ? ¦ ; ¦ ¦. 'B.C. ¦.

'MINNEAPOLIS , Minn , ' ;' (AP) ' body was found , ?Fiiin said
A - There is ;no connection ^be- Shaw had inherited a lot in
tween thei 1971 death of a Min- Michigan , sold it "and had 'the
neapolis ypatrolm an arid .allega- $4,000 check from the sale in
tions, that some IWinheapolis po- his possession ; the . day of his
¦¦
licemen? have , been involved in death,; ' . ? . .
;* : ( ¦ '
**
'
a biirglary .rihg, says.a
police
¦
- The other, question involved
captain. ' ' ••' ?* ¦? ? .: ...;";¦? '?¦ ¦. •
Capt.y . Robert; -Finn , testified household, items in the trunk Of
privately *? .Tuesday - before :. a? Shaw's car, found : near his
Hennepin County Grand r.Jury ?body. Fiiin said the Shaw famiirvestigating the allegations.
He disclosed? the information in ly had been in the process of
an interview, before his testi' Af : , DENVER SYMPHQNY ;- . . ,
.
mony.; ,
i
Finn; was In charge cf the
North Side precinct when one
of? its ; patrolmen ,. James S.
Shaw, 22, y-was . found :sho t . to
death in '-' %-. subj irban ' cprnfieid.
¦The county coroners office -listed the deaith as a suicide;but
performed no autopsy.,,
Finn said he read published
accounts . of the police i nvestigation ? and found that the probe
had . inquired i nto unanswered
questions about Shaw's ' death
and the . possible, relationship: of
Shaw to. a; Minneapolis : policeman who has been cohvictcd of
burglary.; : , :
¦ Finn said by reading the published accounts of the investigation , he discovered that he
tould ? answer two questions
concerning' Shaw's death, .
yOne concernied rumors th at
Shaw had ' withdrawn ; .$4,000
from a bank account before his

Ttt CUT FIFtSr liECOFD '

. DENVER? (AP; -^ The Denver. Sjytnphony premiered .Alberto . ' Ginastera 's ''Milena:?
Cantata ior Soprano and Orchestra , ybpus ?37j"yon April 16:
Brian Priestniaii,-. music director, conducted ' . and Phyllis Cur-.
tin was soloist. ' .
Ginastera wrote the work .in
1971 based on Franz ;¦ Kafka 's
1920-22 letters to a . married
woman whom he loved..The
composer had been fascinated
by the letters ?since his youth.
The orchestra will record the
work .— its' .'first recording in its
39-year history. 7
, Next , season's programs will
include another world premiere, - by.; the English composer, ?itichard Rodney Bennett,
commissioned by the English
Speaking Union in Denver.

moving the day of the paitrol¦
man'sy death. '•' ' ¦;/.;'
Finn said Sliaw "was never
involved with" .the convicted ;,
patrolman , Patrick M , .Brad y,
24, who was arrestied \lan:? . 8 "Af
while burglarizing a: suburban ;
office building. Finn said ?he is
, was a
convinced Shaw's death
;
suicide. .. . y y. '7.:. 7'
The ? grand , ju ry heard , five
other.witnesses called- to testify ; :
about the investigation of tha '
burglary , allegations; Those al- .
iegatipiis. have come principally • ' .. *
fro m Douglas E. Itogers, 23, a
former, private security guard and a rbonimate of Brady.;Ro- ? . '
gers ?was arrested with. Brady
:
in the Jan, 8 armed burglary .
The grand -jury' ¦; y tiu hear
niote tiestimony "Thursday and 7
preseint its final report Monday,
the day .its term expired. It will
decide Monday whether to aisk
the? succeeding . grand jury to
continue the probe.
¦
' ' '. Advertisement. .
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FALSE TEorETH
Fall?
Drop, Slip,

Doa't keep ¦woxTylnB a1«>nt! vour •
false teeth drioppinB at ttM 'Wfljig ¦ r
time. A dentara eOEe&n. caa helo.
FASTEETH*rivesdentoreei atone. :
er, firmer,Btcadlcrhold. 3aalW «*»
Ja-f more enjoyable.Termetoteciuay ;.;
Md comfort. xaeFJiSTEBTBDen..
ture Adhesive lowder. Bimtewi
thatiflt nre easentfalto JtealOb Scs
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Northwestern Bell works with its customers and authorities to
identify the number of an obscene caller or anyone-else using Uie telephone
network HlegaHy.
Your best defense against an obscene caller ' stiTl is ttf hang up
immediately. It the calls persist , ask our business office for help.

(SV^Northwestern BeBJBBIKSE
SHERWIH -WILLIAMS

M

QUALITY PAINTS AT EVERY PRICE

W ESTOATB SHOPPING CENTER
1457 Sorvlc* Drive, Wlnona - Phono 452-5025
OPEN NIOHTUY - ALSO SUNDAYS WiOO TO 5:00
We Honor Shoj»p«r Clmro»
Free PnrkliiB
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"CPj^jpe?"

.
We 're investing more money in yow phonosorvicG ..
wring the most out of it. gg*}

?::y :;>C':Th^

Is pro fbotlDall
pf polit^

;•:.;; Horse . racing, ; Politics. Professional football.

. Rate Ihem, jf you will , for integrity, Where's
there the most' integrity? Which is, the . most '.honest
game? Where are the cheaters?
.- Might your , integrity list go something j iKe
th]ff?;'No. *i , professional football ; 2. horse : racing ;
?. y polities.
Mors*- racing
— what's its image ? ¦It's tainted
:
wdth : gannb ling, both , legal ^ni j ilegal, . with reports of drugged horses , vicious jockeys.
' ¦'¦': Polities — rAnything to wih7That 's, what peopie think of it, and Watergate confirms it for them,
¦

Professional football --? what 's its; iniage? Wby
that's where the strongest; fastest;; srhartest ;college , graduates , go all out . tb wiii, hitting v-hiar .*},but not illegally, where the s|iob : arc clean. That's
whef e: the play-for-money ' athletes subject themselves to the ' instant replay, confirming the ' details
Oi their heroics or the? infractioiis .'' observed ' by the
referees. They ? pay the penalty. '? . ?;:

Mombm

¦'-,' , '; CanV it yreaHy : be that the U.S.
. . ..- ;
:.
. . .
i.
. .. .
'
; .
mail is going to raise stamp prices
yet ? again? Indeed it can be. - . Yes
indeed. Have -' ..you- ' .-ever, woiidered :
¦
what it; would be like if the U.S. y; .\ . heard- ' of that , haven 't you? : ?
LOP POL: That is; where men
Air Force operated on the•',. same ?
'.. struggle,¦'tirelessl y; " using their great ,
. principles as ; the uys. mail? ¦ " ;
;*
hard nOses ? to win niy heart .and *
'nijnd for ytlie ;cause, of freedom , ; I
Scene -AyA U.S: :Boinb:.Ojjice iri Cambodia. Lop -Pol y .a Cambodian - - chick- *?
believe. :.' . .-?' * . .
-f eii jarmer , is standing at p : grilled ; A. BOMBMASTER: You better be- . :
'f eve it/ fellow. I. rheari ,. you might
. window talkin g io ; ¦ifi e local A rneri-f.
rcanrbonibm aster.' ' ' ; :. -: , ;,; '.
? . as well believe ? it/ because you 're
? LOP. POL; yVoil Americans are so • ?going to pay for it.
inscrutable that you are ? often diffiLOP POL: And -what :: is the piir7
cult tc* ?,understand;;, :
port of the announcement of the; .
¦ ' ,." BOMBMASrER: Nothing Sunder- : Bornbmaster-General? .
: ; BOMBMA S'TER: it says the bomb
stand , Pops. The price of bprtibs is
rate ; for Cambodia is'?. increased ;
going: up. See. this? It's ah anribuncefroin 99 cents a^pouhd to $1.15 a ' ¦.metity from the . Boitibardment-Gen;.' pound . This ? increase ;is necessary • •?
. era! at U.S. ? Air' . : Force. Headquar'
to enable the Air Force: to update
've
.
in
Washington;
You
D.C.
.ters .,

Russell Baker
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by Dunagin 7

DUNAGIN'S PEOPLE

• Indeed , professional football is:. one of the . remaining.? social . institutions that is ' relatively nonc«ntroyersiali : Big ?. cities, ahd even ? states,? say The
Team binds the people together. Out of that grows
pride,. fierce rivalries with . The .Team from «lsewh'erie, and a zest fbr life. It's:the, AlMmericari

giirne.

."-.- ? ¦ .?: - ;; ',¦ .*/. -.; '

7 *' " :\;' -:- '. ' ;-

7But 1s Its Image to be . besmirched now; too?
Maybe. Occasionally .a pro has. been associated
vvlt.ii gambling, but? the first hint of major trouble
eamei three years ago when big Alex Karris -yivjpa
pushed out of; the- Detroit Lions. Out of: his:; sling
came a charge that the use of drugs was common
aihohg tlie pros — for stimulation: and to depress
¦
¦
paiii. .' .' ; 7' -.¦¦ • ? . ¦.-' ." ¦'.-

; '
';
:\ : . ¦l'h'e ... . p.rpfessio'nai leagues

pretended publicly
tliat he tedn't said it, that Big Alex — the; big fuii77*. A ' ' :
ny man — was making a : joke .
BUT NOW the suspicions have surfaced »^a!ri.

;? Strange, that as the club owners ponder ? what
to do, a House committee bti crime should also be
proposing
¦ to make dragging a? horse a federal
crime. : •: '.- '

M IF CViPiWE SAVEP OME 6^LL0M A W M B m
,

UJOUW^ BE
tt (MA^< ^ ^ ^LLOM IW tB56
9A0^
?m A
T/ME^

¦"7. Maybe what this country needs: is a new ethic
— the?d«lslre to lose. It .might be worth a tiy —
rot a? strenuous one. o£ course. -- A.B.

pf the reality?

The iniage of politics is poor, but the image and
the reality; art ' not necessarily the same. Watergate , is "by . any measure : sordid but- the facts? may
confirm ". the popular image ratlier than the reality.

WASHINGTON — One optimistic
. theory about the Watergate pcandals
was that it would lead :.to ' a little
more candor in the condu*ct of the;,
public business, but the . lying; chi-V ?
* For y a ? perceptive comment on that we? oiler
; what , a 29-year-old reporter for the Washington Post
yseling and deceiving still go on.
' The latest outrage is the consaid in Minneapolis recently, y He's Carl Bernstein ,
one of two reporters credited: with exposing at least
cealed cost of fixing up President
the tip of the affair by persistent investigative work.
.Nixon s houses at
Here's what Bernstein said; . *.;
[San Clemente, Calif., ;
'and Key Biscayne , .
' Fla. ;,
"As to the phrase that 'all politics are dirty ' I
think we are seeing a real abhorrence about what
I W h e n questions .
> were raised about
happened at Watergate. ' 1 It is important for the press
[this a month ago,
to explain why Watergate has no relationship to
[the White. House
'politics as usual.' In this country we have never
L said the government
before had a concerted effort funded by millions
had put $39,525 into
of dollars to throw a complete wrench into the elecJ
[they San Clemente
toral system. It's really a question whether the sys- .
spread for security
tern c&n itand that sort of thing.
purposes., -' Now the
General Services Administration ,
"Watergate is different from other such scanwhich maintains government builddals in another way. Other than , the Presideh t himings and purchases government
self , no other principal in the case is a politician.
supplies, says it spent $703,367 on
Actually, politics . Is an art of compromise, iind
"improvements " at the San Clethere generally is a line which any politician , in this
mente house, and $579,907 for "imcountry will not cross! The people in this
pro vements" on the Key Biscayne
administration who organized Watergate went way
,
place.
over that line. This represents a real departure
might be related to the fact that we had advertising
OBVIOUSLY MUCH of thii was
just ifiable expense,, for presidents
executi ves, n°t politicians , organizin g it. Mitchell ,
Stans , people like that , they never ran for office,
need more security than other people, but the final audit by the Genera l Services Administration In"It's different in another way, too. Wate rgate
cludes $76 ,000 for landscap ing and
was not carried on for personal aggrandizement of
fl sprinkler system on tho . San Cl epeople In power , It was carried out no people In
mente gro unds , $3,200 for tiling a
power could keep th eir power. Watergate showed
.
roof , $13,5-00 for -new heaters , $2,us tha rtlifrOj h S.t ltutl 'on -tiad-to- somn extent been
800
for
a
poo]
that
heater , $2,400 for a
suspended , or declared inoperative to a detfrnc
septic tank , $6,400 for a beach cait nevf:r 1I ?JS been in th *:. ' history of thi!* country. "
bana , and $184 ,174 for electrical
- A.B.
work.
The stories about how Nixon
Arhe , go ii> Nin r-yr .-h , thnt ijrtat . city, and
acquired t licse Imuses - In the first
preach unto it the . -prea '. riiny that I hid t/icc—
pj; ic(; arc <'i little odd, 'but however
Jonah 3 :2.
Ihey were financed , with the hel p
of Jils friends , Ihis Is his own bu.slrtr-r , .*;. Kuinf.* thern up at a.cost of
t l ' i miHiinii of jxiblir: funds , lio'.vevi-r , I:; ariij ther inntler.
Ymi would -Imagine thnt the I'mAn Independ ent He v i n p n p 'nr — Hit 'i 'i l i t hf r l '*.'?
f.i'l-:iit iioMccfi all the new laridK U H .i e r
W11.1.1A.M K, W HITE
!- * ¦!( pm*" arnJ cprinklcr syKtein:; arid
1,'ic new (umiture and benrrh cahnrm
C. E. L INDEN . . . . . . .
Uua, l.Ujr. , Ade. t J ir i 'h r
iiwl nil \\irj \ and Kial he would proAooi.i'j i B REMBR . , » . ,
l:dil<ir-\ n ':h\ef
vid u KWIIU >iiinwrr» to the charges
(iMt v W, Evn.ua . . . . . . .H *v;t
. .Mii.'rr
til payola lint Ihn While Homo
C. G01111ON Hil/re . . . , ? . I .,' un 'l.'i y l-AMnr
lt: i n-ly re fers all '|Ues-||<iii« lo llm
I .i,r,trol ler
Wl/.MAM II. KlVCI.IBH
V
.
- f l , ,Servi*'c, v, |ii<:h taken res|ioiiA, .1. KiEKiiuiiCii . . . . .CiitHtlnlvni
. .
Ul tjr.
/-. ibi lily for ifiany exp enditures hut
h. S. B RONX
CompittiiQ Hvpt ,
ii '/ * for rnff f/y more '
¦

... .....
»

,

» ,. , Eti rjr ri tAnn A,jil,
I'TC/. t ', / ,',(.

MBMUEft OF THE AgSOCIATKO

James Resion
proof windows at Key Biscayne. The
prices se«m a little, steep, but again
this is government business. The
trouble is that nobody even tries to
justify many costs that are obviously persoral.
It is surprising that the President has not dealt promptly and .
sharply with this affair , particularly
after the Watergate disasters . The .
one .. thing that has never teen
charged against him is personal
greed or impropriety.
His family his been a model of
respectability.. His gang at the reelection committee , on the basis
of the record so far , didn 't steal
money, but freedom. They may
have extorted money, but they
didn 't benefit personally from It.
Now, as if he didn 't have enough
trouble , the President is slipping into more controversy over public
payment for private gain. This is
the sort of thing that was ridiculous
even when "paving block" Ed Flynn
had the boys fix up his driveway.
But for the President to tolerate this
cheap nonsense — and not to clear
it up — is almost as silly and clumsy as the Watergate affair itself,
EVEN Nixon hat conceded publicly that maybe he created an "ut-

I'lll'.Mi

Tho Associated Press Is entitled *:x«:luriJVf .> /;
the uao for republication of all tha local ncv. ii \,i,rr>.>/)
In this newspaper »s well os nil A.P. nnwii dkpA/ '^t
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ihosphereyln the White House that
? contributed ; to the Watergate mistakes, but now he is allowing his
staff to do things at public expense
which lie can obviously afford to. do
for himself and thus creating again
an atmosphere that this sort of
thing is permissible.
? The chances are th at all this was
done again by. a zealous staff trying to please the Chief , but the main
point, as in the Watergate affair , Is
that, the White House is going
though the same old routine, pretending there is no problem , refer*
¦
. ' ' : ring all questions to somebody else,
. and thus inviting more and more
doubts and investigations.
Aside from the moral ambiguities
of this squalid period , the troubling
thing is the lack of judgment in
handling these political crises, and
. the irony of it is that this was sup-1
posed to be Nixon 's strongest asset,
about which he wrote his book , "Six
Crises ."

An -editorial in
New York Timet

"Tim President . . . shnll tliko
ffire lhat the laws bo faithfully ' ex-

(billed. "

Consltliilion o/ Ihe United Slntvn ,
Art. II , Stictvin ll,
"I , nielmrd Nixon , do solemnly
swear Dial I will fai thfully execute
(he Office of President of the Unit ed
Stales , nnd will to the best <if niy
Ability preserve , pint eel and clofeiid
the Constitution of Hie Dulled Stales ,

Ho hel p liie God, "

!• rraittunt N r' nm . ./im, 20. 1W.I ,
re limit ed Jan. M , IW
.
»
•
"Mal l eovenw. Covert eoveruge
Is illef,; .-i| nnd there arc serious risks
Involved . .
"iSurreplillous entry , Use nf this
u-eli ni iiiM! hi clearly lllegfit ; It
amounts to burglary. "

NATO ^eak^hed

: BELFAST, Northern? Ireland* —
The cold war iti Oermany officially
endedTlune 21 ?— , ohe day after an
exchangeof notes between Bonn;and
East Berlin aclmowledging ?that both
'particapitals of Europe's, largest
¦
tioned state -have* ? ¦' * .. .' ¦
ratified an aword
recognizing e ^ c h
other 's, - *c x i s tence:
T h o s e , countries?
which ;ha ve not . yet
recognized, tlie East.;
German Democratic ;
Republic are expected swiftly to do ,
so; *7;v: • ¦;
This latest , step"
awav from Chancellor AderiaU er's policy, based on nonreeognition of the East and ¦¦integration; of.':the Western? Federal Republic ?intp : a? NATQ so: strong' .?:that
it could?:be relied upon to . overawe
a Sov j et bloc; including Prussia is
but they first ? step"'¦': i.i\ Chancellor
Brandt's rievv .Ostpolilik,
JHAT APPROACH was largely

arranged by . Egon ^ Bahr, special
minister in? Mr. Brandt' s Social
Democratic Government , the*.: Chancellor's "Kissinger,":: his principal
policy planner and negotiator. . As
usual' ;|n , moves y toward '.* East-West
accommodatiohs. in -Germany, '., Bahr
worked ?closely with Michael Kohl ,
State Secretary in the ;¦East Berlin
•regime. *' -? - -;.* - . ' - ,..* '.' ¦ -. ' ..' . '
•There Is ho doubt that for Bahr
this shift ;away from stalemated
Bonn policy ?— which: ?seemed even
further, from; its goals as NATO's
relative strength weakened — .. . is
but ? an initial advance along ia new
and untested diplomatic? road;
That rpad ?was described by Bahr
oh Jan.; 9, 1969, in an interview with
Walter F. Hahn of the Foreign Policy y BeJeareh Institute, . ' ¦Philadel'- ? ¦:;' .
phia. ?;*;- ' :.
According to this account, which
provoked loud complaints in the
West Genrhah . opposition, subsequent steps of the Ostpolitik would
lead to eventual dismantling : ot
NATO, reduction of U.S? and Soviet
forces in both parts of Germany by
creation of a- new collective security system; in Europe, ;
':¦'. This would include ?both Germanys
and .exclude the. four nuclear powers ? . directly involved .-. ' Russia,
America, Britain? arid France. Denmark and the Benelux ? countries
would be included ,for the West; Poland , .Czechoslovakia and Hungary
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BAHR'S yipng-tei-m - concept has

special importance hecause¦': .he is
clearly the chancellor 's right-hand
man/on these matters,?, '¦; yy :
? Recording to Hahri, the first step
Ostpolitik
in the y ^Bahr-Brancit
would be recognition of the ; East
German government and , ah ; exchange .of plenipotentiaries. '" ;¦ This
has how been achieved. The second
step would be a set of "reriunciatlon of force ". agreernents between
Bonn and all East European , capitals recognizing?existing frontiers in
Europe .. , ' ¦;•. ' ' .-,- •' .
. ? The third vvould bey major reduction of Americah and . Soviet forces
in? both Germanys, arranged on a
reciprocal basis , And the fourth
would ?be establishment of ?a collective ? security system ? for Central Europe, which would end in dissolution-of both NATO ard the .Warsaw.
Pact alliance. * .*?
Hahn makes the point in his analysis (four ?years after the interview)
that ! Brandt's Ostpolitik "has Sirica
unfolded in startling coniormity
with they step-by^stef) strategy projected by Bahr."
7
HAHN CONCLUDES that ''any

meaningful integration of Western
Europe catinot be reconciled with
a successful continuation of Ortpolitik." This assessment seems . logical; and there are signs that Western EuropeyHas not recently .moved
toward that unified "community"
envisioned but a? few months* ago.
Moreover, there are great .•economic pressures inside both Russia and
America encouraging mutual forca
withdrawals. - ,
. NATO worries : about this/ and
fears that , as the alliance weakens,
West Europe will become subject to
"Finlandization." After . all, Soviet
Russia.is so; much stronger than its
Western neighbors - tliat if the latter
weaken their ties to the II.S.A.,
they will become increasingly weak.
Moscow doesn't need similar links
with communist East Europe.
And the , most^ worried capital is
Peking, which thinks it knows just
where the Kriemlin will send divisions pulled yout of Europe—to th*
Chinese border/
Hew York Times News Servica
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rootless nation

- .- CHARLOTTE . N.C. - The traveler to the smaller cities ? and towns
. of America used to run the risks of
the old downtown hotels with their
musty rooms, sagging beds and
lurching elievators. Then came the ;
bright new era of motels, strung
like the glittering heads of a national chain along the broad new
highways and freeways and thruways that linked us.
Now, not much mftre than a decade alter the motel age dawned ,
the traveler finds himself: moving
full-cycle back toward the hazards
of the old downtown hotels,
THE PLASTER-BQARD walli
and the cheap carpeting and sleazy
draperi es and theTDanish Imitation
furniture and the plastic bathroom
fixtures are looking wohi and sad
these days. Well-used motel beds
sag and creak as -\yearil y as hotel
EVEN
in
thc
middle
ol
NOW,
beds ever did.
Watergate , the President is toleraBy 11)80 , less than a decade away,
ting another avoidable problem ,
the
cities of America are going to
orhas
charged
him
with
Nobody
be
ringed
by ramshackle old modering all those "improvements " at
residue of the
the
dilapidated
lds,
his private houses , but they nre not
highway building boom of the
thc sort of thing a man wouldn 't
1960s, Today 's glass-and-concreto
notice , and the whole controversy
"inn " will look ns sadly outimodcd
asking
can be removed merely by
ns the old strips of "tourist cab- '
for thc bill and pay ing It.
Ins" occasionally seen rotting alon g
what used to be (lie main roads.
New York Times News Service
IN THE SOUTH, at «l»«where,
that trend is well advanced. Once
so distinctive , the Old Confederacy,
In fact , now seems as caught up as
nny part of Ihe nation In tho cultura
of mobility and affluence.
Rer:0Tiuneuf/rt/if )7i.i o/ tha ftiterThe fast-food industry, marching
ofjoric !/ Cotiitntttfie on Jn tclltcheck-by-jowl with the motel chains
(\t\i u'.i: did linci , ,fun« tS , 1*170
In ,the construction. ' of future slums,
"The President has carefully studfeeds Southerners the same packied the special report of the Interaged inonslcr-biirgen Americans ont
agency Committee on Intelligence
elsewhere , In the Southern cities,
(ad hoc) and made the following
high-rise buildings are rising from
decisions*; . . .
block s of bulldozed territory, nnd
"Mail wivcrnge. Restrictions orv
although tho businessmen talk oplicoveni-'o
covert
nro
to b<*
mlstlcally nhout "bringing hack
relaxed , , ,
downtown , " thoir wivos take the
"Surreptitious ent ry . Restrictions
station wagon*.* nlong the beltways
on I hr.' use of .surreptitious entry ara
to the suburban shopping ccnten;.
to lx! removed, "
This Is not so much n complaint
W/ii/e Home Decision.
nhout the .South as it I,* about t lio
Memorandum ,
country — cheapening Its cities inJuly IS , 1070.
stead of saving Ihem , micrlfidng tho
(Ut 1 :, v.inilcd f ijlcr protest by
iltalinetivencflH of lis rcgloiiB to tourJ. Kdnnr Hoov er. >
Ism nnd the national chains , throwing down Its sense of p lnco before
"I want the public to lenrn the
tint gods of mobility.
Irulli nhout Watergate , and Ihosn
BUT IT IS *l>« lament , loo, of
guilty of nny illeftnl actions brought
one who once shnred the odd hut
to justice ."
strong notion of some Southern ers
President Nixon , Mny Z i' , 11173
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President should pay
forhome remodeling

¦6ut;.*what:;y;yy;y?y? ;y

-

7L0P P0L: It seems to me that
$1.15 a. pound is very costly for a;
bombing, . particularly since I shall y
now have to bririg my chickens all
the . way into the downtown every
afternoon to " get*. decent, service.
7 BOMBJIASTER: . You don't think
: , the U.S. Air .Force ls; an eleemosy- *:.
nary institution; do you . Lop? It has
. ' .to pay Its way, just like any other ;
Now,
business-like organization.
how many tons do you . want next
, wee'k?-- , ¦' . .. LpP. POL:.None, Saving rriy Mart
and mind has: become too expenV
sive. From now on I shall jiist
worry . about my; liver? and ;lights r .
thank? you. ?7';7* ";-;' .
:
; BOMBMASTERi But don't ;forget ?
those chickens, Lop!7
;LOP POL: I hate to go down.town. ? * . ?"
? ¦ BOMBMASTER,: Well, I'll jus t put .
you down for a load of junk bombs,
¦ ' ?.
Lop. -Next!?
; *
••

The cptttitiJssioner wants, the players to participate
In a ,program to prevent;drug abuse.' The players
want no part of any personal physical examination
to indicate the use -of drugs. Tlie comrrissiorier,: at
the least, apparently . wants club owners to; report
their inventory of drugs. ./

¦*

and modernize its equipment In order to bring you more efficient
bombing. 7*
". LOP POL: Every time your y Air:
Force raises the price of bombing
in the? cause? of more efficiency, they
send lis. more people who .eahnot ¦'
be blamed ,, then cut*back on boirib ,
deliveries and just * drop the bombs •
anywhere at all.
BOMBMASTER : That . reminds
me. As part of the general increase
in efficiency .being planned in . con-.
Junction with this ? price increase,
the .number of: bomb runs will- be
cut to one a day except in highly ,
populated urban districts.
tOP POL: What does that mean ?
' for me? :
A BOMBMASTER: . It metaris if you
want * to; get your chickens , bombed . ?
;inore than once a day you're .going
to have to, move them- into towny .
, £OP POL:? I .cannot understand '
¦why the: Americans charge us . to be
bo'rnbcd . 1 have heard that other
Countries would /boirib us , at . their
: -own ..' expense..- '¦"¦•
. .. ?BOMBMASTER: That's because .
most countries, Lop, bomb out of
meanness. . For; us in the U.S. ? Air
Force,, however, bombing is a* public, ;service. We do it to save your
hearts - and '--.'minds. - from capture
by communism. Peace is our mission; fellow. ':

';¦ ¦¦
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Tom Wicker
that It might be the South, from its
particular heritage,; that could lead
the country towards some undefined
renaissance.
What seems to have happened , In- * ,
stead,, is that the South has exported something of its racial attitude
tp the rest of the nation , commendabl y softening its own in the process.
In payment , It has Imported the
national culture ? in all Its plastic,
neon , glass and cinder-block glory/
The economy seems to be booming, the cities are bustling as never
before .
BUT TH ERE may yet t» a price
to pay for all that , in the South as
elsewhere . In any of th« thriving
cities of America today, there is a
sense of things moving too fast, too
carelessly, like traffic oh the Interstates, wllh too much concentration
on the quick convenience today and
too little thought for the consequence tomorrow.
But like the flashy molds already
deteriorating by the highways, they
will not leuve mix-h in the end .
New York Times News Service
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Downtown promotion
was one of the best
The Dairy Days promotion downtown last weekend waa
one of the best, we think , bhat Winona has ever had.
Winonans need to be reminded that ours is an area shopping center, not regional . In a 3rd Street jewelry business 33
years, my husband recognized early that rural customers,
along with those from our adjacent small towns, were essen.
tdal to success.
They still are important to local trade and it was gratifying to note liie cooperative efforts made in behalf of the
two-day promotion. The 4-H groups are to be commended, too.
Congratulations lo all who handled the well-planned event!
MRS. MILTON DAHM

Racing drivers
are law abiding
Have you ever been to a stock car race or drove one?
(Editorial May 31). Have you ever looked one of these cars
over and seen the construction of these cars? As a driver on
the track and slreet I will take a stock car any day, and as a
fan and spectator.
I think you will find more law abiding drivers in race
drivers than some of these people -who go through stop
signs, pall out from curbs without looking, cut in front of on
coming traffic , or a real sport step on the gas when someone
is passing you and we have a hot ra ce going.
Do you have anything to? say about our wonderful R and R.
How many have been lulled in. this way pr talking, en bikes,
or footb-all, baseball, other sports? Maybe not so sporting getting killed in a barroom brawl or shot while, walking on ; the
street ,. beat up or stabbed by ? some kook; Take yoiir pick and
.*. let the facing crowd alone.* We .don't bother you and it is
a little sickening to hear one or two people grip about
something they don 't understand.
At'least when we go to a race we go as a family and don t
have t» wonder what the kids are doing.
Some of these hot rods on the street would find out how
good they are and the car to if Uiey would have the guts to
get on a race track.
I suppose some idiot race driver is to blame as you put
lt for world conditions, go ahead and close up race tracks and
speaking for myself . I will race something else or someplace
Most of these drivers are a sporting group and are not
trying to see what trouble they can get into. They spend most
of their extra time trying to keep the car running with the help
of the faithful pit men.
So why don't you put you're time to good use by trying
to clean up some of the other trash that goes on?
LaYONNE SCHEWE

Long-term peace with USSR expected

The American people view
the latest summit meeting between President Nixon and Soviet < party Chief Brezhnev as
marking a major breakthrough
In efforts to bring the world
closer to a lasting peace, Thc
public now feels that the
world's two major superpowers
are embarked on a long-term
course which will yield agreements of major significance.
By 78-8 percent , an overwhelming majority of the
American people approved the
smmit meeting in a Harris
Survey completed J u n e 18
among a cress section of 3,509
households. By 59 to 22 percent, a majority now believe
it is possible for the U.S. and
Russia to reach long-term
agreements to help keep the
peace. In May of 1972, just
prior to Mr. Nixon's trip to
Moscow, the public held a similar view by a closer 52-38 percent.
TOR A NUMBER of years
now, the public in this country
has been somewhat skeptical
and highly cautious about ex-

Big John rides
bade into town

WASHINGTON — The town of
Gemstone was all in a tizzy.
Big John Connally was ridLng
in on his palomino horse, sittine straight in the saddle, his
eyes shaded by
a large white
hat.
"Whatcha doing in town,
John?" the bartender inquired ,
"Come in to
.help
Sheriff
pick Millions ,"
$Big John said.
' "Unders t a n d
he s been havBii cliwuli! ing
a
little
trouble in, these here p«rts,"
"Nothing serious ," one of the
men at the bar said. "His deputies have been accused of cattle
rustling, horse stealing, bank
robbery , swearing and lying.
Kind of tough on tho sheriff
'cause he did so well in the
last election."
"AH'LIi straighten the wlinlc
mess out, All we gotta do is
clean house and everyone will
forget what the deputies did,
Guess nh'll wander over and see
Dick now. Ah sorta would like
to look over the place anyway,
just I ii case nh want to run for
sheriff sometime myself."
Bi g John walked across tho
atreot. to the sheriff' s office and
knocked on tho door,
"Sheriff , it's mc, B-ig John,
Ah come to help you out of
your troubles , . . Sheriff , you
in tliere?"
There was no reply, Kvcrjyone
¦was watching to see what Big
John would do. Ho looked at
thorn, "Is he In there?"

"Vup ," ono of tlio men said,
BIR John wont mound lo one
oi tlin windows nnd lapped on
il. " Dick , it's okay to open up
tlio door. Ah'm hero to help
you .i«vo flomslono, "
Tllll UK WAS Ntlll no ici»ly.

Dlfl John luinoi lo Iho crowd.
"Yo u sum ho's really In Ilir-roV"
"Vup, he <:OIIIO,H iiul mien in
A wlilin and IC IIH IIH ho didn't
know nol Iiing about his deput ies' call Jo riiHllliig, IIDIHO .stealing, bank rnlilmry , swearing nml
lying. And Uion ho goon back
In and locks Iho door."

pecting real progress from summit talks. Since 19C8, at no
point did the Harris Survey
[ind more than 39 percent of
the people who felt that relations between the U.S. and Russia were really "improving. "
However, now a massive 6S percent of the public has come to
the conclusion that relations
are indeed growing belter. Periodically, cross sections have
been asked :
"Do yon feel U.S. and
Russian relations are improving, growing worse, or
staying the same?"
.TREND OP U.S.-RUSSIAN..
RELATIONS
Im- Wor- Same Not
proving se
Sure
% % % %
June 14-18,
(M5
1973
2 24 8
May 1974 .... 28 10 57 5
June l97L .... 38
4 52 6
Sept. 1970 .... 28
7 57 8

Nov. HKiB .... 24
7 63 6
Oct., l!)f>8 .... lfi 14 63 5
July 1968 .... 33
8 52
7
Five years ago after President Johnson and Premier Kosygin had met at tbe Glassboro
summit , no more than 33 percent, of the American people
felt that relations between lhe
two nations were improving.
After the Russian invasion of
Czechoslovakia in the fall of
19-fiB, the number who felt optimistic sli pped to a low of 18
percent. Optimism rose slowly
during 1970 and 1971, but. a majorit y felt that no change In relations really had taken place.
Even on the eve of the 1972
summit, a majority of 57 percent felt that the two superpewers were still locked into
aa essentially Cold War uneasy relationship.
But nov with the end of U.S.
involvement in Vietnam , and
with the latest Brezhnev visit

119.95 AM/FM-STEREO RECEIVER
W ITH 8-TRACK TAPE PLAYER
•J i i
CI- J con rols,
Slide
tun* i s¦hde-rule
Q-»83
Ing, auto/manualI 8-trc.ck teOl
lection. 2 matched speakers.

Park-rec leaders
used as babysitters

I have been observing the playgrounds of Winona (I am
part of one) . I feel the park-recreation leaders are being
abused. The parents sign the kids up for the park-rec leaders
to babysit for them. This is sickening.
If the park-rec leaders have to babysit, why not pay them
for it (parents). They have to take care of some kids just
like babysitters do.
Another problem is when the parents tell the older sister
or brother to take care of them, they bring them over to
the playgrounds and beat th«m up and make them cry.
This is getting to be a problem.
MARSHA HEMMESCH

Harris Survey

two out of every three Ameri- the two countries."
cans see real and substantial
• By -89-17 percent , a majorimprovement in relations with ity support "exchanging scienSoviet, Russia. By close to a tist and other technical mis2-t margin , most people believe sions." Back in 1963, a similar
that this latest, summit has question yielded 54-34 percent
brought the world "closer to opposition from, the American
people.
peace. "
• By 75-10 percent, most faBack of this highly signifi- \or the two countries "undercant overall change the Amer- taking joint exploration of the
ican people see in U.S.-Soviet oceans."
relations a sweeping mandate
By 73-10 percent , a majorof specific agreements they ity• support the U.S. and Ruswould like to see the two coun- sia "taking joint action If antries reach:
other nation threatens to use
• By 51-27 percent , a major- nuclear weapons."
ity support "giving Russia a fa• By 73-10 percent , most supvored nation status in trade as port
"further limiting anti-mismost Western rations now sile (AIM) systems."
have with us."
• By 81-6 percent, a major• By 72-10 percent , a major- ity also support the two nations
ity favor agreement to "lim- "jointly recommending t h a t
it the number of nuclear sub- East and West European counmarines each country has. "
tries pledge not to go to war
• By 70-13 percent, people against each other."
favor "reducing the number of
• By 83-6 percent, a massive
American and Russian troops number support "joint efforts
in central and western Eur- to curb air and water pollurope."
tion. "
• By "72-14 percent , most sup• By 84-4 percent, a majority
port "expanding trade between favor agreement "to get Rus-
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sia to allow Jews to leave that
country more easily."
OBVIOUSLY, not all of these
items on a potential U.S. - Soviet agenda were likely to be
agreed upon in this past week's
summit talks. But the American people obviously view Improvement of relations with
Russia as not only possible but
entirely probable.
There has been a dramatl«
turnaround in public opinion
over the past five yeare, as evidenced in this question:
"Do you feel tho U.S.
and Russia can reach longterm agreements to help
keep the peace, or do yon
think that is not possible?"
CAN U.S. and RUSSIA REACH
LONGTERM AGREEMENT
TO KEEP THE PEACE?
Percent Percent
1973
1968
Can do it .... 59
34
Not. possible 22
50
Not sure . , . , 19
16
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Art Buchwald
There was a commotion at
the courthouse next to the saloon. "What's going on there? "
Big John asked.
. "That's the deputies. They
keep being called into the court
to testify against each other.
Lot of stuff went on in this
town in the last year nobody
knew anything about ," a cowboy said. "They would have stole
the town squar© if it hadn 't
been nailed down."
"THERE'S GOT to be some
way ah can get in to see the
sheriff ," Big John said. He
climbed up to the second-floor
balcony and peered in. Then
he shouted, "Now look here,
Dick, ah rodo all the way in
from Houston to give you a
helping hand. You jes' open up
that door and let me in!"
Dead silence.
"He ain't coming out ," a man
said. "You 're wasting your
breath, He's mad at everyone,
especially the Gemstone Post
for writing all about it. "
"Sheriff! " Big John shouted
again. "What In tarnation did
you have me come up here for
if you won't listen to what ah
got to say?"
The crowd started laughing.
"Big John , how you ever going
to become sheriff of this place
If the present sheriff won 't even
talk to you?"
Suddenly thc , window opened
a crack and Sheriff Millions poked his nose oul . Ho talked to
Big John for about three minutes nnd then shut fho window
again ,
Rrd-fflcod , Bin John climbed
down from tho balcony .
"WlinlM ho siiy?" someone In
Iho crowd asked .
"WK HAD n nice friendly Hint
and ah think It did us both a
lot of good ,"
Then Big John untied his
horne and got back Into Uie
saddlo nnd startcd riding out o(
town.
"Ain 't you Hlnylii R around ,
Big John'/" a voico shouted.
Big John didn 't reply. He just
rode off Into tho nunsot .
L OJ Anceles Timet Syndicata
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Jd^cee speaker-

BMlicdiibnfa

-. MINNEAPOLIS, iwirn. < AP ; He said the auto and? oil in- ' .- ' . A.major, reason for the scarc- I n ? facing immediate /probmi. tbe .federal government dustries,* utilities,, federal ?. gov; ¦ ity of gasoline ; this summer is lems, Freeman said, the govmust devote "Apollo-type in- ?eriinierit and ? consumers- all .strained ; refining capacity, , re? ernment' s record for responsitensity' and : commitment"?; to a sharei the blame for? driving the suiting from; the oil industry's bility Is ' no better than inresearch and development pro- United States into its current failure to build neyv facilities in dustry's.*.? ?. - .;. y
recent 'years , he said .
gram if . it is- to . solve the .cur- energy crisis ?
The "government' s delay : in
rent .energy crisis, says ¦ a Ford • . A'Wliat we hear from; industry • '"Over tbe years (the , oir in- lifting oil import quotas was a
'
¦
'
are
exgovernment
alike
:¦
and
Foundation official. .. .* ' *.
dustry's) bigness, wealth ,' _ and major cause of last winter's
:
.*•$. David: Freeman called for cuses and a stubborn refusal to tax privileges haye.ni aie the heating oil; shortage
, lie ? said.
sstablishment; of ? a government face . the need for action novrto industry siispect iri . the eyes of Tben the government did nothagency devoted to searching for alleviate the shortages,*the . pol- maiiy consumers,", he said, ing 1 to stop independent dealers
.
lution and . the ? soaring prices "But tlie industry had one *.Wg*
cleaner,. more abund ant sources
froni
being driven put of busi¦
'
with
us,"
-already
are
that .
jf energy;
77; .*
.
redeeming, feature ^-it did? te ess,- or -. to . : make certain that
;
Freeman said.
liver the . fuel. N?ow they are
"Not soothing speeches, That He said the auto industry has even falling ??dowri on* service." such essential . customers? -as
farmers ? got fuel .
of failed to take seriously any retalent and dollars '?— billions
¦
utilities
;
Freeman
criticized
contributing
.
. Consumers are
told
deledollars," Freeman
?
sponsibility tb save? fuel. If the
¦
»ates at; the tf .S.?yJayceesVcoiir industry, would * 7.trim 1,000: for pricing tlieir product to to. the crisis by' their "extravabbost sales in* the face of the
consumption, he
rentiqn ?Tuesday:
poimds of "
excess ? fat" from fuel shortage - and¦•'.'¦''brownouts.'' 'gent" ¦' energy
¦f
said . * , .¦?• ';¦
Freeman is director of the the average American ear, he;
"The a\erage . American Uses
r, prd Foundation's Energy Fol- said , the change would save the. . "Responsibility; ; for- utilities
ey, board. He also is? .writing a riation 2.million barrels of oil a means: that rates must be de- three times as much energy as
look ori national energy ^policy day -r- or ? about what the signed to help keep demand tb Europeans , who aren't exactly
ipoosored by the Twentieth Alaska pipeline would bring the minimum really needed," li-ving in poverty," Freeman
said.
he said.
into the country daily.
Century Fundi

Jaycees place priority on
V.D. eradication program

who have the clout to effect legislate the prohlem of alco- Jaycees chapters in U.S. prisho]," he said. "People will ons, with 10,000 to 14,000 memchange."
drink, most of them responsib- bers. Winer said the rate of forJsearly 10,000 Jaycees have j „ »
i inar inmates who return to
..
,
gathered ln Minneapolis for * .
prison is 28 per cent among
m
er
S
Wl
,
J
™
" c
their annual convention , and a
f^f, JfllYD , Jaycees, compared with 69 per
ers
ch
a
new president will be elected . P or ^LT K 1
ni*
^KPS" cent nationwide.
Thursday. Winer, 29, will return f<£har° ^JSi™
Z*
Another popular progra m
l
't
°° > ™£ he*£ being pushed at the national
to operating a clothing store ! tlona^e" m* Sa
<^
Aa
he owns irT New Martinsville,
' Si' proj^' level, Winer said, is environ0 a national
Vphasized it as
nr ymental improvement.
Another Jaycee project in- '
. . . .
"Any size community can
volving
non-Jaycee groups, Another area in which the get involved in it," Winer said.
Jaycees
are
working
JS
criminal
Winer said, is "Operation
The program aims "to get all
Threshold ," an alcohol educa- Justice, Winer said. "Among all sectors of the community toattempted
programs
we've
tl
tion program. The theme of the ™
gether to develop a plan of aoone-year program is responsi- *"«'« probably proudest of this j|tion to attack environmental
program."
ble drinking.
problems."
"We recognize that we can't , He estimated there are 300 About 3,100 chapters have
participated in some environmental program , Winer said.
The most common area was
that of solid waste disposal. Winer said a program of junk car
removal begun by a local chapter, later became statewide in
West Virginia. Other environmental projects have included
clearing up riverbanks and developing recycling centers.
Winer said the highest priority internal program, involving
only Jaycees, ia the family life
program, It utilizes small
group discussions and , among
other objectives , explores the
roles of different members of a
family.
Winer said all external projects, involving local groups in
the community, are funded by
corporations and foundations ,
federal funds and other donations. In addition, the Jaycees
sales department grosses $1
million a year in sales of special jewelry, clothing and other
articles.
Projects of the U.S. Jaycees,
a men's organization , are aided
by some 50,000 members of
women's auxiliaries across the
nation, Winer said. He himself
proposed, shortly after his elecEXTERIOR LATEX FLAT PAINT I tion , that women be accepted
I
WARDS ECONOMICAinr-PRKID
¦as full members of the Jaycees.
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I
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But the idea had to be abandoned when only about 30 chapREO
ters were found to be in favor.
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have accepted $1.2 million in
grants from federal agencies
since he was elected president
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By JAMES W. KOFSKI
MINTNEAPOLIS, Minn. (A P)
— TShe U.S. Jaycees are giving
top Wority to a program to
eradicate venereal disease in the
TJprited States by 1976, says outgoing Jaycees President Samuel D. Winer.
"Jaycees can provide the catalytic role to get different
groups together in communities
to reach that goal," Winer said
in an interview Tuesday.
"We're trying to reach the
people who desire change and

?i

SUMMER PAINT SALE
BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME INSIDE
AND OUT — SAVE $2 TO $4!
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Arcadia bus
driv6rs get
safety awards

ARC ADIA, Wis, ( Special) —
The Arcadia .VVobdmeii of the
World (W.O.W. ) Life Insurance
Society Maple Brook Camp 74
at a special recognition rrieetiiijg Friday evening at Arcadia
Country Club presented " safety
award , pirifi ? to 37 area schel
bus drivers for their driving
-'"„ ¦¦
[ ;f ;
records.' •
Two drivers ,, Bob Garopke
and Emil Pierzina , hayie been
driving school ; buses y'sirice the
early 1940S;
. State Highway Safety Coordinator iohn Radcliffe, Strum ,
spoke about the Highway Safety Act , reviewed the 18 federal
safety requirements, and conAFTER AWARDS ... Bus drivers talking the Arcadia Woodmen of the World Life Ingratulated the drivers as they
were announced by W.O.W. with John Radcliffe, (second from left) Wis- surance Society Maple Brook Camp No. 74 are:
Secretary Warren Shankey.
Emil Pierzina , Mrs. George Wener, George
consin highway safety coordinator, following a
About 75 people attended special awards night program sponsored by
Wener, Bob Gamoke and Richard Brom.
Friday's meeting, including
Dennis Kirkman , Arcadia High
parents batter their kids just as
School superintendent ; an aide
frequently, but they do it beof Radcliffe, aj ea safety rephind closed doors, or their famresentatives and others.
ily doctors cover up for them,
Women receiving safety puis
not reporting the abuse of the
were: Mrs. Don ald Bisek, Mrs.
child," he said.
Natha.n Hayes, Mrs. Alois
Fontana suggested that the
Pronschinske, Mrs. Ernie Reck,
federal government allocate
Mrs. Ray Seiler, Mrs. LaVern
$600 million to set up demonBy ALTON BLAKESLEE
children the same way, in an stration programs to combat
E. Sobotta and Mrs. George
NEW YORK (AP) - The abuse -that spirals upward, pro- child abuse.
Wener.
ways
in which American par- ducing more or continuing anpins
were:
safety
Men given
LaVern Auer, Clarence Benusa , ents batter and neglect and ger, hate and criminality, FonDennis Benusa, Donovan Ber- even kill their children is "a tana told the American Medical
zinski, Donald Bisek , William national disgrace worse than Association meeting in conBraun, Richard Brom , Kenneth Watergate," a physician spe- vention here.
Fernholz, Jake Flury, Dennis cializing or child abuse de- "Unless we move to recognize this problem and give a
Gamoke, Robert Gamoke, Rich- clared today.
ard Gamoke, Edward P. Giem- "It is estimated we will be grea t amount of money toward
dealing with a minimum of 1.5 solving it, some day very few
za , Albert Gilbertson,
Nathan Hayes, Mark Mein- million cases of suspected child of us will be able to go out on
erz, Donald Pape, Emil Pier- abuse and neglect this year , ap- the streets," Fontana said.
• American Plan
zina , Alois Pronschinske, Ernie proximately 50,000 childhood The fundamental way to
Lodge or Camping
1
eliminate
behavior
that
leads
to
Reck , Roger Reichwein, Gary deaths that could be attributed
children
is
to
end
the
battered
Swimming
to
maltreatment
and
300,000
•
Schreiber, Ray Seller, LaVern
Ed Sobotta , Kenneth Theisen , permanently injured children, social ills of poverty, frustra•Hay Rides
John Thomas, Ronald Tusch- (injured) both physically and tion and other human dis•Trail Rfdes
ner, Ray Ur"bick , George We- emotionally," said Dr. Vincent appointments that create the
hate
and
infantile
behavJ. Fontana of New York City. anger,
• Groups Welcome
ner and Stanley Wiersgalla.
ior
which
parents
take
out
on
Twenty-six
buses operate He is director of pediatrics at J
Exit 1-94 at Hixton,Wise.
very young children , Fontana
each school day in Arcadia , St. Vincent's Hospital and med- said.
Take 95 East and Follow Signs.
transporting 937 students to ical director of the New York
¦ Tlie "battered chid" is not
four public and parochial Foundling Hospital.
Lazy Acres Ranch k
schools. Total mileage each Battered , abused and neg- just a product of the ghetto
^
month for all the buses is 37,- lected children grow up to be- |society, he said.
000 miles:
come parents who treat their ' "The upper-and middle-class

Physician blasts
abuse of children
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$20 OFF! 14-FT. PAINTED JON
BOAT - GREAT IN SHALLOW AREAS
Has extra-wide 47-in. beam,
round gunwales. Three roomy
olumirtuni sects; drain plug.
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600-lB. CAPACITY BOAT TRAILER
WIT H WIDE 56-IN. WHEEL TRACK
Full
Hit "A" frame. Winch, SPECIAL BUVI
v/inch stand, bow stop incl. m «»A88
Lighting meets Federal codes.
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EXTERIOR LATEK FLAT FOR
fl LONG-WEARING BEAUTYI

I. JS A99

fl
T GALLON
I
Can be uwd ofi wood,stucco or
B nnasonr/ . Resists blistering, Fast
fl clean-up. 6 dolors, white,

GUARANTEED ONE-COAT
COVERAGE EXTERIOR LATEX

^

«;99

^/ GAILON
fceslsls imlldew and blistering,
Soap and water clean-up. In
12 color* plus 2 whites.

¦Plymouth
B

man
is indicted in
slay ing of girls
¦

I

M1IWEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— A siibiirban Minneapolis man
fl accused of murd orint ; two leenIaRcd sislprs earlier this year
B also hns bften Accimed of filnyinR two Btiifill Minneapoli s glrln
fllinost ID yeans ago.
Wayne Ix«rny Waiikaxo , 27,
Plymouth , wns indicted n sec^
POWERFUL 1-WP COMPRESSOR
ond time ; by the Hennep in
^ S^/ r
/ k ^ ^ ^ ^kif
FOR HOME,SHOP, GARAGEI
County (Jtand Jury Tuesday on
[ \l^mF
^%^i
L
iM
two counts of first-degree mur(lor,
He I B acciiswl of murdorln**
Dnrbara Ann ir oshaiy,',. 4, and
MellHsn Ann Lee, 5. Their imitilntod bodies won: found Oct. l ,
6.3 CFM at 40 PSI. Opera tes
) >- \\ - W f^A^^m^
MH , in n wnnilct) nren in
k\- )U::
Plymouth.
paint sprayer, other air tools.
j
A ^f^^^^^^S
Wnuk iizo wns indidnd !»st
12-gal. tank, belt guard, safeffi^ .^j^Hp^l^^ il
Mnrch for tho slaying of Pnty valve, 8-foot power cord .
^tkrlfilPr
W
mela Jenn Kuehl , ifl , with n
haloli-nt anrl for Iho strnngllnx
of her Hlsi 'or Lindn Sue, 13, 'J'he
bodies ot. JJhc Plymouth q|r|s
mmtma ^am^mmm ^m ^t^^mmtmm ^i^m ^m ^^^^+^^^maetmmaimsi
amimm ^e^mam ^a^^mm ^n^mm^amaaememmm ^*0me0mi^^ia^tmmmm0amm0m >fm mai^^^^^0m^m^mi
were found
^H ^t In n field Mnrc h jrj ,
Wimkn/o wns . arrested by
sborlf f' N deputies tlio noxt duy
on nn mirelnlcfj n.s.s.
-nill clmr i 'e,
"UtXA. Q] L)A1
S&
U l/VAfvDfe
open 9 to 9 M0„„ W.d.& Pri„
j lie Is In Hennepin Cmmly jnil
\
9 to 5:30 Tu««„ Thura, A S«t.( 1-S p.m. Sun, ! nwaiUiij f trial for the Kuchl
, 0
J
sliiyintta,
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REG . 49.99 BOY'S OR GIRL'S
MOVIN' 20.INCH HI-RISE BIKE
Chromed trim acoent, bright
M MQQ
blue frame. Dependable eoait.
i^t\
er brake,ad|.handlebar..

$3 OFFf CAMP BED WITH 3-LEG
BE s,G N FOLDS FOR STORAGE
Handy for homo tool MultlREC.uw
itrlpe mattress cover revorsei
Ass '
to wlid-color vinyl. 72x24\
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By WHiLtAM li." RYAN
AP Speda^ CorrcsiKimlcnt
¦The Soviet press has: crca ted
«n aura of triumph? for: Leonid
I. Brezhiiev oil his return
:; from
his .;' prospecting i 7 .,.' ;¦ ' itrij> to the goldA 7 Ap
fields of capi- :**" Mr
ia ligni. The
News
enormous press
™ ,.ai Y 5*15coverage sag- . : Arialvsis
gesls ' to Rus- 1 : ' ' ' • ¦; • , . siars that their chief's summitry was the biggest tiling
since the Bolshevik revolution .
That <?ould leave many a
Russian puzzled. It should
present some mysteries for
knowledgeable Americans as
well.

the Soviet Union ,: approved the
Soviet peace program , which is
a concrete embodiment ol; the
policy of peaceful coexistence
in modern conditions ,". ? said
Bi ezhnev on U.S.. television.'
He likely was * aware few
Aincricans , toiow ' anything ', of
the 'sort. " ¦;¦/.' ¦¦' .

pressing hopes of concluding
big deals. What did he h aye to
say* :about the ? U.S; . system in
1971 when, according to him ,
his current; foreign policy* was
being dra-yvh up? ; .

"*F|ie general crisis ol capitalism has . continued to deepen,"
said in the report that
But if Americans take his was he
the
of : his ? current
word for It, that the long cen- program; basis
"Even
the; most , deterpiece, report Brezhnev laiidl veloped .
Capitalist states arc not
down nt that (Congress was the free from
grave economic upsource of this whole peace of- heavals. The U.S.A., for
fensive, it makes for some in- ample, has been floundering exin
t e r e s t i n g reflections about one of its economic crises for
Brezhnev 1971 and Brezhnev almost two years."
1973. Just a few examples :
Brezhnev: told the American
Brezhnev Industriously cour- public that patience and underted every U.S. capitalist within standing are needed to promote
' A s yon know, two years ago reach in Ws U.S. week ad-mir- peace. What sort of underthe 24th- Congress of our ruling ing the American system's effi- standing of the U.S. "imperialparty, the Communist party of ciency awl know-how and ex** ists" did he display in that 1971

Brezhnev criticizes
French nuclear policy

By JOHN VINOCUR
PARIS (AP) — Soviet leader
Leonid I. Brezhnev has suggested to President Georges
Pompidou that France 's independent nuclear policy is increasingly untenable in a world
moving toward control of arms
and atomic weapons.
That seemed to be a point
m ade in a toast Tuesday iiight
by Brezhnev, who is holding
talks with Pompidou en route
home from his summit meeting
with President Nixon. A second
round of Soviet-French discussions was scheduled today
before Brezhnev leaves for
Moscow.

Brezhnev said In the toast
that the agreement he concluded with Nixon on .heading
off the risks of nuclear war diminished this threat for all
countries. This was interpreted
by French observers as a call
to Pompidou to join the trend
by moderating the French refusal to join in any nuclear control effort.
In replying to Brezhnev's
toast, Pompidou avoided the si-

program speech? *. ? .
>:
''Thei? imperialists are: pre- '
pared to? commit any crime in
their effortsy to preserve ail restore their/ domination? of peoples in?.,.:countries that are escaping froiri. the grip of capitals
ist exploitation.?.. ". Brezhnev
t>old the? .Americans the .cold
war was over. ; Does this suggest calling it quits in the war
of ideology?

FACTORY CLOSEOUT

6B°lo OFF

In that same "program "
speech of 1971, Brezhnev said
Soviet policies meant "fresh
prospects have opened up for
the triumph of socialism all
over the world.
"The full triumph of the socialist cause all over the world
is inevitable," he said. "And
we shall not spare ourselves in
the fight for this triumph. "

2ND WARDS GLASS-TRACK
BELTED ROAD TAMER TIRE

Cabbage crop in
S.E. Wisconsin
hit by diseases

WHEW YOU BUY 1ST TIRE AT REG. PRICE PLUS F.E.T. EACH TRADE

MADISON , Wis. W) - Southeastern Wisconsin 's cabbage
crop is threatened by two plant
diseases, University of Wisconsin plant pathologists said
Thursday.
Earl Wade and Paul William
identified the diseases as
black rot and blackleg, imported from other states by infected seeds and plants .
Eawyn Leet, Racine County
UW-extension service agent ,
said all cabbage growers in Racine and Kenosha counties
are experiencing the disease.
The diseases turn cabbage
heads black. Black rot is a bacteria -and blackleg is a fungus ,
Leet said.
Some farmers have had to
replant their acreage with soybeans, he said.
Other farmers are waiting
until next week to decide
whether to abandon this year 's
cabbage crop, Leet said Wisconsin's cabbage acrea ge last
year was 5,300 acres.

sue entirely, He said only that close relations with France.
he was gratified by the Soviet Pompidou apparently refused
Union's continuing interest in to soften the French refusal to
participate in either discussions
on force reductions in Europe
or strategic arms limitations.
Pompidou's opinion on the
Nixon-Brezhnev talks, after
hearing the- Soviet leader's explanation of them, is that they
are "very interesting and imMINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP ) portant
for the future of the
— Darrell JI. Runke, 53, execu- world ," a French spokesman
tive vice president of oper- said;
ations for International Multi- He insisted that the two leadfoods Corp, since April 1970, ers did not discuss the possiTuesday was named president bility of an East-West super
and chief operating officer of summit on Europe, mentioned
the diversified food-processing in a wide range of usually authoritative French
reports.
company.
The action came in a hoard These reports said that Brezhof directors meeting following nev, with Nixon's approval ,
the annual stockholders meet- TVould offer the chairmanship of
ing, at which the company re- the conference to Pompidou in
¦
ported that first-quarter earn- ¦what would bo essentially a
The
elephant
gestation period
bargain
for
French
participaings per share had risen 21 per
is 21 months. For a rabbit , it's
tion in arms discussions.
cent to a record 46 cents.
one month.
Runke succeeds William G.
Phillips, 53, who retains his ti- The month of August was
tles of chairman of the board named after a Roman Emperor
and chief executive officer.
named Augustus.

Multifoods firm
names new officer
at board meeting
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FAST , FREE

l89 95 DELUXE SELF-PROPELLED
'
MOWER WITH TRIMMI NG GEAR
Direct drive; free-wheeling for
-f fcyiS*
trimming; 3-J-HP Briggs &
1©6|
Stratton engine; Pull-Go starh

38.99 DELUXE SMOKER WAGO N AND
OVEN — FOR OUTDOOR GOURMETS!
Heavy-duty spit and motor.
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HeoMempered window. Ele33
gemt two-toned baked enamel

36 month*
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trol, pre-chlll feature, 3-speed blower, 4-way louvers ,
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Farmers warned
aboiit spread
of caterpillar
STV PAUL,/ Minn.; . (AP) >*nie Miinesotay Agriculture Department says fanners In th?e
¦*westi*ra. ?.:'W'unti'M* .' y shoiflid:v .\' -.be'
^
alert for a serious infestation of
the thistle' ¦*.' • caterpillar, also
known as ¦the painted lady butterfly. ' . ' ;. ' . .
The pest is causing damage
in., :' ¦ sunflower : arid soybean
fields, with sunflower fields in
Traverse and Grant counties
particularly ??hard hit .
7
¦"' ¦Robert' Flaskerd ,, director of
the . Plant Industry Division,
said; the insect ?appears to have
moved into Minnesota from ? infested areas of eastern " North
and " South Dakota . and northwestern Iowa.
In its larvae, or caterpillar,
stage, ?the pest ranges ? from
one-quarter, inch to nearly ytwo
Inches; -A.
FJaskerd noted that only two
pesticides have : beeji approved
fory.use in fighting .insect problems on sunflower crops. ,They
are thiodari endosulfan and
methyl parathion, • ¦;¦'
Farmers in?the western counties have sprayed several thousand acres at? a cost of $2 to $5
per acre for chemicals alone,
the department said. 7?
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ARRESTED ..'' ,' .. Gook County Sheriff's Pplice officer leads : a? man police identified as
William Wprkihan,; 43, rights io jail from Fifth
District Court in Oak Lawn, Tuesday, after .
Workman was charged with four counts of

l.Pt i- -1.
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REDUCED TO

WOMEN'S & GIRLS'

Inside the home, the 72-yearold Clesson lay slumped in a
chair, a bullet wound above his
left eye, blood covering his
shirt and coat.
The body of his 78-year-old
wife lay on the floor near that
of their son, Paul Clesson Jr.,
47. They, too, had been shot.
"I was trying to call Neta to
tell her about the Workmans,
but I couldn't get her," said
Mrs. Rheva Timmons, 62.
Earlier Tuesday, police had
iound Raymond Workman, 69,
and his wife, Dlna, 64, shot to
death in their home. Across the
street, officers found the bodies
of Henrietta Cliff, 35, and her
12-year-old daughter, Kimberly,
in their home. They also had
been shot.
Police charged th at they
were the victims of the Workmans' 43-year-old son, William.

7
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Police said all seven persons
had been shot -with a .22-caliber
weapon. Ballistics tests were
being conducted to see if the
bullets that killed the Clessons
were fired from the rifle police
say was used in the other four
deaths.
As of late Tuesday, Workman
had been charged only with the
slayings of his parents and the
two neighbors.
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OLD TESTAMENT RETURNS
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP ) —
Sheriff
Bernard "Waggoner ,
counseling a drifter at a halfway house for alcoholics, recovered a Bible he had lost 30
years ago during World War II. I
The man showed the sheriff a
Bible -with the name Waggoner
on it. Waggoner said it was the
same Bible issued to him when
he entered the Army in 1943.
Waggoner said the man told
him he took the Bible from tho
body of a dead German soldier
during combat in France in
1944.
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Anybody who tells me that
his kids have been continuously well-behaved models
of perfection from babyhood , is either a' magician
or a fibber . Why, then , do
we expect puppies or kittens to be born snflels?
There is no such thing.
Although I must say that
our. Bim had one outstanding quality even as a pup:
character. (It sounds better
than stubbornness). To keep
her out of the bedrooms
upstairs, we had put a largo
piece of cardboard at the
bottom of the .steps, After
a while , I decided to tako
it out and sec what would
happen.
¦Surprised, (ihe shot upstairs nnd inspected everything IhoiMj ufihly, .several
tinws tlio first day and , a
little less already, tho following dnya Once , to provo
my authority (hah! ) , I told
her firmly NOT to go upstairs , but slie wanted to.
Watching me out of Iho coiner o( her eyes , the samo
way I watched IIKH , she
started to sneak up in slow
motion while , bnrely keeping from toughing, 1 protended I didn 't notice , Howels*! could I kcop fnc 'oV
But her character proved
strongest when w<) called
her in from the backyard .
Nothing worked, neither
coaxing nor Ihrealcnln g. A
friendly tsiil-wag indicated
that she had hoard us but
wasn 't inclined t o listen
and therefore simply ignored our shouting, She acted
exactl y likn my uncln ' s
poodle , of whom my cousin
uaid , "That dog Js HO obedicnt; when I any 'uro yuu

¦ ¦ U,
'
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'T am God's son," the younger Workman told a city judge
at his arraignment on four
counts of murder. "I had to
take matters into my own
hands."

Members
of the ,..; !
family j

W

LEATHER SANDALS

By BARRY HANSON :
*
¦PALOS ?;HELLS; IlLy (AP ) The telephone rang unanswered
at Paul Clesson's modest brick
home, one of many strung
along a tree-lined street in this
quiet Chicago suburb.
A neighbor and close friend
of Clesson and ?his wife, Neta ,
had been trying to reach the
family Tuesday afternoon to
tell of four persons who had
been shot to death only three
blocks away.
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murder. Police said Workman was [ charged
with killing his parents and two neighbors in
the south Chicago, suburb of Palos Hills. (AP
' y. ;''
;Piiot6fax)? . ' ?:

$£v$n killed in
Chicago suburb
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V? Aw

coming or aren't you', he
comes or he doesn't."
Since at that time we
haSn 't thought of THE
POWER OF PRAISE yet,
I resprted to the one trick
that did it: I left the backdoor open and rang the
front door-boll, Knowing
thi-s meant some intruder
on her property, she flew
up the steps with furious
barks, She did get a little
suspicious after a number
of times when nobody came
in , even though I asked
with convincing (I think)
surprise, "Where did they
go?" That bell still makes
her explode and read y . to
defend her domain , while
thc ringing of the phone
doesn 't even make her look
up; she figured out a long
time ago that this sort of
nnlso means I'll hold somethin g lo my head and talk
to myself,
We discovered liie magic
of praise qulto hy accident ,
later on , when on one occasion she came the moment we called her , simply
because H I IO had wanted to
v.nme anyway, Bui taking
advantage of it , I praised
her up and down , cooing
nml gurgling what n GOOD
dog she was , and she wns
so flnttercd she almost fell
apnrt wiggling wilh pride .
That wa.s tlie answer, Prom
then on slie came at once,
because I never failed to
praise her thoroughly, not
only for corning when call,od, but for any kind of obedience.
It' s like lhe egg of Columbus; SO wimp le once
you know what to do.
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who
deposited
ville
Independent
,
The
present
bank building wns
reception here Sunday afternoon cording to John Scherer, assist- Wis. ; two daughter s, Mrs. Jo- 328 W. Sanborn St., as busin*
$100 and the first deposit slip is opened cflrl y in 19650, providing
at Lanesboro Community Hall.
Poeshnelt,
Lioda
,
(Irene)
seph
ess campaign manager,
chief. '
still on file in the bank.
.
tho community with more effiThe reception was hosted by antSection
provides Wis., and Mrs. Herman (Ber90
of
the
law
When
the
bank
was
incprporcmodern facilities , includcient,
the American Legion Post 40
home for visitation.
(Extracts irom the jilea of thia newspaper.;
that: "Proof of age lor pur- nice ) Bauteh , Oak Creek, Wis,; funeral
rated in accordance: with tho ing thc Isaac Clark Room for
and its auxiliary, the Veterans poses
be:
Ronald
Pallbearers
"will
of consuming, purchasing one brother , Paul , Eau Claire, and Steven Gathje , Henr} laws of Wisconsin in 11185, Clark community use.
of Foreign Wars Post 3888 and
Ten yea rs ago . . . 1963
or
possessing
on alcoholic bever- Wis. ; four sisters, Mrs. Pcckla Wendt , Maurice Shea , Gerald was the first president , A. W. This room is on tlie lower
its auxiliary , the Lanesboro
sale or Kloss, nnd Mrs. Clements Res- Reisdorf and Donald Erpelding, Newman vice presi dent and level of the batik nnd overlooks
age,
the
consumption,
Two chaplains from Camp Hok-Si-La spent two hours in
Area Jaycees , the Community
Lake IVIariniika.
possession of which is regu- sel, both of Independence , and
Tho name of Mrs. David (Jo- Walter C. Brooks cashier .
Lake Pepin when their sailboat swamped in rougih water. The
Club and Sunshine Club.
lated by age , may only be estab- Mrs . Leo Birska , Arcadia , Wis., anne) Kleinrnan, St. Paul ,
Rev. Doufilas' FJoln. and the Rev,. Wendell Fricst were rescued
AlOUItlv dicfi in UH and win; IT IS use d by. th© community
St. Wane recently graduated lished by a valid driver 's li- nnd Mrs. <Ici)rge Gamroth ,
. b y Ken Tomnsl , Durand .
from the U.S. Military Acad- cense or a current nonqualifi- borla , Can ada ,* 2(i grandchildren Minn , , a surviving sister , was succeeded as president by his about 60 percent ef the availForly tnen Irom Wi nona , Rochester and the Twin Cilies emy, West Point , N.Y,, where
and 4 groat grandchildren . Five incorrectly listed in Monday 's son, Eugene. In ]S9fi the bank able time.
are ,'ito-ekliolder.s in Minnesota's first offically sanctioned horse ho received , a bachelor of sci- cation certificate issued pursu- brothers nm) four ' sisters .have Daily News as Miss Jonnno constructed a new building 1 at Among the organizations utilant to Minnesota Statues 1971,
racing track , -at Chester , Minn.
Schneider. 7
Ihe corner of Dnvis Street and IziiiR. ' tho room and its kitchen
died .
ence degree and nn infantry Section 171.07."
(acilities arc Senior Citizens ,
Gnlo Avenue .
second lieutenant commission.
Nonqualification
certificates Funeral services will be nt Ifl
Emil O. Johnson
Twenty-five yea rs ago . . . 1948
In that year , John Cance, who TOPS, Alcoholics Anonymous ,
President of the area Jay- are obtainable at tho driver 's a.m. at Ss. Peter nnd Paul CathLANESI30HO , Minn. - Funcees, Roy Ruen , presented the license office at the temporary olic Churcli . lhe Rev . Herbert eral services for Emil O, .John- had joined the bank ns a gen- American Legion Auxiliary, ReArcadia was iirepari ti g to bury one of its favorite sons—
eral util ity employe and sub- hck alis, G,'»lcsville Garden Cluh ,
former cadet with a desk pen county courthouse nt West Srd Zoromski -officintinp *. Burial will
Wisconsin .Supronie (,'oiut .Justice Elmer E, Harlow .,
son , Lanesboro, who died Mon- sequently vif is unmet) assistant Galesville Music Study Club and
contolery.
set.
be
in
the
clturdt
and Johnson streets , Scherer
The dtiito lenciiei'H college hoard voted increases for
motor vehicle license examiners.
Friends may cn 11 after 2 p.m. day, w ill be nt: 3 p.m. Thurs- cashier , wns elected «nshler.
snid .
teachers college , facult y memlxirs. Tho board set up a new
During the fil yours Canco Die bank also makes the room
Funcrnl day at Union Priiirie Lutheran
Thursday
at
Kern
scrtio Ui nl mi nl. PAM lo $.*l,50/> a year with a top ot $4,500
Homo , Independonce, There will Church , tho Rev. Ixion Holt an served (lie bank is cashier and available for special events such
to $ii,:i(ii) .
Jiniyer services nt officiat ing. Buri al will bo in the Intel - ns president , deposits grew ns showers and receptions ,
Cut cable severs long be llhursrlay
churcli cemetery,
B p.m . and a lusary at 8:30.
Fi fty ye a rs ago . . . 1923
Friends may call nt the Johndis tance phone service
son Funeral liome , Liuiosboro,
'
Two-State
Funerals
(ItMii' Ko llocpimer , rale clerk nl. the office of tho Chicago ,
I.AKK- CITY , Minn , -- Bofrom 2 to 5 and .7 to 0 p.m. toIliirllfi f-hiii &. i^tilncy Kuilroiid , is spending his vncntion on
cnuwo of « cut iqlephon o cable
Larry Schnoidcr Jr.
day unci at the - church ThursBLACK
RIVISR
FALLS,
Wis.
tho Pacific cimsl.
early Monday, long distance ST. Cil AHLKS . Minn. - F* day ono hour before services,
(Special)
,
l^owcll
Springer
—
Harold . Itnl -i-i ' , .'l l ll W. WahnaUin St,, loft for Minneapol is
phono service for Wahnsha ,
services
for
Larry
PnlllKWors will he: Enrl and
to hcl fi ni.'il«f fliinl 'iK'fMiivflioii.s for the ftmuui l convenllon ot 20, rural Black Ulver Tails , was Luke City, Wlnona and Ln ncrnl
WILL BE
rum!
SI.
Cltnrlos
,
Schneider
Jr.,
Morris.
Johnson , Lyle mid Jer.sentenced
to
four
yours
nt
tlio i-M.li I'.sl fniU 'i'tiily.
Crosse
areas
was
curtailed
for
("
I
p.m.
nt
nt
will
Ito
Thursday
Donald
Burnson
men Hay State Reformatory
ome Sinionson ,
MniirliK! H ownrd , .son of Mr , nnd Mrs, Charles llownrd ,
Ihren hours until the cable was
Charles Catholic Church, and Iho Hev. Curtis Johnson.
has i'(t!(i|'tw(l ho mo from C-imbrlrtge, M JIHS ., where ho was a Tuesdny by Jackson County spli ced and circuits restored SI.
( lie Hov. James Fitsuncht officCircu it JudRo Ixiwell Schocnmember of (lie Harvard gmdiuit lng C I IIHH of 1D23,
MoBiclny afternoon according to iating. Bitil-il will ho in CalWilliam O. Rosenthal
giirlli .
Iho Hed Wing officii of North- vary Comclbry .
HAUMONY
. Minn. - Funeral
Ho I)/ IN been confined in tho wcHlern Bell,
Scvenfy-five years ago . . . 1898
Frlemlfct may cull nt (lie Sell- services for William O. Rosencounty Jail since pleading Utili- Ai telephone spokesman snld
,l(»8U|)Ji Hlslt n I IIIH (j*on« lo StevciiH , N.D., * for the summer. ty to n charge of forgery .lutw the cable waa cut accidentally niM'-lloff Funut'iil Homo nl¦ St. thal , Harmony, were hold today
C?!hnrlos Wednesday ntt«r 2:30 at Greenfield Lutheran Church ,
MI H .S Althlo Iliirbort luw gono to Mlniieii]><)liH to study vo- 7,
about 10 a.m. by a contractor
(.
cal niiisic.
I'l-filintion grunted Springe r winking on private property nt |i.m. nii(3 until noon Thursday. (ho Itcv. I. C. 'ronnchorg offiIN MEMO RY OF
ciating.
Huriiil
wns
in tho church
Tho
lUtsary
will
bo
said
nt
3
in Mny lt)72 On a Imrfilary or near Lake City.
cemetery.
•n.m.
Wti'lnasdny
and
at
wnko
One-hundre d yea rs ago . . . 1873
clinrfio , was revoked.
¦
MM'vico at 11:30 p.m. Members Pallbearers wero Waller FredTh ree royal houses lost, their Ilnlltm (lon, Itnlo Balho com- of Moos o Jj odg-o 1114 here, of rick Jr,, Wllllnm imlnu , Bruno
Tlio lililrd Kamo Ixdwoen Ihn Winonn nml Tronipoftlonii
thrones as result of World War manded tho mn.ss airplane which HrlnicidiM' lind heim n KiunosH , Itolnnd Burrnch , LawImffoball flubs ' resiilled In a victory for JI I I B city by n score
1: tlio Honutnovs , IlnpsburKH flight from Italy to Chicago in ineniher , will meet, at 11:3(1 p.m. rence Hotsou and George (Simp.i
of nn to t\.
1033.
Cuptuin Jo lleyuoIdH lit at tlio Huff llonao ,
and UohenzolloniH.
nt tlm latlgu and pntciHsl to tho pel,

wasn't rational
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Exchange Club
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are installed iii
Ettrick ceremony
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Gaietyij le ba nIc to
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Army officer is New ID law on
honored at event drinking noted
by Lanesboro post

Cancer chapter
meeting changed

In years gone by

Black River Falls
man sentenced to
refo rma tory term

Winona Typewriter , lnc,
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Mrs. George T. Heckman
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Braille: :equipmehtAU <^^

RepoitSecret
Service asked
improvements

. TRANSPLANiT;FROM VV41J)EN ; POND .' .? .. In commemoration of Henry David Thoreau's. 1861 visit to Minnesota,
Harry -DePuy, a . former English, professor at ySt Mary 's
College, transplant?-*! a small white pine from Walden to
his front yard in mi. The tree is .now more than ten feet
tall. DePuy's home at 503 Westdale; Avenue was purchased fay
Mr. and Mrs . Clarence Dow about nine years ago, A. robin's
nest, jiowy empty; is partially visible in (ihe nearly barren
section of ttie tree's branches. :.(Daily News ; photo) ' ¦; . ..* .?

|jee|'
Tram
recalls Thor eau - visit

;
. , "Near the end of . 'March
1845, I borrowed, an axe
*' . : and weht ddwn to; the woods
.;•; by Walden Pond,- nearest .to
where I intended , to hiiild
. my house (cabin) , and began to cut down some tall
y. anwy white ;pines,. still in
their youths, for timber,"
wote? Henry. David Thoreau, one of .America's foretnest "authors.
;' •* .* Thoreau lived ? alone and
?. frugally from March 1845 to
. -¦¦September 1*347 at . Walden
Pond near Concord, Mass.,
. seeking an inner solitude
that he recounted in. ''\Vai? den" which was .first? published in 1854. Since then
it has been published many
times and in many different
languages." 7
7 In 1961; a . former St.
Mary's College? ' professor,
Harry DePuy, transplanted
' ;¦¦:& ' sapling white pine from
Walden Pond to the front
' :' • •¦; yard of Ms home here,: 503
Westdale Avenue. ' .* .¦
A hundred? years earlier,
Thoreau had visited Minnesota, passing through 'Wino-

na on a trek to recover1 his
failing health. He also soj ourned in Old Frontenac,
it is said.
DePuy planted the . tree at
his former residence as .a
"conscious . memorial" of
Thoreau's' . visit . in 1361,
shortly after which? ."the? author died of consumption.
When , . DePuy soli his
honie before leaving to take
his .position as English Professor at Sty John Fisher
College, RjO/chester; N.Y., to
Mr. and Mrs; Clarence Dow,
he "vowed, to return for the
tree, but he : never did.
For the Dows and others ,
it's; just another tree. Rut
for ' two robins,- it was recently a testing place , fo
raise their young. Thoreau
probably would ha*ve appreciated that best.

G&tfe

." HARTFOiRD/ Wis. ?(AP) - jury led to . an. operation and
Dick'-'' Wolter j. blinded when he eye disease.
was a teen-ager, says the hand: : By the- age of , 17, :,he. was toica 'p does not hinder his career tally blind.7 f ¦•¦: '' ¦¦'¦¦' ¦ ' ¦;.: 7 ;'? '
as a home.- designer and* iiiiild- "The union refused to let me
continue iriy, apprehliceship,"
er. . .*. .. ..
;- • . • . ¦ ¦
"There are ay lot of people Wolter : said;? .' . 4!But when it is
SANT *. ; . . CLEMENTE , ¦; Calif . who * can . see but? ; can't vis- your; life work , you don't think
(AP ) ^A*?Whi te House ispolces- ualize,".' Wolter said. "I ; can vis- o£?giving up." 7 ; y
. That is why I can (design '. He. re turned' to * school, earned
mah says tlie use of f federal ualize,
a high-school ?diploma aiid took
houses;'' ' . ? .. '
Ay:
funds for some $700,000 worth Wolter, 38, has been design- courses in construction and . arof improvements to . .President ing and constructing ?for* .about chitecture at Milwaukee InNixon's San;? . Clemente home nine years, using braille , car- stitute of Technology. .. .
were requested by? ?the Secret pentry equipment . "When making A For: nine years, he has been
calculations and measurements. working . with , . a ? : three-man
Service.
. He said the President had no He lists a dozen ' homes crew, using several, unique
tools fo fit his handicap,
knowledge of the details,
Deputy Press1 Secretary? Ger- among his accomplishments in Numbers and lines oh his
7
ald 17 Warren said Tuesday the . area, of Hartford , a . small rule
are in . braille. He has; a
northwest
of
Micommunity
that the Secret .Service "believed
special level? which emits.a tone
the improvements—which ' -in- waukee.
the board? or wall he is
cluded .$1,800 for a flagpole and His experience ixi the . "building when
properchecking
is hot pitched
his
teens
to?
trades?goes
;
back
$4,850. to furnish the President's
¦A
' y - f rAf; r :
- —
study-^were necessary for . the when . he: took , a job as ? a. 14- lyWolter
climbs ladders, lays
year-old ' with ? a Milwaukee
security of the.first family.
' ¦'¦- shingles ;and does most . car? Warren refused to comment firm. ?v* .; A f y y 7 .
pentry . tasks
necessary „ in his
when asked Why such improve- . His father was a superinten- job,,
' '¦
:[. ". . .
corppany..
Wolter
dent
for
-the
ments were heeded for presiHe said dangers hei faces are
dential security. He ? said only quitschobiyto work?.?
about
the same as occupational
A
A
pair
of
scissors
had
injured
that Uixon's study is used as an
office and the furnishings in it one .ot his eyes several , years hazards facing all .carpenters.
would be;returned to the gov-; earlier. Complications of the in- "You've got :to watch out for
eminent at the end of the President's term.
Questions on the validity of
other improvements to the
Western White House would
have fo be referred to the General Services Administration,
he said.

Search under way
for candidates
for state posts
ST. PAUL, Miiin. ;(AP)??;Minreapolis business executive
Gerry E. Morse has • been instructed by Gov. Wendelf ?Anderson to : search lor?: candiates
for two important hew posts in
state? government. .
Tbe jobs are commissioner of
finance and commissioner : of
personnel,; both created by the
1973 legislature in a program to
centralize
management . of
state government under the
governor's office. . . ? :?, ?
Anderson asked Morse to submit a: list ef candidates for the
p o s i t i c B s by roid-Augu-jt.
Morse,, vice president of eniploye relations for Honeywell,
Inc.,.- was', a member of the governor's iiparied * Executive Action Program ,? whic?h recommended creation of the tw« new
departments.; ?;:
¦ ¦' . The...' finance commissioner
post pays. $35,500 a year, the
personnel post pays $31,000.

electrical cords when • you work
on a roof: because those will roll
if you,$tep on them," he said,
'-'and?;sawdust ohf a , roof is just
like
¦' ' snow ; Very. slippery. "
; Wolter lives with his mother
in a home he built,; The home
provides an off ice , and a? show*
case ?" for some of y his - design
ideas. '"*; "
"I haye1 just about every type
of door imaginable in my house
so that . when people come to
see me. 'about . building Aa home,
they can-see and choose what
thiey like;" he said.. 777
Fcat?iircs include a slate entryw.ay, :"mirrored sliding doors
on ? closets, a. sunken bathtub
and a double, hand rail . on the
basement stairway, with .a rail
for adults and another below : it
for children;:;.
He . said he leans toward
Swiss designs for exteriors, ustexture for
ing brick to create
¦
smooth walls. 7
He favors a compact; style of
amount
hoiise -with a /surprising
of room inside; :¦ '. . '¦
"I've taken a small home and
utilized all the space there is so

when people Tconie in there . is
jnons[ room than , they think ," he
said. : . - ,.y.?7
Wolter - said; lie finds it not -unusual that a blind person should
be a builder and .designer. ; ?
"It's my work," he said simply. :"! love it." ; . :y
He said he refuses to become
dependent oh other persons, or

Appropriation is
upheld for dam
at Knife Lake

ST.* PAUL , Minn . (AP)*-A
$50,000; appropriation by the
1971, legislature for; a new dam
at Knife Lake near Mora may
be spent until June 30 of this
year , , ? , Atty. Gen , . Warren
Spannaus said Tuesday/ ;
ypiaiis for the dain are being
completed but . there was some
question whether . the money
was available or whether it had
lapsed last? June 30.
The ruling as requested by
Robert ,L. Herbst, Commissioner . of natural resources. . :

on a seeing eye dog. He occasioriially uses a white cane, . 7
Wolter said a major goal of a
handicapped .person is convincing? others of his ability .
"Xlic iiiggcst problem facing
a haridicapped person is 'if the
prospective employer does the
same : job ; himself ,'.' he said.
"Then \ ho -.; can't visualize a
handicapped person doing it.v

He. added , that he ysees only
ono basic handicap- in We: lazihe'ss.y ." '7

. "Once ; you overcome that ,
nothing stands in your way if it
is right fpr you," he saiid.

Appointment to Board
an nourioed by tucey

: MADISON, yWiS. - (AP ) • - A
Sheboyban, County Highway .department employe, M a r y i ii
Grosskruetz,. was appointed
Tuesday to the state Retire^
ment Fund Board by Gov. Fatrick: J. Lucey;* ?
Lucey also announced .' th»
reappointments , of Florence
BurekA of¦•¦:.Wansau and Ralph
Voight of .Merrill.-

Sforrhs rac&

^SW^^Ii&rtj S

Tornadoes y struck at* Spring
Green, Wis., and at Bloomington, Ind.,- Tuesday" evening. No
personal irijuries were reported
but the Spring - Green ' High
School was damaged . and
downed*: power lines and; uprooted trees blocked Wisconsin
highway 60 . between Spring
Green and Sauk City, northwest
of . Madison.*
Earlier Tuesday Jiigh ; winds
Thunderslip-\vcrs were , scat- g-usted to 95 ?miles per hour . at
? tered; 'across the?- eJastern ;Gulf Ann Arbor , Mic?h., airport and
coast , and Atlantic coast and a raked the. lower third of Michfew . thunderstorms" washed the igan. Power lihes. were down*,
mountains of Colorado, New tree and telephone poles toppled
Mexico and central California. ; and one house was left burning.
yMost of the area from th?e ?;. Funnel ? clouds were sighted
West Coast 1 to the plains states and may have struck a trailer
enj oyed fair weather; However, park where eight to ten trailers
heavy fog grasped? much of the were completely , demolished
' West . Coast, and temperatures? and others? bloiwii off their founin the? . : southwest hovered dations. ? Only three persons
around ,; the 100 mark early to- were : hospitalised ;with ? -minor
.?daj*", * !? * ; "- ¦? , ?? ?; " 7;;. , .
injuries, police said. .
? .Temperatures in the ¦desert Baseball-size hail pounded
.
? AFTERPiIATH y. . . Downed tr ees and? * ? dian Point resort near Brainerd, Minn., Mon- -. reached 120 Tuesday while parts of Kansas and golf-ball
da?maged cabins attest to the damage inflict- y day night; Minor injures were reported; (AP thunderstorms, hail and tor¦ size ice. pelted other ? east cennadoes plagued the Midwest. .-¦-. tral Kansas cities.
? ed? by a tornado which;ripped through the? in- . Photofax)
By TH?! ASSOCIATED PRESS
'„¦-" .Hft-a 'vy* ¦';' summer;;, thunderstorrns lingered over the eastern third of. the nation today
- "following Tuesday's onslaught
of? tornadoes, heavy rains and
high, winds.
Thunderstorms
drenched
areas from ' the eastern parts of
Kansas and Oklahoma across
the middle and northern -. Mississippi Valley into the Great
Lakes region and the Ohio Val;:A
?ley. ' -'.. - - .

Two more finalists
announced in race
for princess title
By THE ASSOCIATED PRSS

Fifth man charged in The , seventh and eighth of 11
finalists in the Princess Kay .of
slaying, in program
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
• MINNEAPOLIS, Minn, (AP )
— The last of five men
charged in the shooting death
of a bowling alley ¦ manager
during an attempted holdup last
August in Minneapolis was put
' on a rehabilitation program
"Tuesday. ;".
James: Ross, 24, address unknown , was put on the program
for a year. Four others charged
. in connection with the Aug. 6
incident in which Daniel P. E
Rickon , Minneapolis , was shot
? to death are serving prison
terms.
#¦»

the Milky Way contest were announced Tuesday by the sponsorin g American Dairy Assocition of Minnesota.
Lori Anshuls, 18,. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lyrnen Anshuls
of Canby, was named the winner of Region 11 in southwestern Minnesota. '
Melody Stoneback, 18, daug hter -of Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth
Stoneback , was chosen Regional winner in south-central Minnesota.
Princess Kay wi ll be chosei
at the opening of the 1973 Min
ncsota State Fair.
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MAR K ET "'™ •
J U/insihA,
f

*^
119 East Third St.

Phono 452-3450
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SWIFT'S PREMIUM

ROUND STEAK $1.59 Best bacon any dayof the week.
w^lSS^
PORK RIBS ¦ - 89c

COUNTRY STYLE

END CUT

PORK CHOPS
FRESH HOMEMADE

LIVER
SAUSAGE
A" 69c

Lb

79c

PORK
LINKS
tb 99c

RING BOLOGNA $1.09

ALWAYS TENDER

CUBE STEAK - SI 19
SUMMER SAUSAGE ' $1.29

Am/

' '

•^Sr:^Tr^^fe~>V

'

^^

'

yy^^S^^^^iifcw
Youcan see a representative
slice of bacon inevery package
"•^^^P^^^^S^^i
of^
Hormel Sunday Bacon...
^zAfZgg ^^^^^
^p&s&p**'^
the looking s good,the tasteis great.

HOMEMADE

OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE

FRESH, HOMEMADE

¦'

~
~
/ ^ \A^Z Package with a view.

WINONA , fAlNN.
Bambonck's Market
Klo lnschmidt Grocery
JCPenney Pood Mnrkct
Piflfj y Wiggly
Randall'. Supor.V^

lltl

Grocery
W. IGA
VV Sfh St (GA
National Food Stora
Mftrk-lt Food*

ROLLINGSTONE , MINN.
Scholl Grocory

PRESTON , MINN.
IGA St/pormnrkot

ALTURA , MINN.
Battel' s A/G Store .

LAKE CITY , MINN.
Jonwn Super Vnlue
Ly<m Avenu » Grocery
Tony '. Market

RUSHFORD , M.NN.
Farmer.' Market
Rushford IOA

LA CRESCENT, MINN.
"obl* 'GA
Food Bonnnx«

LANESBORO , MINN.
Hanson '. IGA

KELLOGG, MINN,
Don 's Super Market

ilbh. MINN
Pmon', General Store

MINNEISKA, MINN.
Rod0er'« Grocor/
'
__„
„k i ,
DAKOTA , MINN.
Cvirlten Pnpenfui*
"

HOUSTON MINN
"
Hill. B.n«*TlGA
LEWISTON , MINN.
Hoffrnnn Ffllrwny
Duarao A/G Store

ARCADIA, WIS.
Mnlency 'i Balonoy
Keener '. Mnrkot
Pnt' j Country Mflrkot
Arc*cilA Co-op
'DEPENDENCE, WIS.
Smb|a Market
CENTERVILL E , WIS,
Winter 's Comer Store

HORMEl PRODUCTS AVAILABIE AT THE FOOD STORES LISTED HERE

. •»

PEPIN , WIS .
&yl»0ton '» Grocery
Thomp»on » » Stor.
NELSON , WIS,
Aiidomon 'i Mnrliol
FOUNTAIN CITY , WIS.
A.,t, Grocery
ETTRICK , WIS
Twesme Gro<*, y
BLAIR , WIS ,
Bluslto 's Plooj lnu Market

Family doctors

wjflih^lor
|ess: s*udf

, ST; PAUL, Minh. -(AP) —
•. ., Family practitioners tol Min-'
ncsota work harder ."for less pay
? than - their. . medical colleagues 7 •
¦? .? according tb the Director bf the - '.
Northlands ^Regional Medical
'¦ ¦¦ Program (NRJlP). I .
;' ¦- "We ? make ? family prac?y titioners work the hardest , pay
. them the least and .then wonder
7 why? niore ? people aren 't attract- ?
. "ed toy that branch of . medicine,1' 7 < ¦'
. said I>IY , tynsori : Miller, NR1MP
' .. J director, .. ' .* '.;
*: Ay recent. NRMP' stud y of the 7
state's-doctors revealed family . 7
practitioners , on . the average ,
work 133. more ' hours a year
-,; and. receive some $7,000 a year
income than the average
¦• less
Minnesota
doctor. Family pracV
¦
titioners receive 61 per ? cent . ?: more office visits.., and run ? 57
.. . per cent more tests each week;
Tlie study revealed . family
practitioners make tnore than
twice as rnany house calls and
after-hour visits and admit 24 ;
per cent ? more patients? to the
hospital every week.
A family practitioner in Min- ':¦
. neso.ta earns an average net income of $32,336 ro^
the state average of $39,518. and
the national average of $39,727.
Miller said the study provides
more information about doctors
in the. state than the American
y Medical Assbciaton (AilA) col- f.f
lection of data provides for doctors nationally.
7. The7NRMP : study showed ' . '*.
;¦¦. ; Minnesota doctors work an av'- ,', erage of :55 hours a week and
that general surgeons totaled
more hours on an? annual basis
than any other.specialty group.
The study calculated Min- ; .
hesota doctors* minimum "-- .fees '
slightly below the ? national average computed four years ago,
but higher than the¦ ¦surrounding *
' ' ¦ .., -.
area. : The NEMP study showed 81
... - per cent of the persons going tb
a doctor 's office-were:seen: by.
? the doctor . with the remainder
beiig attended by a nurse. Mini
nesbta doctors have an average
of 2,3 employes.
:.

pilipii-seat
bdf^ai
^
I^passdevice

DETROIT (AP)-rA federally
mandated ignition-seat belt interlock ? system for 1
^
cars has been put on display
and included is a button to bypass the device. -" ' ..'
Webster McDonatld , Ford Motor Company 's safety product
planning manager, said Monday it will be difficult to defeat
the system by sitting on the
buckled belts or employing other tricks.
Federal regulations require
the system to prevent the engine from starting until the
d river and right front seat passenger have buckled the threepoint , lap-shouider restraints.
Iii the event the engine does
? not start after the proper
procedure Is followed , a red
button under the hood near the
right hand fender will allow the
driver to start the engine.
The interlock will be reactivated for th» next start,
McDonald said.
Also included Is a light-buzzer
system which operates if the
belts are removed after the engine lias started.; McDonald
said the belts allow freedom of
m ovement because the reel
locks only under drastic deceleration.
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MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
—U.S. District Judge Enrl Lnrfloii wa.s tn Issue a preliminary
Injunction fodny pt (-serving
Minnosold 's right lo nhtnil $3.5
million in feddni l education
funds .
Tho Injunction orders (lie
piovcrnmont to iwuie n letter of
credit - tlirmigh Hio Federal Heservo Tlnnk , In fnvnr of the
Btn to. Whothor tho funds will
nitunlly be granted will be dacidwl inior .
The slnto filed stilt .I»mo 14 lo
fnrcn n rclciiflo of Iho funds, ii lld 'Wlly dim under tlio Nnlloiml
IWeiiNo Kdiicnt lon Act nnd tlio
I'llemonlnry nnd Secondnry
K<In
¦ fill lon Act,
Tom Muck , nn nsslHtnnl otnto
nllonioy Koiwnl , snld tlio netlon w/m brought hncnuso of n
pD.sftlhlllly tho funds would
lflp«o willi Iho onrl of tlio ROV¦nrnmonl' n flHcnl year .luno ai),
Tho funds Involved arc in
prii RNiniH under which schools
nuiy iihlnlii *gi'rinln tor fl'id lft
V I HIIII I equipment nnd for progrnmi* rtoHignod to iild.educuUonnlly-doprlvod yoiin«Hto r».
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By Wisconsin Senate committee

Substantial' campaign^ /ows c/ionge seen

By JONATHAN P, 1VOLMAN , "This would ? give lis - instant
?MADISON , Wis.:? (AP) - Re- disclosure," Adamany said, y
porta from they Senate Judiciary I The committee's preliminary
Committee foretold . Tuesday a discussions revolved around de-potentially substantial change mands for . a. more effective law
In Wisconsin's election ? .caniT for ? disclosure of7 ¦campaign
,..-' •¦ ¦ • ¦:;¦'
funds; ' AA- .
paign laws.
7
The committee met In execu- Ixirge and Sen. William Babtive session to lay groundwork jitch , . D-Ste'vens : Point; sugfor* hearings; on campaign reyl- gestod that a bill tightening cllsclosure statutes might make it
§lqiia7
IIB chairman , Sen. Gerald
iorge, ' it-Bear; Creek, and the
hepd of a task force appointed
by the • .governor expressed
agreement on a ? desire to re*
shape the statutes,

THAT'S.A-SOMA BANANA . . . A young
lady splashes into the waters of Lake Harriet
at Minneapolis with a large rubber banana —

the perfect beach "ball'' for a hot summer day
in June . (AP Photofax)

One Idea was /to tet up »
state election commission , with
technical and enforcement .responsibilities
over ? elections
which reach beyond ? county
lines. ¦• ' ..' ..*
? : These would involve state
legislators, constitutional officers and possibly congressional
candidates. •
?As conceived by University of
Wisconsin Prof. David Adamany, who is chairman of GovPatrick J. Lucey's study committee on political finance, aii
e l e c t i o n commission could
serve as, a central yagency for
campaign , laws. ?
It could act as; a central
treasurer for the candidiates, a
"bank" through which all campaign funds would be channeled.

AAaj<>r ^hc^ssion p
ku§piI batt'i rieeiid
By WILLIAM S. BECKER
MADISON , Wis,.(AP).- — Republicans need at least another
major concession from Democrats before settling a dispute
oyer a hdw state budget , Senate
majority leader Raymond : Jehnson- said Tuesday.
¦ The Eau Claire Republican
said the lhree GOP members of
the legislature 's budget conference committee were told during ?a closed-door? meeting with
Senate Republicans to return to
the bargaining table and "use
our best judgment" in achieving compromise.
"I do not see why we couldn't

Committee OKs increased
penalties for antitrust
MADISON, Wis. (API - Penalties for violating Wisconsin's
antitrust laws would increase
tenfold under legislation eadorsed Tuesday by the Senate 's
Judiciary and Insurance Committee.
The committee withheld opinion, however , on a bill to keep
a six-year statute of limitations
from going into effect on antitrust violations until the violation is actually uncovered.

A companion bill would allow
an offended municipality, county or other governmental subdivision to sue for treble damages.
Increased fines "would more
effectively deter anyone from
reasoning that the violation
penalty is not great enough " to
warrant caution, Atty. Gen.
Robert W. Warren said.
Fines currently are too weak
lo impress some violators , he
declared.
He cited a Rock County case
in which he said plumbing contractors accused of restraining
trade pleaded no contest and
handed over their $5,000 fines.
"In effect , Wisconsin's laws
are -a license to conspire
against tije state, its legitimate
businesses and its consumers,"
Warren said.

The increased penalties arc
being requested by the state
Justice Department in what
was described as a move to
bring Wisconsin fines in line
with those of the U.S. Sherman
Antitrust Act.
A bill approved 3-0 by the
committee would increase tho
$5,000 penalty for restraint of
trade to $50,000.

tion on a bill to prohibit transport of stolen property or gambling equipment,
Two Republicans , Sen. Gerald Lorge of Bear Creek and
Sen, Roger Murphy of Waukesha , questioned whether the
bill could be enforced.
Lorge said he cannot agree to
tbe state's interference with
gambling equipment in one's
home for amusement purposes
as long as society allows "nudity, pornography and sending a
boy to war by lottery."
His committee approved a
bill to allow the state to appeal
adverse judgments ,
Warren said defendants can
appeal court actions by citing
legal technicalities, but that the
state is restrained.

Kuala Lumpur is the capital
The committee withheld ac- of Malaysia.
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clean this up in a couple more
days," Johnson said.
He said that unless otherwise
ordered by the legislature, the
six-man ? Senate-Assembly coin*
mittee would continue working
past today's deadline , for accord. :7The 1973-75 fiscal period begins Sunday.? Administrators
h a v e . ? already y ' told ? state
agencies, tp plan to continue op-;
erating the bureaucracy , on n
statutory extension of . the current budget . ;• "
"The Senate majority is willing to allow this conference
committee a chance to suc-

i.

Save10<l And let
your tastesettle the
salad dressing question,
once and forall.
' ;¦ V*y ¦ r . . /^^^^^^^^p^P^^-;; . : lively:fresK:aavor:comesJrom a special . y, . , ' " ;y : • ' '
7* .
. :
:
: :
J t. y 11 A:,f A^t A- . ; .rf f A ArA \ 'ty blend of spices and a blending
' :. ' (A A ;-: . : tAA tAAArAttt^
secret that is Kraft's alone.
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* . ¦ it't ; A tt^Af t^ix ^f 't [ ttt ', ' "'¦¦ Miracle Whip is perfect just the way it is.
. E:: - i . Once you compare it with some
¦ ¦ ' ¦¦' $S^^
teV ; \ ' ;' of the "me-too"dressings we're sure
. f f $ 'Merica&:Faxori
f f ^f ^ ¦ ¦ . . you'll agree, no matter what, there's only
,
* WMH^Kf lSIKISB
1
' ' V ' 'r ' r ' " '^ ¦' one Miracle Whi p, And that 's why
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seafood or cold cuts taste so fresh
and lively. And why Miracle Whip is
America's favorite salad dressing.,
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office sent out ? more than . 60
court orders in pursuit of tardy
contribution reports. * ?
A $10(> "late filing fee, not a
fine," might help correct, the.
problem , Iiorge said. ? ¦;*¦ ¦• . • .
"Candidates look at it only, a*
an administrative thing," ha
said. ' . -. -?¦
Babli tch and Lorge requested
a breakdown on the iatnount of
contributions, reported in tho
pre-election statement as compatfed-tb the? post-election statements., ¦:;-, '
Candidates might be stacking
their contributions into the late
report to escape their publicity
ef/ecs, they said.
At Lorge's request , Adamany
listed areas to be corrected.
"We should limit the dispari ty of funds ispent by the difceed i "? Johnson ysaid.y
• He described as inferior other ferent candidates*" he said.
? "We should ?set a reasonable
alternatives for drafting .a 1973.. limit"
on; spending "and worry
75 fiscal proposal, such as: re- about the guy who can't make
tuihing the budget debate to all I an adequate campaign ," he
132 legislators .or forming a said; "* ' :
Adamany cited what he
iiew compromise pane).
¦' ¦delay
called
the spending potential of
. .Still ,
ing a ; committee
congressman Robert Kasten.
settlement , lie said , was . Gov. meier ?; and his 1972 Republican
Patrick ' J. Lucey's proposals challenger Mike Kelly : as "Defor tax relief and. state aid to mocracy gone wrong,": saying
schools, particularly- the Demo- Kelly ?did not get the resources
to run an adequate campaign.
cratic governor *? "power equalization " plan for .having
wealth y school districts share
poor districts' costs.

port for public release oh elec^
tion day, therefore too late for
pre-election public discussion.:
Bablitch suggested an earlier
deadline for receiving ? funds
might be ,in order. ?; ?? ?
He? said public release two
w j ieks prior ;to balloting would
A disc«lo!8ure problem involves be good. .
a procedure under which a can- ? Lorge . said state election su<
didate files the final funding re- pervisdr Leo Fahey reports his

onto the legislative calendar in
the current".•.session,. ' . '
- , '. More sweeping revisions include that of an election commission? but would probabl y
have to be held off until the fall
session, Lorge said.
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Abortion foes
must be active
counselor says

XENOSHA, Wis; 7 (AP ) Abortion opponents must' ¦'.function around the clock to dissuade pregnant ?young women
:fr«in solving their emotional
distress through surgery, ia volcounselor said Sunday. .
¦'unteer
. . '¦-."We . have got to be willing to
v tike that girl from where she is
7 at, any time of the day or
right ," Marie Hern remarked
during a" meeting of Alterna* . . ? ti-ves to Abortion Inc.
Mrs. • kiern \ls a director of
? , B irthright of: Milwaukee, one of
approximately 25 organizations
affiliated : with the . alternatives
y. y gioup, ¦-• . ' :?:. .,¦:;¦
About 150 persons, attended
: the,,; three-day . convention, revj evving methods of persuading
pregnant women to avoid abor7 tion. "
Attorney Joseph Vidoli cf Toledo, Ohio, :told delegates that
¦
. ' ' women troubled , by unwanted
p-regnaticy need guidance
¦ based
? on
reassurances
•' .*? .
¦
•':.. "They : do . not -need?: a sermon,'' he;said. :-They do not
? need your forgiveness. "
- "Vidoli censured: the U.S. Su: preme Court ruling which forbids states .. from interfering
with' the: privilege of a woman
:[> and her physician to make de,-? cisions concerning abortion.? .
"i: think that the logical eir
?; tension of the Supreme Court
:A decision may well be that (he
court could permit in the future
: euthanasia? for people such as
mongoloid children and others
¦ who, -in their own right, ? may
oever even be able to.consent,"
? he said.'7
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Afew rMuriilo
farms but change
"not significant'
¦

'" ' .: WASHINGTON
(AP ) ;, There were more folks living
; down on the , farm last year
.
.;..,. than the year before, : but the
j^viemment says . the change
3sn't significant,
; The 1972 estimate of the farm
?? -population released Sunday is
£.61 million, up 185,000 from
1971 according to the Census
-Bureau and the Agriculture DeEconomic Research
¦¦; ;¦'¦ partment's
Service. 'A -;A 'A : ' :A However, the increase should
not be interpreted as a change
in the long-term do-wnward
trend in the number of people
living on farms, the government said.
In fact, officials said there Is
; a 20 per ceiit chance that the
Increase may be due to a sampling error.
There were?an estimated 9.7
? million persons living on farms
in 1970, and 15.6 million in 1960.
The Census Bureau report
also said there were mere men
than women on farms , a low
percentage of younger persons
and only nine per cent of the
farm population was made up
of minority groups.

Suharto to get
moon rock from
Apollo 17 crew
JAKARTA (AP) - Apollo 17
astronauts Eugene Cernan,
Ronald E. Evans and Dr. Harrison Schmidt are here to
present a moon rock to Indonesian President Suharto.
"The moon rock is a symbol
of strengthening the unity «f
mankind ,". Cernan , said Sunday
when the crew of America 's
last manned moon flight arrived irom Singapore.
The astronauts also are to
lecture at the Indonesian Institute for Outer Space research.
They are on a tour of 11
countries in Asia , the Pacific ,
the Middle East and Africa.
NKRUMAH FOUNDATION
IS SET UP
ACCRA, Ghana (AP) - A
group of international personalities h-s been formed into a
committee of sponsors and
board of trustees for a Kwame
Nkrumah Foundation to be set
up as a memorial to the late
Ghanian ex-presldcnt.
This was disclosed here by
former Nkrumah cabinet minister Kojo Botslo during the
launching of a 226-page book of
selected speeches o£ the late
ex-president.
Tlie committee membership,
whose names haven't been revealed , would plan ways of operating research, publishing
and other projects as a tribute
to Nkrumah.
The book'a foreword vas
written <by chairman of the ruling National Redemption Council , Col, Acheampong, who said
among other things , "Nkmrnah
believed thnt tho African can
be developed and emancipated
by ' Africans thorns-elves and
that no foreign power could
claim to have an altruistic interest in tbo continent."
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eminent sources say a mandatory illocatioii ? iystern for
gasoline appears to the offing,
although a survey by th* American Automobile Association
has indicated that the fuel
shortag« may be Stabilizing.
A presidential message on
energy policy la expected later
this , week, and a decision bn

mand atory controls ? could lie
announced at that time. ; .* "*.
However . one i sovrce Indicated that mandatory controls could be delayed until ythe
appointment of van energy' policy . coordinator in the White
House.7y
¦'¦' Plaqi to convert tlie current
.
voluntary fuel allocation program; to mandatory controls

hove been .approved by the Office of Oil and iGas of the interior Department; and by Depit
ty Treasury Secretary William
F. Simon, head of an interdepartmental policy Committee,
sources said; /; :
The sources indicated that
Colorado Gov. John A. Love
has been chosen to serve as
energy policy coordinator. The
Job was turned down by former
Pennsylvania Gov. ?William W.
Scranton.^* '
Essentially; ? the : mandatory
program is expected to follow
the guidelines proposed for voluntary cojtip liance .in May. Under those,? suppliers were requested to provide their cusy LONDON (AP).: i- . The : oil : "For years ?the Uiuted States tomers with fuel this year in
the same
Bhbrtage threatening American was able to .. meet its own oil receiyedyit proportion that they
last yean ??;
motorists . has ' not been felt ir heeds from domestic production
1
Europe and it : is not expected while Europe had to buy .its oil Meanwhile, in its latest , nationwide
survey
on the shortage
¦
to become a problem anytime on the world market.'- '. '" '. . :¦'- . .
of gasoline, the AAA said the
soon,yaccording to oil industry
' sources.; ' . ,7** .?, . -:
"Now because of Increasing number ot service stations clos?
ing: early and oil Sunday grew
: A British oil -, industry, sourc* needs, the - TJ.S. has bad to from 43 per
cent to.47 per cent
says, «'America is now paying come out onto the .worldTtnar- ?
for 70 years of self-sufliciency. ket to buy where Europeans al- from a week earlier; ? The group
along
ready are well-established and, surveyed 3,417 stations
;
have their sujpplies sewedyup/' main tra vel routes.
However, AAA . spokesman
the Source explained .
European , oil industry sources Donald Strickland said the
predict thatysome day oil could shortage "appears to be botalso be in short supply for the toming ourt. " He
¦¦ did not elaboEuropeans if American com- rate.:* ?. ' ¦;¦ ¦' ;. ;,
panies continue their shopping
The AAA said onlyf,4S per
: HECTOR, Minn; (AP) 'A: A spree on? world markets..:,'• ¦
cent
of the stations;
:
I9-yearroId Hector man y died Oil experts -say.: .tlat; Ameri- were . found to be surveyed
following a one car rollover can anHppJlTi .fibri laws, which normal operations, continuing
compared
Tuesday ' three months ? after cut gas mileage and restrict re- with 53 .
cent • last week 64
being severely injured in anoth- fining .operations , also contribr per cent per
two : weeks ago and 75
ute to the "U.S. fuel ' shortage; per cent
er accident. ,.
three:
Weeks ago.
Authorities said ; Daniel Hu- The. many heavy, high-powered
? hers , was . killed;, after being cars Americans drive also con- The report also indicated that
2 per cent of the stations were
thrown from a car which rolled tribute tq the problem. : ,
: over -off an , acciess road near However, gasoline! prices are closed for lack of fuel, another
? U.S. •; 212 ;' iii ? Renville County. high in Eui;ppe conbpared to 2 per cent wfere teinporarily out
Thie driver of the car Was not America and the price is going of fuel, knd li) per cent were
Injured , and another passenger up Ln several : countries. Britain limiting tlie ainoitrit a customer
was treated ? for niihor Lnjuried had a recent price ?rise of 2.6 could buy at a single stop..
': and released from a local hos-^ U.S. .cents which , hrought . th^ .- . The. AAA .said ; the: Northwest
¦ pital. ? ' '¦/ ?
appeared to be hardest hit alprice? of a gallon
. .
¦ of gasoline to though tie situation was , im:
Authorities said Rubers was 99 cents. ¦; * - . • * . •
proving there. The club said .32
hospitalized three months ago
at? the burns unit of a St. Paul West German officials say per cent : of the? stations in the
of a liter of gaso?line area were operating normally j
hospital for treatment of in- the price
¦'
27 per cent a week
juries suffered as a passenger has • ¦risen' since January by up from
¦-: ;' ¦';¦
nearly one U.S cent ,tp around ago. ¦
;? . ,. . ' , 77
in
an
earlier
accident,
¦'--:'
a;
26
cents
liter;
Another
2k:ent
.
* Minnesota's 1973 highway
:
traffic fatility count stands at increase is ? exp*eted next
when
ah
anti-inflatiori
month
8fi0 compared to 4O0 on this
tax is imposed. A liter is
? date ? last year.
slightly more than a quart.
PICASSO HONORED
The only ; report .of gasoline
RIO DE y yJANEIiRO, Brazil shortages ebmes. from Moscow,
? (AP) — A new school here will where the city's relatively few '
be iianted after the ? late artist, stations sometimes run out. But [ MNNEAPOtilS' /Miriii.?- CAP )
Pablo Picasso, authoritieshere this probablyis due to logistic- — A $1,000. reward, was ofanrio-unced. : Earlier this ? year al and distribution problems fered - Tuesday for information
; B r a i z i l i a i i federal censors plaguing the Soviet : economy/ leading , to thfeyj arrest ? and : conbanned ia published? collection of rather than to any shortage of viction cf ya man who . shot a
Picasso's erotic sketches.
gasoline.
;?? .: - ; " : counter girl at a suburban restaurant ¦ in an attempted robbery.-' .' ;
The reward was offered by
the Kentucky ' Fried Chickien
restaurant Jn St. Anthony Village, were Sherre LeVa?ndowski,
16, St. Anthony, was shot Monday night.
J/liss ?Levando*wskl was listed
in poor condition at a St. Paul
hospital. *

Q// shortagehot
f e l^ tir) Itirpoe

Second accident
in three moitthi
kills Hector man

Rewa rd offered for
data leading to
gunman's arrest
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Weatherlore

Clues I0ttp

post cfinictfls

By WILLIAM B. BENDEL
¦
. .* (Special to the DaUy News ) . ¦'• ". ' '
¦'.-, Before man .consciously put pen to paper to record events
taking place around him, the history of they world's climates
was being written iii the earthy? Today, paleoclimatologists
search diligently for clues that tell us what sort of meteorological environment ' existed hundreds? of years? ago. ; ; y
. Early man provides some information. By examining
ancient campsites and garbage pits, we can liearn where he
lived and what he arte. In :fact , a loose .chain of ? events caii
''
be established. ? ? , • ' ¦¦7 . .7. .
assume
that
in
a
particular
regk>n
For: exannple y . let's
the staple food of an Indian tribe was buffalo meat , In turn,
we know thit the buffalo lived: in grassy plains areas; that
provided thein with plenty to?eaty . :¦ :? ; ' . : . ? *
? If an. abnormally wet period or a drought, occurred , the
buffalo eithex . died or moved to a more inviting region, and
so did . the Indians. By kno-wing. when and where they went,
¦ ¦
we. learn something of the Climatic events of the times. • • ' •¦
pother rich source of information is the study of pollen
from peat bogs.* Trees and plants produce pollen grains which
are very durable, By .driving a' tube into the ground and. extracting a layered , sample cf the earth from the bog, we can
learn what? kinds
of *trees¦: iqpd plants grew in, the area long
¦'¦¦] ¦
' :;. ' ¦' \
- A A --:
- , . '. ¦". ¦¦¦::.
.
.... y :_ .
, ago.r ¦¦
Different treses and plants grow under different weather
conditions . By identifying the pollen found : in each layer of
the .sample, we can obtain a catalog:of the past climates in
that area. - ; - . -y . 7" :"' - "'7
¦y.- . An individual tree, can be a history of past plimates too.
For example, the giant redwood may ' live for hundreds oi
years, and its age iiiay. be approximated by, counting the
number of tree rings it has. Under; igeneral conditions, a wet
year will produce ?a thick annual ring and . a, dry year will Jesuit in ' ¦&¦ narrow ring. A. cross section of a redwood can
therefore, provide a record of the climatic pattern Oyer a
..
number of -centuries;
(Got a1 question about the weather or a weaf/ler-refatea
problem ? Write to Weat/ierfore in care of The Daily N ews.)

(AP )
PHILADELPHIA
Qii-1 Scouts Ta-ioH^T ytegrs old
are being told about sexThirth
control and abortion in a pilot
program here. Some protesting
mothers feel thc girls , should
stick to baking cookies. /
T h e controversy centers
around a new Girl Scout merit
badge called "To Be a Woman," It threatens to split Philadelphia's Girl Scout troops.

Roman Catholics, especially
are up in arms over the badge
which has not yet been approved nationally.
The merit badge has four
parts: Know Our Bodies , Know
Our Heritage, Know Your Opportunities and Know Our Situation.
Requirements include knowledge about menopause , hysterectomies, termination of a
pregnancy, women in history,
¦
how women live and how to
handle a rape emergency. Girls
are urged to visit a VI) clinic ,
to . use n stethoscope and listen
lo Iheir liom-ts nn<| lungs and
those of thoir friends and to
prepare a skit on how to don!
with a rape situation .
Parental permission Is required to part icipate In tho prograin . Hut this doesn 't satisfy
-.Titles.
.Iniio Arnold nf uilmrlian
Wyncoto snys: "To me n (i'lii
Seoul, menus baking cookies for
the old Indies on Christmas ,
watering tho plants at tho railroad station and Inking nnlur o
hlkos. Thoso Mean portray tho
ri ght Girl Scout ln-inRo to tho
public. " Sho Is tho mothe r o(
f|v-o . f>it'!fl , ttvo of tlie/n NCOII I S,
"Nonsense , " replied" Muriel
tollman, presid ent of the Philade lphia Council , which hns 2(1,(KX) scouts.
Mrs, l^hmnn anys ,
The
badge -Hiippoii s women in their
struggle fur parity . For too
long women havo boon ill-in-

|

formed , timid , inactive or denied the opportunity to be truly
active citizens."
Mrs. Arnold sees the badge
as representing "a radical element of the women's liberation
movement." She adds: "I would rather not have my

children indoctrinated to sex
education , abortion education
and contraceptive education ,
especially at so young an age."
Winona Daily Newt 1"7*»
Winona ,Minnesota ¦¦<»
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AAothers in Philadelphia
upset with Girl Scouts

ONIONS
1 19S-GRAPES I
SEEDLESS
BING CHERRIES
PEACHES, PLUMS

By JOHN aiADWlCK
inittee's vote Chairman Jamei
..' . ? WASHlNGTbM (AP ) ?— Kan- <y . Eastland j. D-.Miss. ,?said , ? "ia. *
sas? City P61ic« Chief 1 Clarence iaiy judgment ; everyone ; r«al- •
of be- Iizied he is an outstanding law- .
7-M Kelley is oii the verge
.- cpmirvg the .first .:?FBI: director *infore'ement- officer ind will :
¦? . ebnfirmed by ? the Senate.?
A ' imake a fine FBI director^" .;
.'•". . - Tuesday 's uiia'iiiinous appro*v- ?Kelley's ??noiiiinatioii: was . «u&
y al of his, norainatibn by the Sen- imitted by :President , Nlxpri. Jim?* *
ci
a t e J ^u d i
a r y ' Committee I9? -The only opposition voice dat
¦y cleared , theyvyay for action by jthe cominittee'a hearings was,
, the • full $enate , po$sibly today. ': ithat he was insensitive; t6.-? tfi&' '
righ"ts of blacks and the poor.
Kelley, 61, will succeed tlie iThis testimony
was disputed by
legendary . J. Edgar ; Hoover, ',
"¦'¦"'¦•", :
'. ; \yho served as FBI head for other witnesses.
' : ¦?' .
"pearly '-' half a icentury 1)efore his •
NOT ON PQEPOIS1!
V
death in.May 1972, .
w
(AP)
.WASHINGTON
.Ybu
In the interim first . L. .Patrick Gray III and then William ;should know - that it's? illegal
now ? to place radio transmitters
;
D. Ruckelshaus have
¦ setvied as on the, backs oif porpoises;
: acting director. * ¦:'. , '
. Who .would want to do a thing
. ^Uhder: legislation passed ip like • that? Tuna fishermen
. 1968, Senate , confirmation , of, the j that's who. - They do it because'^
FBI director ; Is . ? required.' •*. And j
tuiia and if you
-under consideration is a plaa to ! porpoises chase
can locate, the porpoises easily, ?
. provide, a fixed term for the- di- \ you can zero In easily ' .on ^*the
rector yand to bring the FBI un- i tuna. * ¦' . ¦;:¦ .
'
der closer
congressional scrutij
'-'. ':, ¦:-• , ¦, ¦ Since ythe Marine Animals
¦'/ ny•¦¦/;;. ¦
Protection ?Act. is- intended to .
Kelley served in : the: FBI for j guard such beasts as, porpoises,.
¦
'.-, ••21 years before returning to his] the National .? _ Marine, Fisheries
' nation of Clarence M.' Kelley to be/dir^dtqr
COMlVilTTEE APPROVlES KELLE'V ?*; .' '. oE- .". hqrtietbwri,- Kansas .City; Md.,. 12 j Service * has . slapped on : the?
*(AP
? years ago to
the ^EederaL ?Bureau^ of Ihvcstigatioilv
Chairman James 6/ Eastland , D-Miss.j tells
¦ . become
¦ ¦ chief of r regulation; . hoping that r fewer
police. "?¦ ¦" •;' ;*. ??- ' ;"¦" ,.
?? ¦ - .:' ¦?¦ .¦'/ .
77porpoises ;will be: entangled in
newsiqeri Tuesday at the Capitol his Senate , ¦* 'Photfl.fax) . *7' *y
Judiciary Committee has approved the nbmiAfter the Judiciary Com- fishnets. : :*: '.
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M ilmitf a

mittee' chairman in ',.* January ,
the panel has handled some of
the hottest issues this session.
.'? Controversial abortion propos?als. drew ? an estimated 3,000
persons to the r ^CapitoI , believed
bo ?be the . largest crowd ?«ver to
attend a? statehouse legislative
7?
hearing. y'; "7
' Barbee . introduced ia' -'¦': proabortion bill after taking his
seat, in the. Assembly in 1965,
launching ;a career as a -creator
6/ debate. ,.' : "*
issues to be
• Hotly .debated
;
rec»mmended fpr passage by
the Judiciary. . Gommitt^e - this

sembly's ?Judiciary Committee
of?? which he is chairman*, a
Madison woman . asked the
black legislator if he, had' "'gone
"¦
crazy." ?: '
: She was testifying against
Barbee bills to alio w physicians
to treat .minors for Venereal
disease , and drug abuse without
parental consent.;
?"I have a differentyconcept?6f
representation^ '' Barbee said.
"I-educate as 1legislate.;"'
The job of (a legislator, he
said*, is to identify
¦ problems
and - correct them.- Since Barbee became com-

By RONALD¦ W. BROWNE
MADISON, ' ; Wis.¦ ,' (AP) ' ; ~
Many legislators '¦ point -with
prideyto their Scc-recards on
bills that have become law,: but
Rep. Lloyd Barbee's accent Is
on what he calls imaginative
end innovative proposals.
'This Milwaiikee Democrat has
a special record of having authored , many pieces : of controversial legislation in the "Wisconsiii "Assembly since-1965. • • .' ¦?
/ Measures.. doomed to failure
are capable . ' '..nevertheless/ of
educating he said, ;. /
In a recent hearing of the As-

Tight$e^
Ndrih iM^

persons who clandestinely wore
electronic sorveillance equipment? and recorded IS cases cf
alleged housing discrimination
in Madison ,?'
? ;
He picketed the University of
Wisconsin in demand that it release a documentary based on
the ¦group 's findings.
"Whatever I am,.people will
label one according to their own
background aiid fears ," ?Barbee
:;?-? 7; ' -: '/ '
said. ' •;¦
; ;.?
;
restrictive
and
/ignorant
''But
laws must be removed to allow

session include probate reform ,
newsman's shield legislation; a
measure to remove;reference
to sex in Wisconsin statutes,
and a ¦women's rights amende
nient. ' "" "

Barbee has been called a
radical. But many bills considered repulsive -when introduced
have wound uf on Wisconsin
statute books;? ?
Barbee's legislative: record
shows he has worked hard for
improving the lare . of minority
group mernbers. ..
"My ? three top? prioritiesare
and housing, "
jobs, education
¦
he said: '¦ • ¦? ' '?¦ *77 ::* ¦A :Some critics contend he
spends too much time on peculiar or. "wierd' ' legislation and
hot? enough on the nee<ds; of his
? ;, ? '?
constitirtents;
?Barbee : counters such talk by
pointing to his role in open- MILWAUKEE (AP) - A
. ¦
housing7 legislation, bills to spokesman for the
' :' governor's
make police rnore: closely in- Health Policy Council denied
volved with community rela- Tuesday that , recommendations
tions,' and better niedical atten- for reforming Wisconsin? health
tion for the poor.
care ? contain-: plans, for special
"I was even successful in get- licensing of "physicians;' :
ting soine bigots? to go along,"
Dr. James OKimmey, execuhe ' said. y? {
Barbee said he finds time for tive director of the study group,
legislation because. " "I don't said Gov. Patrick J. Lucey has
party as much as a lot of oth- called for a review of state licensing boards, But it has not
ers."led to a legislative? proposal for;
: "Legislation . must be .imagi- having a new, all-powerful
native .and innovative to. best commission - oversee licensing,
serve the needs of the. people,?" he? said; f :
' rAy :Barbee said.
A large print of slain black / Kinimeyis remarks were in
.civil rights activist Ivralcolm. X reply? to protests .made : in a
hangs oh a wall near . Barbee's "white paper " .. by ' the '•? :State
office desk. • ,' ":
Medical Society and the MediWheaf Barbee [ wore a ? beard cal Society of Milwaukee Couth
there, was a ¦? striking .resern- ty. A A A .-' - .. =: ' -'. ¦ ' " .¦ ¦ -A .. „ :"
blenee between the two!
The . groups said in their
Barbee helped lead a lSklay Statement* to?' Lucey ? they . ? are
sit-in : at the Capitol . in .July alarmed and / "disappointed by
1961, concerning; housing "legis- several comments in your relation bottled in committee. .
cent .speeches"- in which? the
Barbee organized a group of governor . accused the medical

a person to develop . to the fullest extent of hiis potentialities^'
he isaid. : " '? .?? ¦ ,
Barbee: said his introduction
of
controversial legislation
takes the: heat off conservative
lawmakers;
"I take the 'initiative and . they
have to respond to iti'' he said.
"J prefer that to going out arid
making spieeches but never . introducing legislation." ;
"I am mindful ,that this will
make it easier for those legislators who. havei ? gotten into hyr

pocrlsy and • anti-human ?prac : ish prisons and sell them to miUces," hie said. 7
nority groups;. legalize gam"I will liberate 'them ?pcm bling ; grant furloughsy toy intheir ulcer-giving problems,'*
mates ? to gain sexual gratlie said.
ification whether , married or
Among Parbee •;Mlh * art hot ; reduce the legal age of
measures to require Spanish- consent to 14; reduce all maxAnierican, AlrP-Airierican and imum prison terms to five
American Indian courses in years; . legalise drugs'; provide
public schools; legalizing pros work-release programs for intitutioh; hoiriosexuality, poly-'^ mates / serving life, sentences;
gamy and group marriages set limits on job tenure for poand removing property tax ex- lice chiefs- and allow citizens
emptions for churches. ';"
to bring. complaints against po: Other measures would abol- lice and firemien.

For Wisconsin physicians

D eny sp eci^^^

death ; toll stood at 837, including 156 fatalities this yeary
•William Whitelaw, the British
administrator in Northern ¦ Ireland , called, in military and police chiefs to plaii closer security ior politicians engaged : in
Thursday 's voting.;
Most Northern , Ireland politicians, . however, have . already
heeii under : close, y protection.
Most know that by simple engagement in politics they make
themselves targets.
7Few politician s in this troubled province; move in public
without a gun or go . to sleep
without , a pistol near at hand.
;
. Thursday's voting is for a 78seat assembly to supplant the
former: parliament which had
given Northern Ireland's. Protestant .majority control of the
province for more
than half , a
¦¦ .
The province's four • year century.'; ¦*: ' ??*- *

By COLIN FHOST
clerk he was driving honie,
BELFAST (AP) ' --: Northern The autopsy showed?that WilIreland's bloodstained election son, 42, married and the father
campaign " hit the final, stretch, of a 14-year-old son; had been
today ¦". with tight security stabbed ;at least 30 times. The
planned : against• th* threat of girl, Irene Andrews, had been
bombing and assassination. .? 7; stabbed at least 20 times.
One million? persons are ex- rfheir bodies lay beside Wilpected to? vote Thursday for, a son's car at the gates of; a
provincial; assembly intended to quarry oh the outskirts of Belhelp end the
province's guer- fast.
rilla; war ¦between • Prolestants ": A group ycaliing itself the Uland Roman , Catholics. '7.' ? ,
ster Freedom Fighters claimed
them. This orThe y three-week campaign has to . have killed ,emerged
only in
ganization
has
produced 25 violent .deaths and
,
weeks
the;
past
y
.
two
.
more than 70 bombings'. A A' ' .-¦
Paddy ' Wilson^ ? a . founder , of It is generally presumed to
t h e : Cathoiic rba.sed
Social be a small group of fanatical
Democratic : and Labor - party , Protestants. In calls toTBelfast
that simr
was stabbed to death Tuesday newspapers it warned
;
along .with a Protestant girl ilar killings would. be staged. '. - .
: Seven people have died in
little more than 24 hours. ¦-,'

profession of being stubborn
about .listenung. to reasons for
reform; 7
They said the eouhcirs ?reform plan wbiild subject medical licensing to a three?-man
commission durinjg proposed reorganization of the Department
of Health a»d Social Services.
Kimmey denied it,
The governor, addressing a
health conference in April , said
physicians had . ''consistently
taken! : a negative •' ¦position on
proposals to y change the financing and
¦ ¦ organization of health
?care.'' ' '.;
He told the Wisconsin Public;
Health . Association?in May that
medical costs . ought, to ifunction
under state supervision with ?a
state ageiicy .setting.guidelines
to-reflect heeds for such things
as hospital construction. :
?B«sides its commentary on hcehsing, the ? ?"white paper^' ¦expressed con cern about w.h at its
authors called control of doc-
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tors' fees, quality control pf
health services and distribution
of hospital c«6ristruction.
The papj e-r*s authors said
powers envisioned: by Lucey for
a state agency are being handled/, adequately , hyy existing
A A A y y -'
agencies. - '- ,,;
A domihissibn with consolidated ¦¦authority , they , -said ,
would simply be an "additional
leivel of bureaucracy.";.
The proposied commission
"represents total state regulation of the . entire health-care
system " they complained.
; ?Kimmey said? the profession's
response has been to create
Wisconsin Health Care Review
Inc., controlled by doctors and
lacking suitable citizen representation.

The Lucey group'i recoirimehdatiohs. call for ? a . state
agency to .iiila on hospital and
clinicy cob'struction projects
worth $100,000 or more.
It is; described as an effort to
divert unnecessary urban hospital construction to rural areas
where facilities and doctors are
needed.'
¦' . ., " '.
. ". *. ¦

TOO MANY TRIPS
BUSHED, England .CAP) Housewife .? Ann Coiripton has a
winning streak she can't afford,
She has won top many free vacations in -competitions.
.
The snag is,.?every time she
wins , a trip for two, she and
husband Bob; have . to pay for
their two children to go along. ?
? Ann 's fourth. win : this year is
a trip to Canada --. but this
The "white paper " authors time, she; says , the kids - will
said they favor Volunteer plan- have ' to stay home with grandning of health services and dis- nia.' ''?' "
approve of proposals for state
of . Albania is Ti
agency - involvement in plan- The capital
¦¦
ning;. raria; ' . ¦' .

¦
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Ex-Iranian held By nursing[ edrhrnittee
inconnectionwith |8jti p|[^
The Winona County Public The ? 5 percent . salary allow- kowski , who is a member bf tbe Mantoux/testing, the commit*
bomb shakedown Health
Nursing yCommittee ance, in the biulgct is an . esti- nursing ? committee.
tee agreed, will continue to bo

7MELWAUKEE (AP)?- The
FBI said a former Iranian was
held for questioning : Tuesday
after a wealthy real estate owner was told to pay :$250,OOp to
avoid having bombs s- et off In
one ol his hotels. ¦
A 28-year-old man taken .into
custody was not immediately
'
identified; - - ¦[Af . - f-A - r
Herbert Hoxie, agent in
charge of .Hie Milwaukee FBI
office said Ben D. Marcus received two telephone calls, one
of them requesting $250,000 and
neither , spiecifying how payment
was to be made.
Hoxie said the caller reported
two bombs ? would fee placed in
Marcus* Pfister Hotel..
Marcus also owns, the Marc
Plaza Hotel, some theaters and
restaurants.
QUEEN CANDIDATES . . .Eighteen girls
will compete for the title of Miss Lake Pepin
July 3 at Laura Ingalls Wilder Memorial
Park , Pepin. The queen contest is being held
in conjunction with the Lake Pepia fishing
contest to be held July 4 . Candidates are:
from left, front row : Judy Wicklund , !Pam

Seyffer , Jean Cordes, ?LuAnn Breitung, Janene
Hetrick, Vicki Severson; second row: Colette
Setterlund, Peggy Andrews, Rhonda Marcks,
Cindy Westberg, Kendra Kallstrom, Janice
Jahnke; third row: Bonnie Ahlers, Cindy
Erickson, Linda Jahnke, Kim Noel, Vicki
Bates, Pat Serene.

Park , Pepin, following the Pepin High School band concert,
which will begin at 8 p.m. Band
director is Marvin Meier.
Miss LuAon Westberg, current Miss La?ke Pepin , and her
attendants, Miss Janet Bergmark and Miss Vicki Stewart,
will crown the new queen and
her attendants.
Competing for the title of
Miss Lake Pepin are:
Judy Wicklund, 16, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wicklund, sponsored by Bob's A

and W;
Pan Seyffer , 17, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Seyffer,
sponsored fcy Durand Co-op,
Pepin Branch ;
Jean Conies, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Cordes, sponsored by Young Press;
LuAnn Breitung, 16, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Breitung, sponsored by La Nita's
Beauty Bouti que;
Janene Hctrick, 17, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Charles Hetrick, sponsored by Sutherland
Insurance Agency
I Vicki Severson, 17, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Eoger Severson, sponsored by Pepin Volunteer Fire Department
Colette Setterlund, 17, daughter of Mrs, Donna Setterlund,
sponsored by Seifert Lumber;
Peggy Andrews, 16, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Anenlarge their views and will drews Jr., sponsored by the
take some of the practical tech- American Bank ;
niques they have learned back Rhond a Marcks, 16, daughter
^ Mrs. Ronald Marcks
to the classroom.
of Mr. and
,
Teachers, he added , who try sponsored by Northern Wiscona method in their classroom sin Manufacturing Co.;
may see youngsters responding Cindy Westberg, 16, daughter
who hadn't responded before. of Mr. and Mrs. Chet Klampe,
He continued by saying that sponsored by Klampe Realty;
"a flashy, creative teacher" Kendra Kallstrom, 16, daughmay not succeed because his ter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
creative ability excels that of Kallstrom , sponsored by the Pehis students- They may become pin Hotel and Bar;
discouraged in expressing what- Janice Jahnke, 16, daughter
ever creative ability they have of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jahnke ,
sponsored by Pepin Speedbecause of it.
More important than an in- wash ;
structor's creative test score is Bonnie Ahlers, 16, daughter
his personal orientation and mo- of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ahlers,
tivation toward his pupils, he sponsored by the Pepin Sportsman's Club ;
added.
Cindy Erickson, 17, daughter
WHILE AT the University of of Mr. and Mrs. Grant ErickMinnesota -working toward his son, sponsored by Pepin Oil
Ph.D., Dr. Myers met Dr. Co. ;
Wajne Kirk, now a professor in
Linda Jahnke, 18, daughter of
the education department at 'Wi- Mr, and Mrs. Dennis Jahnke ,
nona State College. His adviser sponsored by Byingion 's Martheie was Dr. Ellis P. Tor- ket; ' . ':'
rance, with whom Myers' co- Kim Noel, 18, daughter of Mr.
authored ''Creative Learning and Mrs. Jim Noel , sponsored
and Teaching."
by Pepin Theatre .
Teachers enrolled in the Viclti Bates, 17, daughter of
workshop are from Iowa, Wis- Mr. and Mrs. Bill . Bates , sponconsin , and other neighboring sored by Mountin 's Store
states. Those from Minnesota Pint Serene, 17, daughter of
are mostly from Rochester and Robert and Margaret Serene ,
sponsored by Thompson's Super
Winona.
During his stay in Winona, Market.
Dr. Myers is the guest of Dr.
OFFICIAL DIES
Kirk , his former colleague.
TOKYO (AP)
-Plum Ke
Dr. M y e r s, considered a Toai , a vice premier of North
specialist in the field of crea- Vietnam , died Tuesday in
tive learning, is a teacher and Hanoi following a heart attack ,
researcher with Teaching Re- the Norl h Vietnamese news
search, a division of the Ore- agency reported, lie was B4.
gon system of higher education,

"
'

Teacher sensitivity
key to creativity
By RICK GRAF
Dally News Staff Writer
The ability of teachers to be
sensitive and respectful to their
students' ideas is the key to
creative teaching, said Dr. R ,
E. Myers, co-author of "Creative Learning and Teaching".
He is in charge of a threwlay
creative workshop that ends today at Minne Hall on the campus of Winona State College.
Besides encouraging a child's
creativity, teachers must also
learn their own creative potential, said Dr. Myers.
THE WORKSHOP , open to all
teachers, graduates and undergraduates s t a r t e d Monday,
meeting in room 104 of Minne
Hall from 1:15 to 4:30 p.m.
Glenn Carlson is the coordinator of the workshop conducted
by the college education department.
One of the techniques that
Dr. Myers has introduced to eitrollees is "brainstorming," a
method used to find a stimulus
to spark creativity.
.
At present, there are two conflicting schools in the creativity
approach as a viable teaching
technique. One school believes
creativity is a learned behavior ,
while the other considers creativity tb be inherent in some,
but not in others*
However, Dr. Myers sdid he
believes creativity to be natural
to human beings who search
for answers and who express
themselves in a natural way.
DR. MYERS hopes that tlie
teachers in tho workshop will

:

mate, requested by 2nd Districli The county is .currently conducting a personnel survey : in
County . Commissioner ;¦• Leo Bor- an attempt.to classify jobs aiid
equalize [ salaries; and final
county board , decisions ori salTwo juvenile s held
aries wUl await the results of
next .month. :
in Anoka Go. shooHngf thatIn survey?
other action Tuesday nigbt,
ANOKA,: Minn. ' (AP) A, Two the coniinittee. was told a nursjuvenile?? were arrested Tues- itig fee increase, discussed last
day iri the shooting death of an month, will new be delayed indefinitely as a result of PresiAnoka County grocer. 7
Nixon's. Ti&vf price freeze;
The Aiibka '.-County Sheriff's dent.
Gonunittee members yin May
office .said thei arrests, climaxed had
discussed raising, fees , for
an . intense investigation b?y : au- nursing visits and homo, health
'
?
thorities iri : Anoka, Hennepi n aide visits, .
and Ramsey counties.
Miss Steiner told , committee
. Josep-h A.yBoeseh, 32, was fa- members action :. by? the 1973
tally shot in his rural Anoka Legislature now makes rubella
store May 23. Authorities spec- immunization mandatory, for
ulated at the time that Boesen all children entering school:
was • shot after he apparently A committee discussion drew
siffprised robbers who entered no firm conclusions, but the
the store? shortly before mid- nursing service. will:likely? offer
night.
the immunizations in the fall.

offered to first and ninth graderis in .county echools.
The committee will elect new
officers at its July ;30 meeting,
and Mrs. Phillip Karsina ana
Mrs. Otto Dobrunz Tuesday
night weife appointed to. a
nominating committee. ." •
¦
¦ '
¦
- ¦/ . . :¦• ¦
;

Papulation rises y
1;5 mil lion over
1972 estimates

WASHINGTON (AP) U- The
Census Bureau has reported tha
U.S. population at about ?210,157,<)0O ori May 1, an increase of
approximately 1,595,000 over
the estimate for: ,ftiay 3972, , -.¦.¦?'
The new total includes armed
forces overseas, and is an ? increase of 122,000 oyer April, the
bureau said Tuesday.

Horntcl
puts nutrition
upfront.\

18 competing for
Lake Pepin title

PEPEN , Wis - Eighteen
candidates, all students at
Pepin High School, will compete for the title of Miss Lake
Pepin July 3.
The <iueen contest is being
held in conjunction with the
Lake Pepin fishing contest,
which will be held July 4 and
Is sponsored by " the Commercial Club and Pepin Volunteer
Fire Department.
Coronation ceremonies will
be held at 9 p.m. July 3 at
Laura Ingalls Wilder Memorial

Tuesday night approved an increased ivii nursing service
budget anil sent it to tne county
board Oi commissioners.
The budget app/roved Tuesday
is for $118,607.06, up from: the
$104,000 budgeted for 1973.*, . ..
Most of ? tne : increase is ? reflected ift salary hikes and an
expansioa of . the home health
'A.:: -. A 'A 'AA
aide program, y
The county board will begin
reviewihjg: departmental budgets
tn :July and must act on theno
by- October. ?
; County,; Nurse Siisan Steiner
said budget increases are made
up almost /entirely by a 5 perfor full-,
cent salary increase
time ? employes, ¦ an increase
from $1.80 to $2 per hour for
home health aides, expansion
of the home health aide . prof ,
gram and an increase in the
mileage allowance from 10
cents , to 12,
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Spyoucan read what
youre feedingyour family.
Righton ourlabel

When you buy Hormel wieners, you
don't have to guess about nutrition.
We've spelled it out for you right on
the front of our package.
What's more, a continuous program
of sampling and testing helps make
sure our wieners contain the protein,
vitamins and all the nutrients asshown
on the label. And nothing less.

'/ , 1 Hormelwieners provideimportant
gr
Jnt^d^* 6/ m nutrition because they're made with
beef and pork. No cereal and
^^^AMd ^
& A good
fillers.
BP^l^NHHlkrnoThe
you get is meat proprotein
EHHHHI ^H ' I"11
give you the
wieners
you
HH^HnjjV ' same
- Hormel
any
high
^HK^R
goodquality
meat complete protein
buy.
jHH^H^pHKj as
HHHHBV /
4HormelJ*
^BV^^^^^^^^^^^^ H ^^HWL ^tf

mm

rim rooo

^^LmmW.**^, the complete
ikMmmmaiprotein.
WINONA, MINM.
Bamb.n.K'.Mark.r
KHIniehinldl Groetry
JCponn*"/ Food Market

™r-VMu
'
RS '

RltSa Orocry

VWi lGA

OIR-VTIVK WOIWNIIOP . , , J) r , |{. &
MycrH , (left ) co-iiullior of "Creulivo Learning and TfliichlnH," dlHcuHsoa some of llw
aspects (rt tlio llirotMlny orontlvo workshop
•aduig today ut "Wlnona Stalo College. Willi

liim Is Glenn Carlson , a. member of (lie c<illo(*» oducnt Ion riopmitiionl. who in tho coordinator for tlio workshop, (Dally News
Phixlo)
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• ¦Food
N.itlonfl
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NUrk-H Foodi

ROtLINOSTONB, MINN.
Scbtll Orocary

ALTURA, MINN,
BM»I.' A/O Stor.
ELBA, MINN.

G
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S,

""JE

S
rirf iOA
Ru,htord
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LAKE CITY, MINN.
Jo n5elt Sopor V.lu.
Lyou Avonuo Grocor/
Tony- 'i Market
tA

DAKOTA, MINN.
C-rlton Pflp«nfu„
HOUSTON, MINN ,
Holllt Bonsan IGA

CENTBRVIUB, WIS.
W lnt.r '. Corn.r Stora
MPIN, WIS.
Bylngton't Grocory

CRESCENT , MINN.

^SKiS' p'SlSlS

"*
NELSON' MS.

Food Bonn-n..

ARCADIA, WIS.

FOUNTAIN CITY, WIS.

Bob' , IGA

IANESBORO. nunn,
MINN.
*,«WBaovitw,
Han«on'» IGA

KEUOGG, MINN,
'
. . . .
D»»'* Sum>r Mm-kat

PRESTON , MINN.
IGA Supermarket

MINNEISKA , MINN.
Rodgar 'i Grocery

Ou n ,,o A/G SI*.

Mfllwy 'i B«lon.y
Kostner 't Market
p.,. , Countrv Mnrkot
Arcadia Co-oJ
INDEPENDENCE, WIS,
Smiojo Market

HORMEL PRODUCTS AVAILABLB AT THE FOOD STORES USTED HERE

A.d.r.on'. M«r^

AWi Growry
cTTDiri/
IMIC
ETTRICK , WIS.
T^wm. Groc.ry

"OR , WIS.
Blutke 'i Pltoilng Market

Vows #e ited
a-t Arcadia 7

?ARCADU ,; Wis. — Miss Sharon Ann iMotszko . and Daniel
Pronschinske , exchanged hupiiatl vows in • June 16 ceremony
at ? St; ; Stanislaus ~ v Catholic
Church. T*he -Rev. Edward Sobczyk officiated with Miss Kathy Sonsalla, organist, and Miss
Barb? Pehaer, soloist.
The bride is, the daughter of
Mi, and Mrs. ? Peter Motszko,
Arcadia; and the bridegroom
is th<B son of ; Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Pronschinske, Arcadia.
yiHveii in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown
of datJron polyester organza
with bishop? sleeves and empire
waistline trimmed with scalloped chahtiiace. Lace extended
the length of thei detachable
chapel train and outlined her
long veil of bridal illusion. She
carried a bouquet of blue rosea, baby
's-breath and atepha-*
notis. '•¦¦
Miss -.• ¦ .Karen ' '? Motszko was
maid of honor with Miss Sue
Pronschinske, ? Miss
Diane
Lange, Mss Karen TSbnsalla
and Miss Barb Scow as bridesmaids. Their gowns v/ere; of
blue dotted . swiss accented with
white lace, and ruffles. ? They
players following the show.? From left: Brian Huling, Luke wore matching picture ,' hats
.', OPEN STAGE:.:.: .* *. Approximately '20 Winona youths are
Merchliewitz, Rbsiemary Costello, Jodl Grote, and Kris Hipps. and carried baskets of . blue
Involved in the . performance of "Jack and ? the Beanstalk"
The show will be presented each day at 1:30 p.ih. * through daisies . and baby's-breath;
which opened toiday on the outdoor stage in St. Michael!s
Karen ? Waldera was flower
Saturday. Tickets are av?ailable at the? entrance. Rodney
Field, located to.the rear of the ' College of Saint Teresa and
girl
and Darren /Weltzieny/was
;
?
(Daily
ph6to)
News
Oppreicht
is
director.
St. Anne ? Hospice. Miss DebbieyDarby,- right , who Is assisting
bearer;:; ?
ring
with the y children's shows, (jives advice to several <rf the :;
Best man was
¦ Linus Sobotta
With Edmund Schlesser, Kenneth,y Motszko, Robert - Lange
aid Darrel Sonsalla as groomsmen. Ronald
Motszko and
¦
Tim . Proiischinske ushered.. ?'
? : A dinner and reception was
held at the Arcadia Country
Club following the ceremony.
The . bride is employed by
DEAR ABBY J I desperately need advice. I can't consult : I'ri-Countyy Memorial Hospital?
a lawyer because I can't afford it. l a m . a 38-year-old expec- The brideigroom is employed by
tant mother; The. baby *s father , is married and:hEis no intent AG-Co-opf Fertilizer Plant, Artion?s of divorcing his .wiife ? or acting;as father to my child. ; cadia. The couple will live at
:
: I have never been married. I know that what?3 have done , Arcadia. . ."
was wrong, but I was so emotionaliy involved with this man
that !wasn't tWilluiig stridght^^^^ ^ ^ ^ :y ^ ^ ^ 7. ? y;
?•
My baby is due in three weeks. I plan to keep it, bnit I
don't know what to do about the birth certificate . The baby's
father is iirging me .to leave:his name off>He;says he \yili be
ruined if I use Ms namie. He has suggested that I make up a
? ?.name/ : * ;; y? ?
?LAKE GITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Lincoln: High School TigIf¦ I make
up a¦ name
Please tell me
what
to do,¦Abby.
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
I'm afraid . ' : :- • :- A ;A ' ' -.. . - .- . ¦ ' ¦ . . . "*..• . * . .- ¦¦"¦' * -;¦ . ' er Marching Band , under the
direction of ;Steve Ritzentahler ,
. ¦ the baby's |_. . :.- ¦:. ' ¦.
* , * •. '. - ' •..'' .' . * . ' ' : ¦;. .* '/ '
f
returned Monday from •Winni¦
¦
*. :¦;¦•*;.
peg, Canada;? with three trobe relieved , .
*
phies;
of all re: By Abigail Van
¦ ¦ ¦¦
¦ Buren
, y s p onsibllity * * l ' ¦ '¦ • ¦ '¦¦•¦ ' • ¦:¦¦ ; - ¦ ¦*" " ¦;- ¦ * • - ¦ ¦ ¦ ' -. • J- The band won a first place
in grand ? championship march. y for ythe ' siip-'' '* .? ; . and a first
port of his child, and that is not-fair because he is well able ing . * competition
to' help riie. (He hasn't paid for even a diaper pin so far. ) place , hi the . grand parade.
They also won a second place
I aiiti so alone and troubled. Please help me.
7 NAME WITHHELD trophy ; in the concert band cdmfj etitipn .
The band competed in . Class
PEAR NAME: Get in touch with . your local Legal ¦?
: AA with 25 other bands from
Aid Society.? They will guide you. Make no decisions tin- ,; ** .
nine states.
' • ¦•¦' . til you speak ^th ttiesn. ¦

fidM^nfeo^

LG. band
\tiiri$ honors ;
in Canada ;.;;

father -wm

¦ DEAR ABBY: What is my^ responsibility in the following
situations? Mind my wvn busness? Or: stick my n<se in and
y.look? for?.a'punch? , ' y :;* ' y*y
Example*. Tots (2 years to 6) are climbing on top of a
¦'
. convertible sports car and sliding down the back. Owner of
car working, mother busy inside, the kids having the time of
their lives.
Example: Three new homes being built and a sigh posted,
"Parents! Keep your children away from construction site,"
but the 3- to 6-year-olds are exploring lhe half-finished floors
and calling to each other from the empty window frames.
Fun is fun , but danger is danger. I have youngsters,
but I, know where mine are all the time, Do I say something
to the children or walk away?: I've done both. The mothers
shrug and the kids return.
. MRS. N. C. B. !

Lee-Larson vows
said af Nelson

NELSON, -Wis. - Dr . Carol
Larson became the bride of
Spencer Lee In June 15 ceremonies at the Lyster Lutheran
Church, rural Nelson. Dr. Joseph Thompson officiated .
Attendants were Mrs. Dean
Mock, Mrs. T. J. Packard , Alvin Thompson aiid Dean Mock
Mrs. Roy Synstad presided at

the organ.
A reception was held at the
Idle Hour Game Farm, Wabasha, following the ceremony.
The bride, the daughter of
Mrs. Joseph Thompson , Minneapolis, and the late Clarence
Larson , practices psychiatry at
Eau Claire, "Wis. The bridegroom , son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Selmer Lee , is engaged in
dairy farming nea r Durand.

Couple married Kopp open house
•

'

.

¦

¦¦

¦ ¦ •

*

.

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- TREMPEALEAU, Wis. — Mr.
cial) — Harlan Johnsrud , son and Mrs, Carlton Kopp, Tremof Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johns- pealeau , will celebrate their 25th
rud , Spring Grove , and Sandra wedding anniversary with an
Enger , Minneapolis , were uni- open house Saturday nt 8 p.m.
ted in marriage in an outdoor i Friends and relatives nre inceremon y
at
Bloomington , I vited to attend. No invitations
Minn ,, June 2.
• have been sent.

@ "The Only g|

Authorized Kirby Sales

and Service in the

Winona Area.. «Has
a NEW LOCATION. "
163 Walnut

Acrftti Front th* Bui Depot

OPEN; Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Saturday 8:30- 1:30 p.m,
PHONE 454-4512
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Kirby Sales & Servlc*

163 Walnut St.

"TH E PROVEN UPRIGHT
VACUUM CLEANER "
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Dear Abby:

DEAR MBS, B .: You can't be a full-time self-appointed policewoman, but you can continue to warn the
children when they endanger themselves and urge their
mothers to be more watchful , structures in various stages
of construction are considered "attractive nuisances" and
every effort should be made (by the builder ) to keep children out , Signs do not necessarily relieve (he builder of
responsibility.
DEAR ABBYY Last night my wife threw a tantrum because I wouldn't take her on a business trip with me. She
smashed cups and plates against the wall , so I took her across
my knee and gave her a good, sound spanking.
Now she claims I "beat" her, and she!s suing me for
divorce. ? Abby, she acted like a child so I treated her like
one. Was I wrong?
How do you feel about husbands spanking their wives
when they have lt coming?
HURT AND ANGRY
DEAR H"URT: I disapprove of physical punishment
in any form . A "good, sound spanking " serves only one
good purpose; It gives the spanker nn opportunity to vent
Ms anger, But ?l recommend a punching bag — not
another person.
DEAR ABBY 1 I have been going to a psychiatrist of late,
with moderate success, and then one day my mother made
an appointment with him (for what reason I do not know)
and wont to see him , too,
Since then I hnve been totnlly unnhie to relate to him.
Doesn 't this seem to you like a divorce lawyer trying to
represent both sides in a divorce?
WONDERING IN MILWAUKEE
DEAR WONDERING : Quit wondorinj * and ask your
psychiatrist.
Problems? You 'll feci letter If you Ret, It (rff your
chest. For n personal reply, wrllo to AUBY : Box No.
097OO, L , A „ Calif, flOOflfl , Enclose sta mped , self-addressod
envelope, please,

Ettrick officers

! F/rrnrcK, wis. rspeciai) -

J Officers of the Ettrick American Legion Auxiliary installed
Mondiiy nro Mrs, Kenneth Will- 1
grobe, president; Mrs , Arland i
Heglaiifl , secretary; Mrs. Rob- !
crt Brus h , treasurer , and Mrs. I
Paul Bishop, clmplaln.
Mrs, Wlll fjrube will be a delegiitis tn thi) stale convention in,
' Milwaukee , Wis. , July 13-14.

DAIRY BAKE-OFF i . . Twenty-four wowinner;; Mrs. Held Johnson, :Minnesota City,
men from Wiiiona Coiiiity participated in the • and Mrs. Richard Luehmah, Lewiston. Mrs.
Dairy Dessert Pie Bake-Off contest held Fri- . Ruhoff's wirinlrtg entry was Frult-in-Crust
Cheesecake Pie and yMrs* Block's Pineapple
day on Levee Plaza. From left: Mris, Alton
Block,TwihoTLa : Rt. 3, second-place -winner;, y Refrigerator pde won second-place honors.
Mrs. Gerald Ttuhoff, Rollingstone, first-place

RollingsfM
CQU I

^
Mrs. Gerald Ruhoff , Rolling- ? , 1 C. whipping cream?

stone, Minn;, was the firs^place
winner in the "Winpnai County
Dairy Dessert Pie Bake-Off contest held Friday on;Levee Plaza.
Her .winning entry was Fruitin-Crust? Cheesecake Pie. * .7-7Second-place honors were wto
by Mrs. Alton Block, Wliipna Rt.
3, .with heir entry ..of Pineapple
Refrigerator::Pie.
Twenty-four ¦women competed
for the right to represent Winona County in the regional contest in LS Crosse July* 17. Mrs.
Ruhoff will compete in the regional contest;, Which Will ? be
televised on Channel 8, La
Crosse/ ?' "' . "' ' '
Judges for the contest were :
Miss Karen Dahl, thief River
Falls; ?Mrs. Slurley De.iioi Rushford ; and Loyel Hoseck, 'Winoria.
The winning recipe:
. FrulNn-Crust
•
Cheeseicake Pie
. . ?. Crust:
1 ?C . all-purpose flour
1 C. iquick-copking oatmeal
?
. .¦;.'. W C. brown- sugar,,
% tsp baking ¦ powder
¦¦
¦
¦
.* • Mf C A butter : .. . A ¦
Mix until cruniblyy Reserve 1
C. crumbs. '- Pat ,. remaining
cruittbs on bottom, and sides of
9-indh pie tin. Spread 10-12 02.
jar of any fruit preserves over
unbaked crust Sprinkle reserved
cup of crumb s over preserves.
Bake at
¦ ¦350?
: . for 20-25 minutes.
Cool.* ' • •¦ ' ' '- A-

Topping:
% C, powdered sugar
2 Tbsp. milk
VA tsp vanpla
1 pkg. (3 oz. ) Cream cheese*
Psirish council
softened. ' .
Blend together in a small bowl
hears speaker
until smooth. Whip 1C, whipping
cream. Fold into cream cheese
: KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)— mixture. Spoom into cooled, bakThe Rev . James Speck spoke ed pie crust. Store in refrigeraon the life of a: visiting Mexican priest working with migrant workers at the recent
tneetihg of the St. Agnes?Parish
Council.
Plans were discussed for the
annual dinner to be held Aug.
19. The Wabasha Nursing Home
birthday party will be July is
at 1:30 p.m.
Mrs. jRobert Huth was. voted
chairman of the nominating
committee assisted by Mrs.
Harold Peters and Mrs. George
Lamey Jr.

Pineapple
¦ ?Kcfrigerator Pie
? Crust: ' ..
1% C. graham cracker crumbs
% C, . melted butter
. ' "Vi C, white sugar
Mix Well. Press into 9-inch
pari, reserving V. C. for. topping;
Filling: :
Vi lb. marshmallowa
% C. milk
1 No. 2 can crushed pineapple,
drained

Red Lake band of
Ettrick seniors
Indians awarded
ETTEICK, Wis. (Special) Ettrick Senior /Citizens will meet land compensation

for dinner at a Certterville supper club Friday leaving Et
trick at 6 p.m. Reservations
for tra nsportation .may be made
with Mrs. Louis Salzwedel Jr.
by Thursday. Cards will be
played in the basement of the
Ettrick Community Hall following the dinner,
¦
?'

Note anniversary

SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — Mr. and Mrs, Reinhard
Riorson , Spring Grove , are observing their 50th Redding anniversary today. No celebration is
planne-d.
7 .

Circle leaders
ETTRICK , Wis; (Special) The Itcv. Paul Wogner , pastor
of South Bcnver Creek nnd Hnrclles Creek Luthcrnn congregations will conduct a joint study
for ci rcle leaders at, tlie fellowship hnll of Living Hope
Luthcrnn Church , Ettrick , July
2, Living Hope women nre invited to attend.

Independence parade
wi liners corrected

Vi C. xnaraschinb cherries
Vi C. chopped Walnuts meat*
Melt marshnnaikws in milk , in
a double boiler, and cool.: Whip
cream and : fold into cooled
marshmallow mixture. Add pineapple; cherries and nuts. Pour
into prepared trust and top. with
reserved topping. Refrigerate
until iready to sen*. Makes 6 to
8 servings.

^DEPENDENCE; * Wis!—
independence Days . kiddie
parade winners, published
in the Mpnday Daily News, :
should have read : elaborate
entries, second place to the
Sesame Street Express with
passengers Mary*, . Teresa,
Laura; Barry : and Dawn
Suchla, aiid third place by
Shaiin and Kinaary Kulig as
Raggedy Ann and Andy;

Your to
7
For THURSDAY, June 28
Yourr birthday today: Life seems to rush this year to
peaks of enlgihtennaeht, poignant eaperience. This is a tiina
to change personal habits, practice meditation regularly. Material possessions tend to accumulate, beyond current needs, * .
should be ieadily converted to» otheryuses. Today's natives have
lively imaginations;
Aries (March 21-April l»)j The day goes so well there's
temptation to cut ' corners or omit essential details. Branch
out into fres-h social directions.
Taurus ( April 20-May 2<»: Go bargain hunting; be prepared to acquire taexp-ecled itenis as well those you've been
:r rf r .
wanting.
V Gemini (May 21-June M): Favorite sports and games attract others — enjoy the shared interest. People in faraway
places may forward helpful information.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Inspiration comes put of ordinarily dull routine as odd conditions arise,. Go along with
good humor all day.
7
Leo (Jnl y 23-Aiig, 22): Since ift's obvious you,can't stop
others/ you may as well join tiiem. and share the benefits of
group activity.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22,?): With all your blessings, today's
success is up to you, prudent moves safeguard ypur future
interests.? '*?
Libra (Sept. «.Oct. »)t Your special talents come into
good use when somebody drops out and creates an opening. Be
?;
one of those with plenty to say.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don't permit favorable turns
to distract
you frond serious campaigning toward long-term
¦
goals. . ' ¦•: .
Sagittarius (N»v. 22-Dec, 21): Cheer and luck go hand in
hand, ¦waste
approaches, round-about trav¦ ¦ no time on¦- indirect
¦
els . . • ¦ •• ' ' ' .
.? } . ' *. *
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Step up to claim what you've
earned. In any matter, a bold approach is apt to produce exceptional results.
Aquarlas (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): There's more to life than is
Indicated l>y surface appearances. Today offers a chance to
see some subtle forces at work.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): G« beyond normal habits to
make sure those you love have a fresh token of your feelings.
Property exchanges promise favorable results.
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Red Lake Band of Chippewa Indians has been awarded $1.8
million by the U,S. Indian
Claims Commission as compensation for land lest because
of erroneous government aurveys in the late 180Os.
Announcement of the award
was made by band officials
Tuesday in Duluth,
The claim involves a 40,000acre segment of the reservation 's western bounday that
was excluded in an 1B72 survey,
the band sal*!, and a 12,000-acre
tract on the eastern boundary
that was excluded by an 187S
survey.
The awar«i was the second
for the band from the U.S, government, In iDiM, tlie band recovered nearly $1,B million for
more than 7,000 acres lost In an
1863 treaty.
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Are Moving.

To ovoid Inconveniencing
our valuad cuitomm, w»
will bt cloisd luatday,
Wednaidny & Thunday.
SERVICE COUNTER WILL
DELIVER AND ACCEPT
REPAIRS DAILY FROM A
TO 5 P.M. AT

111 MAIN STREET
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even grow . up. to be Criminals.
By E!VE SHARBVTT
¦'." AP Newslealar es: .Writer f T'hey lack good ?judgment and a
*
sense of responsibility'," Adler
NEW : YORK . CAP) ' ¦¦-y If ¦>; .said., ' ;:*;.
'.' . *"' ' .* ;'
child's behavior is; consistently In his 15 years of practice,
Inappropriate for his."? age, ex : Adler has begun to use medication to treat hyperactive chilperts are suspicious,
y Dr.' Sidney J.: Ad jeiy. a neti- dren; He says the iftiedicatiori
rological pediatrician , says a 7year-old who acts as if he were
3 or . 4 is most iikely hyperac-;
¦' 7
tive.
;+.
"Parents may classify it as
'cute * at first.-biit those symptoms are serious. These are indications that a cliild has learning disabilities that may? hanir
per. htm . iri school and , if ?untreated , through, the rest of his
lifej" Adler said. 7
With Keith C, Terry, parent
of a hyperactive child, Adler
has . written a book called
"Your Overactive Child ,": offering medical and educational advice.

adjusts brain chemistry , so that i 'ithe year including '"Vacations '. ? r . the possibility of children abuschildren can approach life
"Some - people ch?arge this ing drugs, if anything," Adler
¦; ;leads
more normally, f f .
*
:;¦:¦• '; " ¦ * .. ':. . ;7;
to. drug abuse, but that is said,
4,Chlldrien'¦• must ' get some a -myth. No individual treated
treatment. There are even 200 :for hypieractivity wants to take He should know. Hi» 25-yearcollege students I know ?of tak- his medicine. It's . somethir**' ojd son, flow a Navy officer,
ing the ? medication, still oper- that . he respects because . it im- was; . the classic , case of the
ating with its help every .day of proves bis health. It;; reduces hyperactive child. He broke, -the

living room window six tlmei
before he was 5 years old. Mow,
Adlesr says proudly,; "he's doing
just fine.!'

fjj lf^^

:¦¦ HONETnWOON lNMIAiWI . ,*,. ilr. and Mrs. ?Lafry. Frank
7 (Anette Louise Orr ) are honeymooning in? Miami, Fla.j. fol¦ lowing their June S wedding at St, Mary 's Catholic Church,
. -•; . '¦ Houston, Minhy Attending tie couple w?ere : Mrs. Steven Rud,
Miss SijeiLa Brainard, Mrs. Peter Orr, Miss ?Barbara Frank,* : ,
Miss Veronica Orr , Robert Frank, Tim Orr,(K^n Frank and
•". Steven Rud. Ushers were Peter Orr and , Charles Weiser. Foi- y
. lowing the cererrionyi a receptioa .S[nd dance 1 were held .aty.,
the home of the bride-s parents, Mr. and lilrs. Allen Orr,. Houston. The bridegrooni is the son of ?Mr . and Mrs. Jerome Frank,
Caledonia, Minn.^ The bride attended V7ihona? State .College
and is a .graduate of ?Westerh Wisconsin Technical Institute,
¦ 7' ? La .Crosse;. The bridegroom is a graduate of Caledonia High
.
School, and is employed by Standard Lumber Co., Caledonia .
The couple -will live at Brownsville, Minn .^ (Palen Studio)

-

<Elsie Sclwlli ptioto) '

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Scliaffer

Hoka h churchyif 7
setting for ybv/a
LA CRElSCENT,y Minn . (Special)— Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Schaffer are home at Hokah,
Minn,, following their June 16
marriage at St. Peter's Catholic
Church; Hokah , and a ? honeymoon canoe trip.
. The bride, the iormcr Elizabeth Ann Ott , is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ott, La
Crescent, and the bridegroom
is the son of Mr , and Mrs*. Roy
* Schaffer , Hokah. 7
The Rev. Syxtus Burg officiated at the ceremony. Miss Maureen Diamond was organist and
Mary Ott -was guitarist.
.

THE BRIDE was attired In n
gown of white dacron sheer over
taffeta designed on empire- lines.
Chantilly lace trimmed the mandarin collar , the cuffs of the
bishop sleeves nnd the edges of
tlie skirt and train. A camelot
bonnet held her bridal veil of
nylon illusion nnd sho carried a
colonial bouquet of pink pompons, baby's breath and pink
roses.
Mrs, Sherry Lynn Ready, La
Crescent , was matron of honor .
Sho wore a pink gown of sheer
cotton over taffeta and matching picture hat , She carried a co.

Icnial bouquet of white mums
and baby's breath,
GARY BERNSDORF, Hokah ,
was best man and ushers were
Michael Ott iand Jeff Lorenz.
A reception was held at the
Hokah Village Hall.
Both arc; graduates of La
Crescent High School. The
bride is also a graduate of
the Wirona Area VocationalTechnical Institute and is cmployed as junior accountant.
Her husband served four years
-with the U.S. Navy and is employed by Senn Construction ,
Hokah.
¦'¦
¦ '¦ '
¦
¦ .
¦ ¦

Elephant seal sta r
in San Diego dead
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Pancho, a lMs-ton eostar of the elephant seal show nt San Diego's
Sea World , is dead from injuries suffered in a rough airplane landing on return from a
Ohio road performance ,
Pancho, 12, was one of eight
seals in tlio aquashow. Ho was
Injured when his era to . broke
open when tho plane landed , officials said Tuesday.
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"lnr vm exf*iime to' 10 "

i

"Many people arc questioning
rne these days about very
young children ," Adler said ,
"chikiieii from one year to 18
months of age. It's hard to
diagnose, but if a child is constantly driving his mother up
the wall, has sleep disturbances
— that is, won't take naps or
sleep through the night — is irritable, aggressive and unpredictable with lots of crying
spells an-d a history of colic, he
may well be hyperactive "
Children may have other
symptoms, such as a short attention span , difficulty hopping,
skipping or walking a straight
line. They may not be able to
learn from their mistakes, and
repeat their bad behavior over
and over even when punished.
. "This combination of symptoms involves a child with
learning disabilities, minimal
brain dysfunction. It's not, in
my opinion, what many people
call brain damage. I say he's
firing slower at his chemical
connectors."
Adler added that hyperactive
children often lave deficits ia
perception. Their minds may
make mistakes in receiving and
organizing transmitted messages. Tor example , deficient
visual perception may cause a
child to see was as saw, b as p
or d and ra as w. It doesn't register in the brain. Adler says
t here may also be auditory perception problems, when a child
can't make sense ef what
people are saying,
"He might as well be listening to a foreign language," Adler added. "So when a mother
says the child just doesn't seem
to be able to understand what
she's saying, slie's right."
Adler says special education
classes may help these children. The problem is diagnosing them soon enough that they
may avoid what he calls failure
syndrome.
"When a teacher tells tlie
class to open their books to
page 25 and do the first 20
problems in % minutes, it's
simple enough for the majority
of students. But the child with
a learning disability can't focus
on the task. His ability to complete the assignment is lower
because he works at a slower
rate. Often he won't even start
because he knows he 'll fail,"
Adler says the wise teacher
would tell the child she will
grade lim on 10 problems. The
child would probably get eight
of the 10 right.
"Public school teachers often
tell me that isn 't fair to the
rest of the class. But I say that
child is there to learn. He isn't
tailing, the teacher isA All ot
our scliools are designed to fail
children ," the doctor added.
Adler said parents may op:
pose special programs for
neurolegically
handicapped
children because of possible
stigma for their child .
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Just Wonderful
Hair Spray
13 oz.
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4 oz.
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"But when I see a student
who can't compete with what's
expected of him I know he has
problems with learning disabilities. These arc kids who
deveiop failure syndromes, become drop-outs , get into trouble
and have negative lifestyles or
delinquent behavior . Thoy may

Fighter-bomber
crashes during
Thailand landing

BANGKOK , Thailand (AP ) A U.S, Air Force F4 jet fighterbomber crashed while making
n landing approach «t Udorn
Air Base In northeast Thailand
Tuesday night , n U.S. military
command spokesman reported ,
Ho snld
both
crewmen
ejected snfoly nnd wero Immediately picked up. He snid tho
aircraft was on n routine flight
when tho accident occurred
nhout S mllos soutlionst of the
Imso. Tho cause of tho crash Is
under investigation.
¦

Heavy rains in Japan
clai m two lives
TOKYO (AP) - Three days
of heavy ruins hnve token two
lives, injured flvo persons, nnd
destroyed or dnmnRcil 2,fl(l0
home/* In western .Nipnn , police
reported today.
Tlio heaviest rainfall lias centered nonr Nnunsnlil ,
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and grooming needs at Penneys .

Johnson's
Baby Oil
10 oz.

Q T Quick
Tanning Lotion
2 oz.

.

| 99* | | 99* ||
We Raiervo tha Right to Limit Quantifier

Clairol
Summer Blonde

Kaopectate
12 oz.

149 | | 1 09

S pecial Prlcei Good through Sunday, July 1. 1973.

JCPenney

We know what you 're looking for.
Open Sundny, 1 2:00 lo 6:00.

Monday through Saturday, 9 <un, to 9 p.m.

Cliargo ll at JCP«nney.
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redeernh&self
LONDON (AP) - With her
; diebacle at . the hands of Bobby
, Riggs - behind ; her, Margaret
Court begins her bid; for a sec'
".¦'¦
o
¦' nd . Grand Slain today at ??Wimbledon.?
? The top-seeded.y ?MrSi ; Court,
; who . won y ' the .Australian ,
French, Wimbledon:and Forest
Hills titles .two. years ago ;takes
on fellow? Australian Karen
y Krantzcke; Ar-'f
Billie Jean King, who beat
Mrs. Court here last year; had
an easy time in her first match
. Tuesday, ? polishing •'¦of£ Lucia
Bassia of Italy, 6-0, 6-2. f r
¦ slat from
The 2S-year-o!d " ¦
Long Beach, Calif., had the
? first set of her second round
match : over in 12 minutes and
lost only six ' points.?' .
7 Chris .Evert froin Fort.'. Lauderdale, Fla. defeated Fiorella
Bonicelli bf Uruguay . 6-3, frS ,
while Rosemary Casals of San
Francisco raced past Brenda
Kirk J6-0, 6-1,
Virginia Wade, Bfita?inY No.
1 player, had a scare irom 16year-old . Australian lefthander
Dianne Ffomskholtz in the first
set,; but righted herself to ?vvi»
3-6, fr2 , 6-1; ?7 ;
Evonne Goolagong of Australia , seeded No. .3, volleyed wel
to beat Betty Stove of the Nethy erlands 6-3, 6-3.

man of New York , Tory Ann
Fretz of Los. Angeles, Valerie
Ziegenfuss:?of . San Diiego, Marita Redondo of: National .' City;
Calif., and Pam Teegarden . of
7v * .
Los Angeles; •
In . the men's circuit,.torn by
the boycott of the Association
of Tennis Professionals,: RogeT
Taylor, who was not among the
70 players . who did not play,
beat Harold Ensenbroich of
West Germany in y a . second
round match 6-3, 6-2, 6-2. . Jan ?Kodes of Czechoslavakia,
seeded No; 2 behind Hie? Nastase, eliminated ?Pietro Mariano of Italy? 6-0, 6-4, 6-3.
Bob ? McKinley of St. .Ann,
Mo.; , brother of 1963 champion
Chuck McKinley, defeated Jun
Kuki of Japan 6-4; 3-6, ', 6-2; 6-2
in a second round match.
In a first round match, Pai\cho "Walthall of San Antonio
Tex. beat Tadeusz Nowicki cf
Poland ?6-4, 3-6, 6-8, 6-3, 6-2.

A WirionZns hold
iheir own in
swimmingA diving

? . *Th«.. .Winona:.Svmn Club: was
: well represented in swimming
and diving competition held
- over the weekend. 7
Tin the ,16th annual Austin
Aquacade held .in .Au?stin's 50yard outdoor pool, Lbrl . arid
Lynn Bukavina combined to win
six events between them. Lori
took first in the . 200-yard individual medley, 50-ya?rd back
stroke and 50-yard breaststrpSe
for ; girls ten and under, ?and
Lynn won the DJ, iOO-yard backfor
stroke and 50-yard butterfly
:
girls y aged . 11-12. \ .
Todd Duffy and Roger Berndt
. won the 50-yard freestyle and
100-yard ba?ckstroke respectively
y for boys 15-17 in addition to
each :¦' swimming ? a - leg on Wi• ? nona's victorious 200-yard free¦ style relay team. Rtek Pavek
.: ¦ and ?John Juugers completed the
foursome. Pavek had a productive day for hiniself, taking second in the 100-yard backstroke,
third in tlie IM and fifth in the
100-yard butterfly. ' ' ?. 7. .'
Other place finishers included
Dan RukaVina Tim and Terry
Miller in the 13-14 age group
for boys; Julius Gernes and
John . Fox in the 11-1? age group
for boys; and Marcus Gernes
in the ten and under group
for boys* Winona's 200-yard freestyle relay team of Lance Merchlewitz, Bill Darby, Tim Miller
and Scott Holubar took a second ior boys 13-14.
7
In a one-meter AAU diving
meet at Bloomington , Jim Tepe
took a first for Winona in the
13 and over age group for boys
while teammate Mark Glubka
finished second. Gerri .Magin
Was second for girls 13 and
over, and Janet Hoeppner was
second for girls aged 11-12,
. This Saturday the swimmers
will be in competition against
Prior Lake and Burnsville, and
the divers will take part in a
three-meter novice meet at
Bloomington on Monday
¦

WHITE SOX FORTRESS . / . ? . Chicago .
White Sox catcher. "Ed lieifm^iri was an
unmovable fortress in tho nintli. inning? of
the* Sox' game? wth ; the .y Minnesota?Twins ' *
Tuesday in Chicago. -Here, he takes a jolt ,
from Twins'? first baseman Joe Lis as the :

ktari^

By MIKE O'BRIEN
;
First round American women ¦
'
(AP)
-- SL<ik
winners included Judy Held- . MILWAUKEE *
with flu . for two days, Jini
Palmer, still made a mismatch
Tuesday night of what had been

:

<: titWwctiArAt

WnM

Deckerovershadows
Wood by fanning 15

billed?ais one of the year's.:<lassic pitching, duels. ".
The. stylisli Baltimore- righthander said he ' had consumed
nothing but tea and soup all
day ' and had vomited 3& hours
before. game time. : ". - . . :¦¦
?feut his rising fast ball was as
healthy as ? ever as he stifled
the Milwaukee Brewers- on four
hits in a 6r0 Orioles romp,

Minnesolan tired ?to * ; score from second on
Larry ? Hisle's single. Herrmann took?ya thi-ow
.from rightfielder Pat Kelly and put Lis
away.. "The Twins won the game ,4-0 on Joe
Decker's four-hitter. (AP^^ Photofax )

League- East, . two percentage
points ahead of Milwaukee and
three games behind New 'York.
- Palmer (8-4) said he suffered
a . recurrence Monday -, bi a
stomach -?.fIii that had first • hit
him Jfuney j S, the 'day before, he
pitched a perfect game for 8 1^3
ixjniiig?s.against Texas. . '•;¦
' ; ' ."I thriew up at 4 o'clock today and: just bid a little tea
and soup; all : day,'' Palmersaid.¦ "I haven't had a regular
meal : since Saturday night ? I
guess. I tried to eat something
yesterday afternoon but just
didn't feel like;it.'7 ? ? ' ; : •

Blue Chip Dart
to <ha(|enge
Secretariat too

..

Wood
>- , "
, ' V ».
HBP—by DecKer
¦ ¦¦ (Herrmann). T—2i0>.
A—IMM. . . ¦ ¦¦ * •

Uiisiefij^

Dqdgorsy Chicago lead

¦
. . .;: ¦ ¦
Frojd 's.
tops . Lake City
lin ks tourney

Shhhhh! B

Rushford rally
stuns Caledonia

L

The Quiet Taste. \ _ WmWlaMM

Meaawhlle, the Sox bowed
out of one of their poorest home
stands , in years ?with ? only four
victories in 13 games . but still
remained fh the thick of the
West's frantic struggle , for. the
lead.**
: The Sox open a nine-day, 12game road trip at California
Wednesday night Twith Bart
johnison facing Bill Singer.
Wood was . stymied for the
fifth time in trying to reach his
15th triumph. He has . lost five
straight iand seven of his last
eight , starts sirtce his double
victory over Cleveland oh May
28. He is 14-io:
"I'm* not a bit tired and I'm
throwing as well, as ever," said
the southpaw knuckleballer , "I
either haven't had any runs to
work with or I get heat by a lot
bf hv?ibbers and bleeders, or by
a great job by ah opponent, like
Decker's. But that's all part of
the game. You just haye to go
put and hope» Lady Luck will be
with you the next time." ?

failed , to agree on which One
would make the c'atch7y
, "That's, about as good as I've
seen Palmer, tonight and? one
time last year" Brewer Manager Del Crandall said. "He's a
high fast?-ball pitcher, and when
he's. : throwing well he'll . get ? a
Ipt of pb'pups like . he did
tonight. '! .
.The .Brewers ? hdirie attendance for the season now stands
at . 528,656, - just over " 200,000
ahead of last year's pace. . ?
The nine-date home stand
drew 210,129, , an * average oi
. '. - :;;.;
23,348.
• ', Crandall planned to pitch?Jim
Slaton (5,-5) and rookie Eduardb
Rodriguez (0-0) in a ¦ twinight
doubleheader in Detroit tonight
against *. the . Tigers' Joe Cole- Woed's next time will be
man (IM). and John Hiller (3- against the A's in? Oaklaiid Fri2y7*77>- : . '*'
day night.

A crowd foi 22,004 ? saw Bpog
Powell and Bobby Grich back
Palmer with two runs batted in
apiece as thei Orioles snapped
^L \WJnona Daily "Newi.' .- .
the five-game winning streak of
^*™ Winona, Minnesota
Brewer . starter j im : Colborn
WEDNESDAY
(iq-3) y f A A - -A ' ' 'A A:- A : A 'y "I feel all right now," he said
?
, JUNE 27, 1973
nioments. after the game.. "One
The Orioles also surgedyinto time, in the eighth inning I felt
second place ' in the American sick, But we had that isix-rurt
lead, ywinning certainly, makes
you
feel .better." -. '•' ";;¦'
¦
-;. Colborn was tagged for three
third-inning juns ¦ after singles
by AlTBumbry and Paul Blair
around .a force out. Powell doubled in tvyd . runs and scored
himself on a bloop single by
Earl rWilUams;
. ' Successive singles cy: Rich
Coggins, Blair and Tommy
Davis to open the fifth, made it
4-fl, and chased Colborn, his
earliest departure this season
and only the second time in his
13.starts he failed to go at least
seven innings. \
By FRED EOTHENBERG
A single by Williams off reAssociated
Press Sports Writer
liever Bill Champion loaded the
bases* and set up a two :run A. Washington paper is resingle by Griqh.
sponsible, in recent weeks^ for
y? jCoiborn said he lacked cona . lot of people in Washington
centration.
losing their jobs.
"I had good motivation ," lie Del Unser is not one of them.
said. "I wanted to win because . Ih fact, the Philadelphia outwe had lost yesterday.But con- fielder who had five hits, incentration is another aspect. . !cluding, two homers in Tuesdidn't have it and it broke up day's twi-night doubleheader
the way I isually pitch. It's no split with the St. Louis Cardione's fault but my own, and it nals, recognizes that a Washwill make me better next tinrie, ington paper may have helped
hopefully.'
his career.
"To beat Baltimore, you have Unser's three-run blast in the
to keep Burnbry and Coggins first game powered the Phils to
off the bases and don't let Boog a 10-3 victory and his two-out
Powell beat you ," he said. "1 ninth-inning homer tied the secwasn't thjnking of that at all. ond game before the Cards won
They got on the Boog Powell it in the llth.
WHY LEO ERUPTED . . . This play resulted in Hoii-stoh beat me. That was it. "
"My theory is concentration , Last winter, Unser opened a
Astro manager Leo Durocher 's premature trip to the clubrelaxation
and motivation are Washington paper only to find
house Tuesday night as the Astros played host to Cincinnati.
the three big things ," Colborn
Astro pitcher Don Wilson attempted to pick the Reds ' Bobby
said. "When one of these asTolan off first base in the eighth inning, but the play backIM A
pects is at a low level , you're
fired. Tolan raced to second where shortstop Roger Metzger
likely to lose, "
Golfer Lee Trevino makes wa-s waiting. In the collision that followed ,, ' above , umpire
While the Orioles hammered
things exciting. This winter he John Kibler said
Colborn for eight hits in four inMetzger
missed
the
tag
and
called
Tolan
won both the Jackie Gleason
nings , Palmer was touched for
and Doral tournaments by one safe. Durocher voiced his disapproval following the call and
only one solid hit: Dave May 's
¦5-1.
wound
up
out
of
the
game.
The
Reds
went
on
to
win
stroke. His total purse for the
LAKE CITY , Minn. - Ilomeline single to right in the third,
(AP Photofax)
two events was $64,000, .
lowner Tim Frojd fired a twoTim Johnson singled on n under-par 10(1 over 27-holes of
high hopper up the middle in the Lake City Country Club
tbo fifth , and May blooped an course Sunday to csplure indiopposite-flbld single in the vidual honors in the championelghUi .
ship flight of the Lake City
Joh n Briggs received credit Open Golf Tournament , finishfor a single in the second when ing one shot up on Greg Swanhis popup fell to tho ground just son of Hastings.
behind tho pitchers ' mound
Pive golfers finished tied for
when In/ielders Mark Relangcr , the thir d best score with rounds
Brooks Robinson nnd Grich of Kin , including Ken Kish ,
Zumbrota ; Ron Cralgwcll, Viabnshn; Tom Dunwell , MinneapoHS H BL uR'
lis and Brad Pederson and
Wny no Randall , both of Lake
.
•
Cily.
i^t^i^HHHiiiMHi ji^i^i^H
L;iko City 's . Boh Cliff and
CALEDONIA , Minn. - Four Rochester golfer .John Whclnn
runs in the seventh inning en- tied for tho lend in the first
P^i|i|i|^i^HHH
abled Rushford to take a 4-:i flight with rounds, of 7,'l.
Firs t District Hasehfil l victory
lorn Kelley, Rochester , won
away from Caledonia Monday the second flight wilh n 75,
.^mmmWBf *
r''' '
^Hfel^^
ono
nl«hl ,
It-oi ler than Tom K-rmnedy, Lake
Roger Olson led tho Rushford City.
i^^.
mt^m^mmtdu ^ m ¦ '
nltnck with two hits in three
^Aja ^i
Tiiw Wente, Hochesler , won
times nl hul , ipcliirllng a single
the
third flight with n 75 nnd
to push the wlnnin R run across
the plate . Tcaminnto Phil Tufto Joe llaiic-r, Diir/ind , Wk , won
also notched ¦*> 2-lnr-;, ovoning , thc fourth flight wilh an 1)4 .
Dean Wohlers went 2-for-*l
for (he losei'H including n triple , arson
wlii to teammnlo Hob Conw»y
¦
Dif.covonho OuJoi lm.tci nl tl/iilorA -. OT.
' mB ^H 1
^ H
I
was 2-for-H ,
Ilf)l) ItoBd chml et I
The* Premium Amoric 1 in ljq liiVVhr.,ko/.
^B ¦
,¦
to
^^M
John Christenson collecled I cud Iho SuDdbflgg er H ion H215
V
team
100% vih'ir,kc:y K)Q % !,iriooth.
[ J'
Bk
^H
Hf
(ho win int relief for RiiHhford Kcoro of 1,(M1»
Tuesday in pin
^^
while tlm loss wns chnrgcrl tn action in
nq'
the
ers Iongnc nt
Miko Slmrburno.
RUSHFORD
. .
CM 000 4—4 4 4 VV*'SlKnl(i Howl,
'¦>
"
' WmmBfo
IPIHf y>1^HMCflJJuBii^B
CALEDONIA
ODD J|0 O—J I J
Sieve I,nrson of the Howling
' ^^iHlHn 'Trnfbi^REflflHii^i^il
KuKowikl, ciirliKnion Ml and ctirl«r
•mon, CulhtiM (!)/ Sherburno , Fink (/) Pools hnd tho Ixisl three gnmo
tnd Btnlliy.
set with a 870 count.

night he hurt it aigain. iri throwing out Carlos May, find Manager Frak Quilici went to the
mauhd to talk with Wm*> '
"I told him to shorten his
stride a littlie,*' said Quiliei.
"He was tiring gliders, fast
balls and a good curve—aini his
sinkers were moving
¦ $, pr 7
Inches at times.'.' ¦;;. ' ..
Becker said; "I wasnt stiiiggliiig like before .. , ,My pitches
were* consistently there. T was
amazed that I had struck out
15. I thought maybe 9 or 10—I
just 7wasn't , counting; I Just
wanted to win aiid go the distance* *
"It's got to be tho best gam*
I've ever pitched in the majors
and maybe now l ean really get
going:," added TDecker whose!
record now is 2-2,
The Twins picked on Wooi
for two runs in the first inning.
Jerry Terrel led off with . a
double and went . to ,third when
Rod Carew beat out a buiit.
C arew stole second and taced
?Joe I>eeker /¦;;':
to third when catcher Ed Herrnvanh threw wild at second ,
Terrell scoring on, the error.
Carew scored on Bob. Darwin's
sacrifice fly,
The Twins added another run
in the fifth on a single,by Terrell , a double by Carew and an
, arid picked up thdr
error*
CHDCAGO (AP) — .. It; will- be
fourth
Tran in the ninth on
at
thriee against the Big One
Mitterwald's sacrifice
George
Arlington y Park Saturday, with
¦ ¦ ¦
'
- V - ' .' : ¦ ¦ • :¦
flj*.
Blue Chip ?Dati , joimng ? the Minnesota (4) .
ChRaflo*(0) , • • . .. .
abrhbl
. * .. :.. abrhbl
battle against Secretariat In a
'1%-rnile,. $125,000 special race. TtrrelMi A l i a jiler.H . 1 a l »
100»
4 1 l t Mu»«r,ll
Cirew.Jb
An. Arlington Park spokes- Dirwlh.rl . J o o i pK«lly.rt * . 10. J »
t
O 1 9
OAH«1,I6
0
t
O
1.
man announced Tuesday that OliV«,lill
40 2 9
4 0 1 0 M«lton,Jb
Ll*,ib¦¦: - ¦
4
00 9
the connections of? Secretariat, Braun.Jb . 4 1 1 0 . CMay.dll
4 0 1 0 6rte,lb * . - . 4 0 o O
Hl«le;cf
the winner? of the TViple Crowfl; Nltlerwld,»
2 0 0 1 Hrrroann,e 3 0 0 .9
Our, Native and My Gallant, *¦'»«,» ¦¦ ¦
> •" •
4 0 1 0 shared
vo oo
o o o o . 'Leon,*s; '
Cetkor/P
had agreed to allow Blue Chip
1Oil I
— Wood,p
Ban into the race.
1
410
Tolali M
.
—TT
¦
ToliU 30.O. 4 O
TBlue, Chip Dan, second to
WIN^ESOTi* ..;;. . .,.,,. M0 OJO 001-4
Linda's Chief in the Grand Prix CHICAGO .,, ... ..'. .; ,. . . , 000 MO MO-0
Jeler. DP—Miimtuu l,
at, Arlington Park, is owned? by ¦E—Herrmann,
l. LOB—Minnesola 5, Chicago 7.
' Teinowitz , and the Chicago
PhilipA.
aBr-Terrell, D. Allen, Care*. 3B—Ll»;
SF-Darwln. MllteiwaU.
spoilsman noted that Teinowitz SB—Carew.
PITCHINO
¦ '¦ - ¦ SUMMARY
had offered to,run his colt when
- . H» * :H R . BH BB. SO
'
Ueciur tWr l-2) :..'¦» , .* 4. :•:. • J 1*J
the race was first proposed.
4
4
?
(t, 14-10)

By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN Decker said that earlier in
, CHICAGO (A?) -/Joe Deck- the season he hurt his hip joint
er, : whp: the Minnesota Twins covering *; first base and ?; has
off? iand on with
got in a tradie with the Chicago been¦ ¦ bothered
'
¦¦
Cubs last winter, admitted he it. . ' " ' ' . ' A f y y A f y yA-A 'A A
"¦
'
'
Tuesday
'
I
n
the
sixth
inning.
pitched . his greatest vV'riiajdr
league, game Tuesday , night-rand as " the result, hot only this
Chicago White Sox but Wilbur
Wood were bn the losing end.
Decker, rangy 26-year-old
righthander making only his
fifth start this year, went the
distance for the first time for a
4-0 shutout. He stifled the Sox
on four hits and struck out 15,
twice fanning the side. 7
?? The ; strikeout total - was the
American League's? high' for the
season, topping the . prieyious
mark of 14 by California's Nolan Ryan against the Twins on
April ?i8. The feat also matched
the Twins' club record set in
1961 by Carailo Pascual

he'd be reading a different The Giants lost M . 14 of
sports page this . summer. The their last 18, games Tuesda?y
story said he'd be tradihg his night at the hands of AJtanta.
fifth-place letters in yCkveland Substitute starter Eon Scheuler
for Philadelphia's last-place let- pitched a six-hitter and Darrell
ters. * . *
Evans and John Oates clouted
But that didn't bother Unser. homers in the Braves' victory.
Reading on , Unser found out The loss dropped the Giants
that his job in Philadelphia 6V-2 games behind the pace-setwasn't going to be fulltinne. ting Dodgers in the NL est.
Now that? irked Unser.
The Dodgers, behind Don SutThe article said that he was ton's two-hit pitching, blanked
slated for pinch-hitting, pinch- the Padres for their llth victo running and defensive work , all ry in their last 12 games.
part-time stuff. So the first?act
The Mets are damaging New
he did as a Philadelphia Phillie York's dream of a subway
was call his manager.
series. ? While the Yankees are
"I'm going to be a starter ," first in the American League
Unser said from his end of the East , the Mets have dropped
phone, "Just give me a into last place in the NL East.
chance."
Burt Hooton pitched a four-hitFrom tho oilier end of the ter and Jose Cardenal keyed a
line Phils' Manager Danny three-run third inning rally for
jj zark claimed he was mis- Chicago's victory.
quoted and assured Unser he'd The Cubs now lead secondplace Montreal by 6Vis games .
get his chance.
Elsewhere in the National
In Houston , Joe Morgan's
League, Los Angeles shut out two-run double and the comSan Diego 7-0; Atlanta blasted bined pitching of Ross GrimsSan Francisco 9-2; Chicago de- ley and Clay Carroll gave Cindefeated New York 5-1; Cincin- cinnati the victory and halted
nati beat Houston 5-1 and Mon- tlie Astros', four-game winning
treal stunned Pittsburgh 10-3. slreak.

Clyde to face
Twins toniohl

ARUNGTON, Tex. (AP) —
One of the : ' most publicized
schoolboy ? stars in baseball history makes his major leagua
pitching debut tonight, and lfr
year-old David Clyde will at
least get the Texas Rangers hia
bonus money back even if ha
doesn't get a single .Minnesota
Twin out;.
Clyde , who pitched nine nohitters for Houston's Westchester High School,? was paid a
bonus believed in the
¦¦ neighborhood of $100,000. -." A record
crowd of over 32,000 will ' jam
Arlington Stadium to see the
lefthander 's blazing, fastball ,
and tickets averaging $3 apiece
are making the Ranger front
office happy.
The : lowly Rangers , again
languishing in last place in the
American League West, went
into the contest behind last
year 's attendance pace but
sudden success by Clyde could
. ¦'•»
cure all that.
Clyde had a 52-13 career liigl
school record and says he won '
mind pitching in front of a hug<
crowd .
¦
The USGA tnen's senior arna
teur golf championship will b<
played Sept. 17-22 at Lake For
est, III.
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FORDS, MERCURYS,
WAG0HS,¦ ¦ TRUCKS
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LOWER PRICED — LESS EMISSI0M EQUIPMENT

hits 579

LINCOLN • MERCURY
"Your Country Stylo Dealer "

PHONE 454-5170
MIRACLE MAIL — WINONA
OPEN MONDAY,WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
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Rpiill^

Arcadia clips

MT, Dai

iruglu^

Pirates fumble

Coulee Conference - leading
Gale y- Ettrick ¦*. Trempealeau
.. ' .; IUi*h School suffered its second loss pf tbo campaign Mony day at the hands of defending
y league chainpion Arcadia , as the
Raiders rode Bill Flury 's fourhitler to a 1-0 decision. MeanwhUe, West Salem ? held off Cochrane-Fountain ;^ty to pick up a
. 77-6? win:*"' - , "•.
.? Arcadia ,picked up its lone run
. off"• • losing: -pitcher Clayton . Dahl
In the second inning when Matt
Aij gst. Jed off with the only Haider hit of thei game — - a single.
Angst?stole second , advanced
: to third on a passed ball and
later scored on Gary Benusa^
' . . sacrifice; fly.
¦ ' .' 'The
. .
. loss- dropped Uie Redmen
to 6-2 while boosting the Raiders

¦
By BRUCE LOWITT ¦-..; identified—are being considered
ANEW YORK CAP)-A- Natloh-. for the y job aj id that several
al Football Leag;ue players wha medical groups are being conhave been steaming . over re- sulted in the search for th«e
ports that Commissioner Pete right rnan.. ; 7 ;::
Rozelle might force them to The appointnrterit? of an NFL
take urine tests as a means. o£ medical consultant and . the abdeterring diriig abuse may Boon sence of urinalysis were highhave a new target¦ for their
¦ lights, of a news conference in
wrath."' ; ?¦? .7" ' ¦?• ' . . ?' .;'7 A which Rozelle :introduced some
Rozelle said Tuesday the new procedures , to Jstipplement
league has put off any plans for the league's • ¦ drug aluse presuch unprecedented* testing of gram.yits athletes-r-but he stressed the The 26 team representatives
' ..* ":
idea is far ifrom dead .
the WFLP^yunaniabusly . ex? It, is "still tinder consi'dera- in
dofsed a resolution .last Sunday
lioh," he said, and may be re- rejecting "proposals • 'lacking
-•
surrected for the 1973,season if duo procesis, which would
inlegal yproblems regarding sucli vade the privacy of gifted atha concept don't crop ? up and if letes. ' - , and ' further violate ? indithe league's newest official , a vidual rights and freedoms, enmedical consultant, thinks it's joyed by other citizens. ,7
"
necessary.
And a nuriiber af:players*
The post ha-sn't been filled fuming over Twhat they feel is
yet and : isn't expected, to be un- the idea that they might end up
til this summer. Rozelle said being treated like race? horses,
three men—none of whom he say they 're ready to seek legal

to 4-2.

The lead at Cochrane-Foun: tain City ? Monday * night .see-

',*' sawed back and forth . -llirough-'

y out the contest ard even in the
last inning neither team had any
breathing space. Errors plagued
the Pirates as they corairiiitted
five iniscues but they battled
^
.? back at-the plate/
C-FC scored first , then fell behind ;3-l only to- tie the score
again in the bottom of the third:.:
West Salem went on top 4-3 after four and added three clinchbiR runs in the sixth, / ?
The Pirates came back in the
. bottom of tlie seveihth to fall just
one run short widh a three-run
.¦.• .' ¦rally. - '-". " .
-Af " "?¦ ' ':."
"Winning pitcher Gary Rogers
struck out seven Pirates while
issuing: eight free passes while
. ., losing pitcher Ed Miller chaikwp nine strike outs and only
¦walked four. The sophomore
righthander only, gave upy four
fcits in taking thie loss. ?
:
Charley En^er: led tie? C-FC
'" '; attack with three hits in three
. trips to the plate while Pave
Hutton added a pair of * safeties
? In four appearances.
C-FC hoists Arcadia tonight?in
a game rescheduled froth last
¦- . Friday,
¦
.- :-¦ e£r .. .......... ' ...; wo: ooo 8-o A o
ARCADIA . , . . . . ; . . . OlO OOJ . x-1 1 J
Dahl and Hovell; J=lury and Wlneskl. WEST SAtEM ....-, Oai 103 0-7 4 T
COCHRANE-FC **... 101 OOO 3-« 7 5
Johnson, Royert lli ami JMcCllnloeX;
Miller arid Bauen.

miscoBsiM
f/^ee^c/ifM fo

STEVENS POINT , Wis. (AP)
The state public high school
-^
¦.
baskethall
tournament will exm^^^m^^mm^nmm^
pand from a? * two to a three
class format as a one-year experiment next season , the -"Wisconsin . Interscholastid Athletic
Association has announced.
The WIAA board of control
approved the recomme?ndation
of: its: advisory council. It set
800 y ;enrollment. as cutoff . poiat
'.¦ I ?? The Winona VFW Bud-, :
|betweeh large and medium siz- .' ¦ I dies -will be after their 1 ed : schools. -Schools under. 400
1 fourth victory iii", five ?1 cnollnaent will continue to compete in the .small school class; ?
I - First . District ?League |
While exact details of the forI starts tonight when they |
mat wili be v workeid . out by
I ? host ?. Faribault : at, eight |
|
o'clock in Gabrydh Park. I WIAA Executive Director John
§ •'?¦ (3oach Earl Bruggers'•. -. 1 Robcrtsj the ahnoimcemeht
said all three classes will comsquad hammered ?Fari- |
|
I bault 11-6 in Faribault i pete concurrently during the
I earlier this sieason
|after |tournament program. Three
overcoming
a
5-deficit. ?| state meets -will be ' held during
1
|
¦" ¦ ' Lefty Don Boynton
one weekend at Madison.
is ex- |
.
|
The format of having eight
I pected to start on the ' |
teiams in the large school class
I mound for the host team. [. |
. Rain washed : out ju st ?- .'|* for the' state meet will continue.
|
There will be four medium sizI about everything: on: the |
ed and four small schools at
|
local
and
area
sports
|
¦¦
night,
in- - ' |the state meet level.
|
I scene Tuesday
The change was decided after
?| eluding ' ;the Winona Le- |
I Jetz game with La Gres- I a survey showed 75 per cent ef
cent. The LeJetz, 2-2, will g medium sized schools which re|
sponded favored going to a
|
travel to ¦;' La Crescent |
third class. Those schools felt
Thursday for a 6 p.m. |
|
|
!i contest.
|l the format used ' tlie . last two
"I
: $ years—two classes with a 400
mm®mmmm!mmm '3zm®®$
enrollment cutoff—did not afford
their teams sufficient opWhalers shuffl e
portunity for basketball recogcoach , assistant
nition ,
In an earlier newsletter ,
BOSTON (AP) - Jack Kelley, dated May 7, the WIAA said a
head coach of the New England survey of nil schools showed 57
Whalers , was named full-time per cent of those responding fageneral manager .o f- the World vored keeping the two-class arHockey Association club "with rangement or reverting to one
assistant coach Ron Ryan tak- class.
ing over ns head coach.
"But the Board could not
¦

Buddies host
: JyNribaiilty??*?- ? y|
|?toniglif ai?i|*y?|

overlook that tlio vole by the
This is the seventh season at schools in the 401-ROO area—
Florida State for basketball those likely to be involvc-d If
coach Hugh Durham,
three classes became reality—

Scoreboard
NATIONAL LEAGUE

CAST
W. I . Ptt. OO
43 10 ,jl»
.. » 13 .ioo «H
14 14 Mi TVl
it 17 .411 I'fc
II 17 .Ut ni
, . J 0 M. ,4U ?Vi *
WEST
Lot Angola*
41 it .tn
, , , , . 4 1 S3 .5(0 Vis
Houiton
Frjinclico
, . , , . 4 3 11 .HO tVs
tan
Cinclnnall
30 14 .318 9
Allan'*
31 41 .41! 1Mlr
tin Dlogo
31 II ,i\\ is
TUBSDAY'S RliiULT I
Chicago I, N»w York I.
Monlmnl 10, PlttitiurgN l,
Phlladalphla 104, SI. Louli 1 J, int
gam* 11 irmlnoi,
Cincinnati I, Houiieii t.
Lot Angtloi 7, Sun Dlago t,
Atlanta ) », San Franclico 1,
TODAY'S OAMCS
Monlrml (Monro 4-7 and Torrm <S ) al
Chicago (Janklni M and oura Ml, 1,
Phlloililphl* (Uncti 1-1 anrl Droit 7-3
or Willaca OO) at N«yx York (Sloni
1-2 and Pnrdor a-l), 3,
Atlanta (Harrlion i-U ¦!tin PMIU I ICO
(Bryint 11-31,
It. Louli fClevolind 7-4 ) tt I'lHiburuli
(¦llii 1-7), nlQtit.
Clnclnmll (Nctmsn a-r) «l Houston
RtiiM t l), tildht.
THURSDAY '*- OAMBS
Chicago
Montnal
tt, LOUD
Philadelphia
PllllDur«h
Ntw Yerk .

ninentm» *i new

VM-K ,

Montrul al Clilcna" .
Lm Angotoi «l Atlanta < 1,
It, Louli it dllihiirghi nlolitlan niooo al Cinclnnall, night.
tan Francisco al Houilon, night.

AMI5UICAN I.KAGUE

EAST
VV. t, Pet. OB
41 31 ,St*
34 ao ,»l I
IT
3} ,!29 1
14 34 .300 S
Jl 37 ,471 7
Ii 45 ,1is \4\%
WEST
calilornla
3» 11 ,]41
ChlC»90
34 3) ,J17
*k
Oakland
IP 34 ,314
li
Kaniai Cily
40 as .in
\\
IMInnoioto
, 3 4 31 ,jl» 1
TOXM
,,, n 41 .340 IJ
TUESDAY 'S RBSULTS
New York *»0, Cleveland J,
Colrolt 4, Boiton I.
Oakland t, 7ox»i 3,
nalllmort t , Mllwnukao 0.
MlnnfiAla A. Chicago o,
Calllornld (, Knnim C lly i.
TODAY'J OAMES
Mllwoukoo (Slaion 5-5 and Panoni 3 3)
al notrolt (Pryman 1-1 and Cflloman
10 7 or Lolich 7-1), t.
New York (Polonon 4*7) at nalllmora
(McNally !•?> , nlgli».
ciivalanrt (Tldrow 4-ak at Boiton cculp
11 or ratlin 7-91. nlohl,
MliinuK-ta <fl«no OO or Knot fl-S| al
To»»» iciydi oo), night.
Kaniai Cllv (Splltlorll 10-1) al Oak*
land (Hunlar 10-3), night.
Ciiln.no (Plihir «•«) at calilornla
llingar 11*>I. nlnht.
THUfiSDAY'S OAMBS
Clivtland nt Doilnn,
Now York at *ial|linor«i night.
Mllwouku «l Dilroll. <iinhl,
Mlnniiota al Tom. tilvht.
Kaniai city at 0ak|an*L night.
Chicago al Calilornla , night,
NOW York
Balllmora
Mllwaukti
Boston
OMroll
Clevaland

/was overwhelming,, by about 7525 per cent; yin favor of some
type of three ? class program ,"
¦the May newsletter said.
.The change was made even
though the two-class program ,
begun as an experiment two
years ago ,, has brought iii less
feventie ' at' -. the." pre-state level

Wently Ppzaiic
rolls 543 series

f Wendy Pozanc warTned up> yto
the tune ?of a 543 series for the
Zonkefs In the Biermuda ?Lej igue
at the Westgate Bowl Monday
night : . - .
' ¦¦Miss Pozanc , who notched a
629. during the regular season,
had . a high giame of 190,. and
the Zonkcrs wound up with the
high teani series, 2,517. The
Drop-Outs had the top team
game of 891.; - ;
In th^ Sunset League, Bridget ;Martin and Ruth McManus
took individual honors with respective scores: of 173 aind .500.
The Unknowns reached 896 and¦
Little Joe's finished with 2;509.';• ¦¦

DURALON
lI
l
PREMIUM
||

than in former years.. The
WIAA has said a major reason
for the revenue decline has
been earlier elimination of larger ::schools at the * pre-state level.-: .7.77 Ay y A " .;;: '-.-_ 7.
The WIAA? said the threeclass formatvvrill he reviewed
after one iseason.

HP 78 SERIES QUALITY TIRES
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There are no standards for premium thet

At J J
J- U-.JWJ
Mounting
Included
-- Nom *-J
Trade
Heeded
¦ ¦ ¦ -- .;, .;.

ubutt

. °

: A ' AA- Sli»: - A A A : ti ^A t, :A^ , ^'t- t' ^ ^^AtA
y. . „ ¦¦
$18<92
C78-13
$17.59
$1"
$2.22
$20.61
E7S-14
$19.26
$2.37
41
04
$21.
F78.14
$20.
$2.53
$22.4?
G78-14
y
$21.14
¦
' H78-14. •' ' • ¦'¦ '
'. * $2.75.- *
$24.04
$M.67
$2.42
$22.35
F78-1S
$20.95
$2.60
$23.12
G78-15
$21.75
$24.39
H78-15
$23.01
»w
7
¦
¦ • ¦ '¦i—
-.
$3.01
• - .- '
$24.93,.
J78-15
¦ ''
' ¦'
$3 13
—
$25 59
L78-15 '
¦
¦

Deadline June 2?
HAVE 'YOU GOT your applications for this year's moose
hunt mailed to the . Minnesota Department of Natural Resources?
If you don't, you'd better get a move on today. The
deadline for applications is Friday..

' , '

:' . L_

it inn
liirM Tr^oVSor ^ll

You can get application forms — if there are any left ,
since we understand they have been a popular item — from
most license dealers, cotinty auditors and local game managers.
If you want to go this season, you 'd better act now;
if not, you 'll wind up wailing for tlie next season.

TrU
r
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6 VOII
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THIS WINOtfA ARCTIER S will bu holding their regular
monthly meeting Thursday at Wlnonn 's Holzinger Lodge.
Tlie board of directors will meet at 7: JO nml the general
membership at S p.m.
Certain to be on the agenda is the upcoming West Central Field Archery League shoot, slated for this Sunday, and
tho fun shoot tho Archers will tiost July J.

Lake Pepin fis hing test
.JULY 4 WILL mark tlio dny tlio Pepin Commercial Club
and Volunteer Fire Dep-nrlment will bo sponsoring a fishing
contest on Lnko Tophi.
Tho contest -will begin at 12:0t p.m. and end at 5 sharp.
All fish must bo weighed In by 5 p.m.
There will be prizes: awarded to tho top three fish — by
weight — in the northern , walleye, snugcr , white bass and
panfish classes.
Only ono award will bo given to n contestant — so it
won 't pay to catch all Iho bid ones.

Fishing lor college credits
AT HHUNAX I COLWJCiK, Gainesville On., nn oll-Klils
school, one of tho most popular courses is fishing 101 .
That's right , a coin-so in fishing nt a eoHcgo for women,
Tho class is limited to a few gals each session
and already there 's a waiting list for next year 's
class.
Tlio girls loarn tlio basics of fisliing in tho class
— baiting hooks with both (ivo and artificial baits ,
how to use a rod and reel and somo of tho tactics
used to fool fish — then thoy try their newl y learned
techni ques on nearby ponds.

Why do tli» flirls RO. for tho course?
Ono student sums It up protty well:
"I' m laltlii K tho courso oocnuso my Imyfrlond is an nvid
fisherman and 1 went t o know moro about il, Ucsltlos , II' s
n went way to enjoy tho spring awl get trcdlt for a rplmdng

II Mo-. Guar.

XL

1^ ..^la

Archers to meet
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fact-urer has, high tonsil*¦ ¦ steel Wirs beach,
' ¦ !- ,^' -' ' :? ¦ ' ¦ v ?¦ •?
' ,
' . -; ¦
* - finest
» • rubber
*
* . * ' deep
^o
compounds, extra

tread , rugged durable cord built by somo
tho industry.
tost
tire craftsmen ¦ In
¦
¦ of
y . - ; . .. ¦ ¦¦;
A ,. ' _ ,¦.. .
• . •^
. - . .-.
Every tiro guaranteed against dsfects and
roa«d haza rds (except nail punctures). Thit
' .:

i, «,¦, ¦ kind of tiro ¦you want for long
.. .
' ¦[ . '.. - ;
. .
,,
mileage, safety ond ,peace oft mind.
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BATTERIES

If it's tho $100 fee that 's holding you back, don't
wait until you've got the cash. You don 't submit the
money until yeu actually get a license — thc applications we 're concerned with now are just for a
chance at a license tag,

COUI'KO ."

ing the wlatira, If anyj betweeii
sports and drugs. And tha subcommittee has suggested tliat,
if the drug problem becomes ie
serious one, it; may seek ita
own; .SQliitions^-sttcb as urinalysis in a Variety of ypro
sports.
The brouhaha . over drug
abvise resiirfaced a couple ol
weeks ago when a story, eajing
at least four NFL stare are iitf
der . surveillance by harcbtka
agents : fpr ^uspweted.. heayj
dealing in hard . drugs, ? wa*
printed in The? New Yori
Times. Rozelle rejected 'it out
right.
y"We checked the story wit!
top ? law enfprcemient . official*
down through local agesciei
and we are qiito confided
there is, currently no such In
vestigatioii," he said. , " :?

New Deep Tread-Low Profile
Rugged 4 Ply Nylon Cord

¦A: TEACERIAkERy .7.' ?, ;yihree:- year - old? ;. '. y and D3arnett were? taking part in a drill at a
;
.
&regg Marsh is lost between ?New York Jet
football , camp run by New York , quarterWinstoti Hill, left, aJid ; student Lance Bar- ; back. Joe Namath at Nichols College, Dudnett , Brooklyn,: N.Y.,? in what looks like an ¦ ? . ' ley,:.Miss, CAP Photofax) ¦
effort . to . pull the ?tw-i apart. Actually, Hill

Fdr state cage tourneys

counsel to fight urine testing: ?
. Tjie 7VFL didn't" come up? with
the idea. It Sprang from a congressional subcommittee prob-

up

t i m m- i t
$J JL f J

OIL in QUARTS

31c

Non-Detergent, qf,

Detergent, qt.

I

. 35c

r
SflS
IJ up 10-30 All Season,qt.
' ''
'
'
¦
¦;; ; -l ' ;¦ - ' - '
' ¦
-' " - •

P

^

IV
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Vacation Tune-Up and Repair Needs

39c

;

' ":
—-

Battery Cables — Battery Terminals — Oil Filters (All Types) — Air Filters (All Types)
— Ignition Tune-up Kits — Spark Plug Wires Transmission fluid, Type A, qt- 45c —
Brake Fluid,qt, $1.22 — Champion Plugs,69c - Half & Half Oil Conditioner,qt, 64c.
NEW PHONE WUMBER

452-4958

'
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HOURS:
Mop., Tues. . Wed.,

Thura. sioo to s-.oo

Frl - a:0° to 9!°°
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& JOHNSON ST.

WINONA, MINN.

Stt niatKet
turn$ !pwer|
giving up gain

y i^yYIXRK tAP) .' . .rf.-'.The;
stock market turned lower tor
day , giving .vp an early gain, as
Investors were again unable to
move a: market stalled by the
uncertainties; of Phase 4.
Thfe noon ?Dow Jones average
of 30 industrials was down 1.28
at; 878.16. Iii early tradingi it
had been tip ' s points. It advanced 10 pqints Tuesday.,
?Advancing ? issues clung to a
576-10^509. bad: 6ver? : declines on
the New; York Stock .Exchange;
Eariiet*, ?advances ran ahead by
a'?2-to :l margin'.."•
Addressbgraph ? was the Big
Board's most-active issue,
down % at . 11%. A, 396,700-share
block was traded at 11%, off 1.
The noon broad-based NYSE index ? of some il,500 common
stocks .¦¦,was off 0.15 points at
'
'
¦
5&-16..: .- • ' ¦ v- " ¦:'. . ' '

. .:•¦?'

"

'

Want Ads
Start Here

o'ranse ond
blue collar,
454-4089. -

LOST—Near Stockton, medium sized male
dog; wavy, wtiltlsh-halr. Sheep dog, Terrier, Collie, mixed. Answers to "Nathan''. . Tel.. 4S4-1076, . ,
LOST*-sray. cat, white chest and paws.
Reward ! Tel. ' 45*1634. .;
FOUND, on Hwy.. 35' :t). 61 Wlnona last
Sat., child's swimming pool; Tel, Fountain City 687-6181.
FOUND—Cycle helmet, on Conrad Drive.
Identify to claim.* Tel. 454-2557; * .

Winona markets
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours a a.m . to 4 p.m.

Submit sample belore loading.' .
Barley¦ purchased at prices subject to
change. ' '•
7, ' ¦. * *.?

nesota. No charge for Plans without
cross-sections. .Bids must be accompanied
ty . a. certified check or bid bond, for not
loss than 5% of tho bid,' made payable
to Wlnona Count/.
The Counly Board reserves the right
to reject any and all bids and to waive,
Dated June 8, 1973
¦ ¦
ALOIS J. WICZEK. " ¦ ' ' . '
Wlnona County Audllor

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. CAP) —
(USDA) — Callle, era calves 3,900)
slaughter steers nnd hollers moderately
active, generally
steady
Wednesday)
some wcaKness on *teer graded good
(First Pub, Wednesday, Juns 13, 19711
end below, cows and bulls steady, vealers weak to 1,00 lower; load high choice, Stale ol Minnesota. )
) ss. . .*
Including prime, 1,235 Ib slaughter steers County ol Wlnona
In District Court
48.00, . . choice 1,000-1,245 lb . 46.J5-47.75,
Third Judicial District
mixed high good and choice 45.25-46.J5 ,
SUMMONS
lew loads * high choice, Including tew
J.
L.
Joremlnssan,
lb'
prime, 935-1,0(10
slaughter hollers 46 .50,
Plaintiff ,
choice 850-1,050 Ib 45.00-46.00, mixed high
vs.
good and choice 44 .OO-45.O0; utlllly and
commercial slaughter cows 34,00-35.50 , Sanford Babcock, Desire Babcock, Dnxtcr
culler 3J.5O-34.50, ennnor JJ.OO.32.50) util- Shepherd, Thomas Slott, Lavlna A, Clay,
ity and commercial slaughter bulls 38.00- James P, Clay, Surah Clay, Henry Horn4200, Individual commercial 43,00, cutter berg, William Pfelffor, Lena Pfolffor, AAU35,00-38.00;
choice
vealers
59,00*69,00, lon Plelller, Mela Kranz, Florence Hjiaso,
Helen Will, also 'the unknown heirs of
prime up to 71 ,00, good 49.00*60.00,
Hogs 5,500| barrow- and nllls 25-50 Sanford Babcock, Desire Babcock, Dexter
Shepherd,
Thomas Slott, Lnwlna A. Clay,
loWer, trading slow; 1-? 190-210 Ib 40.2540.50, 1-3 190-240 Ib 40 00-40.25 , 2-3 J40-260 James P. Clay, surah Clay, Henry Hornberg, William* . Plelller , Lena Plelller,
Ib 39.50-40.00, 2-4 260-300 Ib 38.0O-39.50j
sows '.leady to strong, 1-3 300-600 Ib Milton PMtler, Mele K r i s m , Florence
34,00-36.1)0; boars steady 32.00-34,00, lew Haase, Helen Wilt and all olhor persons
unknown claiming any rloht- tllle, estate ,
Ot 31,50.
Interest or lion In Ihe real estate desSteep 4O0) all classes slendy, tradlnj
cribed
In tho complaint herein,
midorntolv active) cholco and prime BODefendants.
110 11) spring slaughter lambs 36.00-37.00,
THE
STATE
OF MINNESOTA TO THE
good and. choice 34.00-35.50, utility and
finnd Mnuflhtor ewos 10,00-13,00, choice ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
You are hereby summoned and re55-75 Ib feeder lambs 35.50-3- .O0.
quired to servo upon plalnlill' s ollorneys
¦
an answer lo the complaint which Is
herewith served upon you and which Is
on llla In the olllco ot the Clerk of the
above named Courl wllhl n twonly (30)
days afler service of this svmmom upon
you, exclusive ol the day of serv ice, If
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
you foil lo do so Judgment by default
,53
Grade A medium whlfa
..
will bo taken against you tor Iho relief
Grade A largo while :
., ,56',4
demanded In tho complaint , "
Grade A extra larrta
.59
¦
This acllon Involves, olfecls, or hrlnns
Inlo question, renl property sltualo In
tho Counly of Wlnona, 'Slate of Minnesola,
described as fol lows:
Thai part ol tho Southeast quarter
ot the Northeast quarter (SC. of ME
V t ) of Section Twelve CI2) Township
Ono hundred ?lx ( l o t )
North, of
Range Seven ' (7), West ot Iho Filth
Principal Meridian, wl nona County,
Minnesota, described as follows:
Commenclnij at Iho Soulhcast corner ol tho INorth'iast quarter (NE "<)
of said Section Twelve (121; thenco
Norm alonp the East linn of said
Sft<»lon Twelve OS) e distance of
373.3 feet to the point nl beginning
of the parcrl to be described) thence
continue Norlh along said East Una
a distance nl 419.59 . faet to an Iron
monument) thence South W 28' Wesl
a <1l5tnnr.a ol 341.3 feet) thence South
17* 15' West a dlslanc* ot 359. B5 leeti
thenca Souih 23' 22' Emf a dlstence
(il 137.38 te«U Ihence tlorlh B5' 30'
n/nLn dlit/ince nl 325.11 leal to (tie
polnVoy beginning,
The obMfl of this action , li fn determine tliat jhe <lefcndants have no rloht,
tllle, eital*\ Interest or Urn In the premises aboWdo-scrlheflu anil to quiet title
tn thn abovTkay^fffieii premises In the
>v
plalnllfls.
Slr«aler , l Murphy,
TirmnnrJn A Lane/ford
f|y H. S, l.troahr
¦Attorneys Inr f'lnlnllll
,'1 East Fourth Sl reatj
Winone, Minnesota M9B7

Egqs

Hennepin Co. to
end $5 wheelage
tax on vehicles

?MINNEAPOLI S,
Minn .
(AP)—The Hennepin County
Board Tuesday voted 5-0 to
eliminate the annual $5 -whe*!age tax on cars nnd trucks in
1971.
Tho loss of an estimated $2 .7
million to $3 million in revenue
from tho wheelago tax , which
goes for maintenance of county
roads and bridges, will be
made up through about a 1-mill
increase in county property
taxes,
The action leaves Ramsey
County as the only county in
tho slato to use the whcelago
tax.

Nor All Makei
el-Record -p.liyeri ..'¦

Music Store
*. Hardt's
*;.*iT6-l.ll Flaw E.

Park

FOUND pair ol clogs.; watch at E. end
*. (if Lake A/Vlhona. Owner may pick ;up
:
. sf Information booth,.
FOUND—Short-haired white;,
black female cat, wearing
vicinity? West Fourth. Tel.

¦

'." . iy " A

FOUND—tennis racquet * ¦ ¦by ¦ Lake
¦' * . ' • " ¦:
.
courts. . .T»l: 452-2921.:

. - . 'Bl

7: v '7NEE:Dy LE^S7-y ".

BLIND . ADS UNCALLED FOR - .
C—37, 40, 50, .5*/ 59, : 63, 84, 87, B8, 90.

Lost «nd Found

Artlclt* for S«l« A-

¦
Flowers ..' „ '

¦' :¦ • ' • S

Female-slobs.', of Interest—2fl

GERANIUMS and petunias, regular, B9c,
reduced to 50c. All ol ypur wedding
flower needs. Open 7 days. a :* v|eek.
Rushlord ycreehhouse, Tej . 644-9375. '

ATTENTION-EVENINGS .free? Sell toys
Ana. to Dec. The .playhouse Co, No
experience necessary. Training now ; no
deliveries . or collections. Call "dr write
Armella PawlaK, 56t E. Belleview, Wlnona, Minn. Tel. 4B4StO..-

Pergonals

-

*?' .,7

?,

JULY 4th Is fast a-pproachlnj and wa
' .- will be. open from s o'clock on .tor
evenlno ' dinners. So for pleasant surr
roundlhss> excellent- food and top service plan on spending; the everting with
us, Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
HOTEL. ,
FOLLOW THE LEJ ETZ -this * summer.
Why hot drop down .to Gabrych Park
this Saturday*.. and see the doubleLEGION
header with Albert - Lea?
CLUB; '"
CARL—you and the bi/rta l detail are doing an 'outstanding lobl Your .vocabulary Is Improving.* Commander,. V.F.W.
• POST :*1.287.- • ..
UNDER ' NEW ' Management .— Trucker 's
-• Cafe, formerly AVenue Cafe, .31.0 Man"kaid..Starting Monday morning t arn. 8. p.m. Will specialize In home-cooked
meals, fish, chicken and steakr,
GOT A PROBI EM? Nned Information or
¦ lust want to "rap"? Call YES evenings

.' 452-5590. - " " .'* .

HAVING A . DRINKING problem? For
experienced, . CONFIDENTIAL ' : aid to
help men arid women .stop drinking
" Tet: 454-4410,' ALCOHOLICS ANONY* !MOUS, for yourself or a relative;

Air Conditioning. Heating?

9

CENTRAL AIR' conditioning repair, all
types, Qualify Sheet Metal Works, 1151
: £ . :¦ Broadway. Tel.. 454-4614...

Business; Services 7

14

FEMALE BARTENDER, full lime-Con.teet Jake, WILLIA/AS HOTEL;

EXPEftlENCEDi
^SEGREl^RY 7

' •.' . Attractive working condi? tioris and pay as well ¦'as*.
fringe ? benefits.¦ Shorthand
not required , ' . ' ' ;.•' •'

STAMDARD" "

lUMBEfl GO;

Home; Office
Waliiut & Mississippi :
'
.. • TeL 452-3316. 7

Male—Jobs of interest—

27

FARM ORCHARD needs a capable man,
* energetic . arid . dependable for year
around work. Permanent, modern housing , available, 17 miles lo ' VVInpha.
Soulhwlnd Orchards, Dakota, Minn,
Tel. 507-613-6165. evenings . . .
FULL-TIME employrrieht as' salesman
• and? general retail work In local furniture store. Must be neat . In appearance
end willing : to work. Wages plus commission. Paid vacation ' and." Insurance.
Please state age, marital status, referenees and "past experience . Write C-78
*. Dall/ News. .

WILL' .' DO/ reHipholsterlng. at reasonable
- rates . Tel. " St, : Charles 93?r3531 .

FARM HELP Wanted; modern Grade A
dairy set-up. Relief milking and .general
farm work. Tel. 507-498-5312.

LAWN - AND Garden Equipment Sales
and Service. Howard Larson, old Minnesota City Road. Tel,' 454-1 <S8i

DO YOU NEED $700 or- more per month?
Must be ever 21, married, and bondable.
Tel, Mr. G, Ulbrech, .452-7133, .

Wll;*- DO all,those remodeling carpenter
. lobs. Free* estimates. Tel. 507-767-2241.
' Ernest Gus'a, Kellogg, Minn. ' .

WANTED-ritiarried man on dairy larm.
rwo-bedropm apartment, partly or all
lurnlshed. Norbert or Gary Speltz , 5
miles Weist dl Rollingstone. Tel. W9-2444
or 689.-2635, Minneiska.

Painting^ Decorating

. 7 20

EXTERIOR; HOUSE PAINTING. Expert
. work: done promptly by experienced
painters for • reasonable'¦ ' rates. For a
free estimate leave message - for Kelly
Belanger; TeL 452-4656. Barns also
- . . ¦: " '
painted; ¦
HOUSE PAINTING, Interior, exterior
.
¦ ' roof coating. Full/ ' Insured, tei. 454'¦: ¦ ¦
2133. '* :
' * .. .. ' : , .,
.
PAINTING dona if experienced painter,
Inside, or out, . fully "Insure*. Tel, or
leave rhessage for Jini, 452-3292. .'¦'

Experienced
Painters ?
¦

¦: , ¦'

rir Color Consultants .
it Interior Painting
-ir Exterior Painting
. ' PHONE 434-2605 . or
.45-4-3877 * " '

Plumbing, Roofing

21

FRANKLY, wo are out of ad|ectlves to
describe Moen Dlalcet and 1-Control
faucetsT. After all, how many ways
mo<f¦ can we - say they are:-beauMfuily
ern, convenient, economical, - long ' weaning?. Try them, they'll speak for them¦
¦ -- [
. selves, .
.

Frank O'Laughlin :

. PLUMBING & HEATING
. :
¦
Tel. 452-6340
761 E.:6th: A - ; " ¦ ; .

JERRY'S ROOFING and ' : Repair. Pre*
. estimate. Jerry Thatcher, Tel. 452-1474.

PLUMBING BAftN 7

134 High Forest .

Furn., Rug», Llnoltum

64

NOIiOE VIUAOE dry . cleini ? clolh", WALNUT BEDftOOM lulle, double drei*«r with' mirror, 4 drawer chest, b»d<
drapes, sleeping bags, 8 lbs*, for 12-50,
complete . $135, BORZYSKOWSKI PURAlso . wBiti your clolliBii 20c lb.
NITURE, 302 Mankato ¦Ave, Open Mon.
PREWAY FIREPLACES, Free-slandlnfl '. and Frl. evenings. . * .
choose
and custom,, seven finishes to
from; olio FRANKLIN Fireplace; gas SAV E SO on a* 7 piece dinette, beautlIUI. textured plastic, lop, t tall : back
logs and electric logs. OAIL'S APPLIchairs I n o floral naUgahyde. Ndw. only
ANCE, 2IS.E. 3rd. ,
»99. BUHKE'S FURNITURE MART.
3rd &i' Franklin. Open Mon. t, Frl.
BE SURE TO tak« advantage of our
Slant once-a-year " fralnfoad sale. Buy . . ovinlnos. Park ! behilrtd tha «tofe,
that C.E. molor appliance' now and
save . B S. B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd, ?G '
65
ood Thingi fo ;Eat

¦ '..?
' • ' NOTICE
.'
Thit newspaper will tbe. responsible for
: only , one incorrect Insertion ol any
elasllflW edvertlsement publlsncd In
the Want -Ma section. Check your aa
«nd call 452-3321 II a correction , must
ue* .made, .** .' - . / . .

Bay State Milling Co.
On the.: American Stock Ex¦ ' : Elevator A? Grain Prices
.
.
change, American Motor Inns
1 northern ' sprlns. wheat" - .' . , , 2.39. •
was. the most-active, issue, No,
2.37 •
No. 2 northern spring wheat- '
*
do-wii' .' Vs at 5%. Ah 83,40O^share ". Nol'3'4 northern spring wheat ....¦; 2.33
No;. northern spring.wheat ;;, 2.29
block" was traded , at - 5%. Ad- No. Thard winter wheat .:.:.... 2.35..
vancing issiies nariowly led de- No. 2 hard.winter: wheat . '..... * ^.. 2.33 *
3'hard winter wheat
2.29 :
clining ; issues and : the noon No.
No. 4 hard winler wheat ........ 2*25
No.
1
rye
1.15
.
price . change index
¦ was un- No- 2 rye ..... .................. 1.13
changed at 22.22. . . -' •
: Analysts said the continuation
of the Watergate . hea?rings and ¦ ¦ "' fy.:-^Gr*a in
*y '^' r;v;?; :
the record Jows the dolliar hit iii
Frankfurt helped ^depress : the MINNEAPOLIS, Mnn. ; (AP )
market. But the analysts added —Wheat -receipts, Tuesday 309,
the overriding factor was what year ?? ago y353 ; ; - . Spring ' - wheat
Phase 4 .would bring.
cash trading basis yunchanged;
¦¦
prices 1% lower. ;¦. ?¦ ' , ¦. ?
. No. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro1 pm. New York tein
2y55%-2.88^, .ystock prices
"Test -weight ^premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 60 lbs;
AEiedCh
; ¦;¦ ? ,33% Hoheywl" ¦ 102% one cent discount each % lb un•
ALisCh . •: 8%" IniStl ' •' . 28%
Amerada ,¦¦34% IBM . < 310% der 58 Jbs/
AmBrndy " " 39% IntlHrv . 26% Protein prices:
AinCan y ;31% InlPap; . 34% il per 6ent 2.55% : .
AniWtr,
7 Jns&L y 18 . 12, 2.60%; . .:
AT&]?7 51% Jostens?. y ' 15% 13, 2.60^;
Ancorida ? 17% Kencott
24% 14, 2.60% ; A
ArchDn :' "..' 263/s Kraft ?¦ 43% 15, 2;66%-2.68%v
ArmcSl , ¦::¦20% Kresge ¦,. . ?33.% l6;:Z75 W2MVii.7
?
25. 17, zmyi-zMVi.'"- .
AvcoCp
9% Loew 's>
18y4 No; I hard Montana 'winter
BethStl
27 Marcdr
B-deing
17% MMM . . 83% 2.55%-2.73^. . '?BoiseCs ? . .9: MinnPl ? 19% Minn.-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
Brunswk 14% MobGil
64V4 2.55%-2.65'i4? "77 . .
BxlNor
34 JMcChm r 52% No.. 1 hard amber durum,
^airipSp 29% MontDk
31 2.?1T2.92 * . discc-unts, ?iamber: 2-5
Catplf
. 55%7NNGas
36 cents; durum 5-8 cents.
23% .NoStPw
Chi^slr
28% Corn ' No. 2 ^rellow 2.05V4CitSrv ? 46% NwAir*. - ' . ? 20% iz.09%,? . ComEd . 31% NwBanc : 56V4 Oats Ifo. 2 extri . heavy white
ComSat ¦? .• 45% : Penney
77% 8?.r7. '* . '
CbiiEd
22% Pepsi
80% Barley, ? cars 102, year ago
ContCan -¦ 26Vi PlphsDg 41% 170; Larker 1.45-1.75; Blue MalConOil-'. '.' . 32% Phillips .50 ting 1.45-1.75; Dickson 1.454.75;
CntDat ? 347/8 ;Polaroid- 136% Feed 140-144 7
'
t)artlnd ? 35% RCA ?
No. 1 ard 2 1.30-1.34.
23% Rye
Deere
39%.RepStl
23% Flax No.yi-2 6.0O ; ."-' ¦
DowCm•• . . 51 Eeyind
44% Soybeans No. 1yellow 10.50.
duPont . 1623/4 Eockwl
27
(First Pub, Wednesday, June 13, 1973)
EastKod 132% :SearsR
92%
. COUNTY HlCHWAY? PROJECT
Esmark
23% ShellOil ? 5 i
BIDS CLOSE JULY 17, 1J73
:
MINNESOTA .
'
Ej ixon - 96% Singer ? 47% Notice VIINONA,
to . contractors—Sealed proposals
Firesth .
18% SpRand
39% will ba received at the office of ihe Audiof Winona County at Wlnona, MinneFordMtr 54% StBrnds 51% tor
until 10;00 A.Al. on July 17, 1973 for
GenEl. .' .. '¦:¦ 56% StGilCal 74 sota
the following project :
County Prolect No. 7305, on C.S.A.H.
GenFood 25% StOillnd 86%
No. 2l, 0.<85 miles of gradlnfl, agGenM
56% TelexCp
' flregate. base and 2000 tons ol bl3%
Ino consisting of .-4131 -/cubic yards of
GenMtr , 66% Texaco
34%
excavation, 11,164 tons agGenTel * 29% Texdsln 83% ;' common
aggregate base and 2000 tons ol . bi', '
'
tuminous
mixture.
Gillette
53 "UriOil
?M_
County Prolect No. 7214, «n C.S.A.H.
' 52
Goodrich 21% "UnPac
No, 102 and C.S.A.H. No. 4, 1.14
miles of grading consisting of 45,67'0
Goodyr
22% TJSStl
29%
cubic - yards of common excavation
Creyhnd 13% WesgEl
33%
and 532 Un. ft. of culverts,
GulfOil
22% Weyrhsr •' *. 57'/i Proposals, Plarj and Specifications
may be obtatnctl at the ofllce of the
Homestk 48% Wlworth 21% Counly
Highway Engineer, Wlnono,'Min-

Livestock

¦
' v y; 8y?- . Ed ? poddy.. '¦;. -

MARK TRAIL

Tel. 451-4244.

PATCH YOUR ROOF while It's leaking,
renew your roofs at Vi cost ot new
, roof. 1 coat. 10 year warranty. SPELTZ
CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone,
Minn. Tel. 689-2311.

Electric Roto Rooter

¦ ¦ ¦ ' For clogged sewers and drains..
.

Browns Roto Rooter

.

Tel. 4J2-9509 or 452-4315, 1 yr. guarantee.

Female—Jobs of Interett—26
FULL TIME waitress, morning 7 a.hn.
until 1:30 p.m.. Apply Garden Gate
Restaurant .. No phono calls,
WANTED—3 ladles to work 3 afternoons
or evenings per week, $45, . car necei'¦•' sary, Tel, 452-1 303, .
PART-TIME cashiers, See Don Lulken at
Mark-It Foods,
AVON IS CALLING YOU-We 'ra looking
for people who llko people-and like
making money. Call or wrile Mrs . Sonya King, 3953 18th Ave. N.W., Rochestor , Minn; Tel. 288-3333.
ATTENTION PAHTY PLAN - OUR 2<5lh
YEAR—Highest" Commissions • Largest Selection of Toys & GUIs I Over 350
best-selling* Items In a full-color catalog, No cash Investment • No collecting • No delivering! Dealers and
Managers needled. Try us 1 Call collect
lodayl (1 1203) 673-3453, or write
Santa 's Parlies, Avon, Conn . 06O01.

CHEF WANTED-Area supper club; Send
. resume to C-44 Dally ' News. '

OPF-SET 7
¦{
StRJ PRER?
.:

Whitlrig Press, lnc
77*; 311 2nd Ave.- N.W;? ' ;
¦' A Eochester,- Minn., 55901

MERRI MAG IS

'
:,;./
Self "F>ys h Gifts

'^_ A HERE.!;. •;¦

All . Supervisor Positions
niled;V 7, y* *
Now Accepting Demonstrator Applications. ?
EARN EXTRA? INCOME
THE FU?N WAY! ?
:
TJr FREE Ktt -A A' - .
¦& FREE Training ' ;* '. :
f¦ r FREE Hostess G-ifts y .
,
Tw: FREE Demonstrator
¦ Supplies ?. ;
¦;. ....
A* TOP PAY?
V!r Monthly Bonus
Immediate Delivery
^

MERRI MAC TOY
SHOWS
900 6th Ave. N.W.
New Brighton ,* Minn.
Tel. 222-3637 Collect

camera art

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Camera Art is currently
accepting applications for
photographic printer operators. No experience necessary — Camera Art will
trtiln. Work i.s interesting
and ideally sjiited to women
who find tliemHcl*ves with
time on their hands they
would liko to convert u>
cash. Both day and night
positions available .
For Interview Conlnct
GORDON JONES
Personnel Department

camera art
I3ox.A - lewiston , Minn. r»sor»2
Phon o 0101

InvestiTients

- . 739

V,_ ACRES land In ¦lUtKflvIslon, 37
• miles S.. of Albuqubrqua, Mvi Mexico.
Tel. Ed Bolt 4H-3S3T or CORNFORTH
REALTY, 452K5474.

P»gs,yPeM, Supplies?

AA 42

FREE PUPPIES-rr>other : Poodle
Terrier. 579 W. loth. .-

ahd

AKC BRITTANY Spaniel ' 'piips, ' excellent
bird dog, will point; retrieve and make
a lovliig lamlly pet. J. J . .Seever , RRI,
Holmen, Wls, : ; "
REGISTERED ST. .BERNARD, female,
15 months old, excellent markings. $75.
1
Tel? 454-I3W. .

28

DELIVERY boy «r girl lor local pharmacy, must
furnish tramportatlon.
Approximately '/) to 1 hour dall/, Won.
through Sal, Irom 5:30 to 6 p,m. Tel.
451-5770.
PIZZA
HUT mjnng cr-tralneo, exceptional benefits, pay and future lor
right porion, Tel. 454-5)93 lor appointment.

TEACHER, 34, v./ould like summer form
work around WMnnosoln.Clly, Altendlno
summer school, available nllernoons
and Saturdays. Tel, 414 5539.
MARRIED'MAM would Ilka work for 1
weeks, July 1 throutjh July 13. Tel,
4!2-3«M aller 3 p.m,

2 bay car wash locate*! In
tho city ot Arcadia , Wis,,
with automatic robot wanner on one side and soWflervice on tho other, Other
equipment includes a stationary commercial type
vacuum elennor , nynro parts
and supplies. An ideal business lor n semi-retired person or someone lookln** for
supplemental Income,
Contact:

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.
Heal KHlntn H rollers
Independence , Win.
Tel, 715-005-3191.

NEED WVANY LOADS ol Holsleln tprlno- .
Ing "helloru' . also bred and open hellers,.' : any size, Wi Dairy Cattle Ex' chanfle. Lewlslon, Minn. . . Tel, dairy
M1U Mildence 5B5I.
1

ATTENTION FAftMERS-Wainled, Ho),
•ileln and Guernsey sprlnalnj) cows and
heifers 'wllhln 60 days ot * freihenlng.
Alio needed, herd of 2i ¦ to
¦ 3S dairy
' cows. .
¦• ' - .' • ¦. .
'
LOOMIS .LIVESTOCK ¦ •' '
Tel. collect-Mondovi, Wis. 7l5-92fc5Jll .,
•
'
_" ¦;. • or926-J2S7.* / * ;

Farm 1mpleinen|s

48

OtiVER.' MOUNTED mower for 55 Oliver.
;
sood condition.
Tel.
¦ Hay crimper,
¦
-¦
454- IJIW. ¦;.' . . ' ;
;.[,
¦
¦ '¦ '. barl-Kool Bulk Tank»y ¦
' * .* . Sales — Service '
Ed's. Refrigeration t. Dairy Supplies
555 E., 4th ...
; Tel,; .152-5532 ,
YALE FLAIL chopper, 6', very flood.
Also, 2-horse. heavy duty «iectrlc motor. Tel. Arcadia, Wis, . 608-323-3575.

kitten.

BOXER for sale. Has had all shots . Tel.
452-9110 alter 4 p.m.. .
;;

CLEANER C-2 cornblne, 1968, 13' header.
Very , clean. Tel . 4J4-5808. Wayne Habeck. .

REGISTERED cream Persian
Tel? La Crescent B55-5309.

BASSETS, BEAGLES, Labs, Cpck-a-poos,
Terrl.-poos, Poodles. Wis also board
dogs* Tel. Tre'mpeajeau ' 582-2485.
SiX-MONTH-OLD ' Irlendly male doa, free
lor B' good home. Cood farm dog. Tel.
. 452-^908.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

SADDLE HORSES, 2 years old, unbroke. Three, 800 lbs., well-broke. ' Ben
Frickson, Rt; .2, Houston,.3 nilles from
. Money CreekJ "
:, •
AT
STU D—Registered ? Belgian sorrel
wllh stripe. White mane and. 'lall, $25.
Standing colt. Michael Nelson, Tel. Can. . . :" . "
ton 507-743-B426 . . *..

COME to Winona Quarter Horse Show,
Sat., June 3Crth. 8:C0, halter; 12:30, per. lormance. Big Valley Ranch, Tel, 454-

¦
. 3305; ? '

¦¦ ¦¦:•

OUTSTANDING SHORTHORN herd sire
. out of the Hickories herd; also younger
bulls. Theron Glenna & Son, Rushford,
Minn, . 55971; (Bra lsbcrg). • •¦ . .
REGISTERED ANGUS, bulls, several 2
year olds and good selection of yearlings from production tested herd, Morken Angus Farms , Spring Grove, Minn.
: I
55974. Tej . 498-545.5;

HOMEGROWN radishes, onions, •frawberLI/ING ROOfA set, frost-free rifrlgerato'r, , ries, ;<iuert ahd pint berry boxes) gar* gas rai)ge,. complete double bed and 4dates, Wlnona Potato
¦ den dust,,' pitted
' '
year slie crib, 9x12 rug; dresser, win;/
.'Market,-* : .; "*. .. .* '? .
dovv fart, SI" kllcfien cabinet sink, lawrf
mower, Schwinn bicycles, 1&| High For- STRAWBERRIES-Plck your own, Brlnd
est;.
:. , "' * ; ¦ : ;. ' . .- .;;
your own containers, beginning 8 a.m.
Fred Krleseli.-VS mile oil HWy. 35, l'/s
GARAGE SALE — miscellaneous,: bab/
mllet East of Marshland. '¦ :
crib, kid's clolhen, women 's . clothes,
. toy*,;ThUri. and Trl., 9-5. 4160 6th St.
BIS GARAGE Salo with tablet, chain,
baby things..dishes, pahs, clothes, deer
heads, cas slove, dining room table and
chairs and riilsc,. ? to J.p.m., 730, W.
Broadway. ¦. .'
**

WESTINGHOUSE 30" electric stove; ZIV
base steel cupboards, double sink and
top. 4x8 sheets of used marine, blue
; and yellow, sears 15' swimming-pool.
Girls' Schwinn taridem bike; ' Tel. . F-ountain City 487-9762. ".
A»DVINS SALE—bedroom set. $55; dlnella
set,. $20; , couch, »45, new recllner, S40,
other rulsc,' Items. *37 Otlsl ; '. :
SrEREO, WESTINGHOUSE, fiilly Iranslstorlred , solid state, automatic changer,
: 45 r.p.m. adapter. Space-saving walnut
cabinet, «5. Tel. . .454-5310.
[ A "A : A
COMING SOON-Clearance Sale, July 5
' througnvjuly. U. Bye's Dress Shop,
Ciseo, WJj.:
GARAGE ' SALE—glasses, dishes, 2 grills,
cookware, table and chairs, much miscellaneous, • 9 a.rn.-6 p.m. June 28 and
¦
;, 29 at -(034: 8,. Goddvlevi/. .;

LEICA fA-4 camera, 21 mtn le.is,:Wnim
lens; Bolex Super-8 mrri prelector, Ulier
'
400 report' L tape recorder.' Tel. 454GEHL HAMMERMILL - good condition ,
$75. Glen Morgan, . Rt. . 2, Wliiona, ¦ 2998;: ' . " • ;
(Wilson);
AVON ifor sale moriy 'A price Items.' 38
N. Hill; St.. Fountain City. :
N EW H&LLAN D mower with attachment
.for crimper; Cunningham crimper with
/ (HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
leeder;
65-bu.
Ideal
hog
'
big
wheels.
:
New ": '73 models at special prices
AIT In excellent
¦ ' ¦ size, used 1 year,
•
See niw at cur new location!
. condition, Tel. Peterson, Minn, 875-2549.
POWER
¦¦¦ /MAINTENANCE «. SUPPLY. CO,
¦
: Teil; 452-2571.
ALLIS. CHALMERS: Model 72 combine . 207 ¦&. : 3rd. .St.
Excellent
with auger and scour clean.
¦'
condition,'" Farmall H tractor. Donald N EW • • fashion colors are Sue's 'delight,
She keeps her : carpet colors bright,
Flmlan, Alma ,. "\fVls..Tel. 685-4893. ' : ' . .
with Blue Lustre. Rent: electric sham*
pooer $1 , J2, ».' Robb Bros. Store.
DEUT2 Tractors. Owners report up to
$1000 per year saved on fuel cost
. alone-. Arens Motor-Implement, KelloflOi MAGNAVOX stereo console. In excellent condition. Also . tape player and
. Minn. . 767-4972./ . ' . ' ' .. ' ¦ ¦ ¦:. : ' ;; ' *
tapes. Ambassador 16" color portable
. TV, In excellent . condition. Tel..452-9664,
. • •FITZG ERALD SURGE
Sales 8. Service
DRESS and . veil).size I. Tel,
Tel. Lewiston «01 or St. Charles.932-4853 WEDDING
¦

SEVERAL 2-year-old registered horned
Hereford bulls, some 18 mont h and
yearling Hereford bull prospects. Farmer prices. Soulhwlnd Orchard, Vj-mlls
from village ol Dakota, Wlnona County.. WANTED: 20'-3O' hay bala elevafof, elec. ..trie motor powered, Tel. 452-6380.
Tel. 643-6255.

¦¦
¦¦¦
7 ; ;M GDEEBIN.G :- - ;- . •
7??MdDEIi: 36v : ';
:
- FIELD CHOPPER
;
'
KOCHENDERFER , :&y SONS
? Fountain Gity, Wis.

. 452-5855.

MEED a new gas range? We have a good
selection at saVe t prices, FRANK
LILLA 4 SONS., 741. . .E. 8th ,
Famous TORO power lawn mowers from
* 599,95,' -WINO NA FIRE 4 POWER
EQUIP. CO., 54 0, 2nd " Jt. Tel. 452-

5065. .

Black Dirt - All top Soil
" .' . Also Fill Dirt
• ARCHIE HALVERSON,Tel, 452-4573.

A %^QR :B^MA

RAZING APARTMENT
'
7: yyy BUILDING A
A A 'A ' 5l5 Huff St7 ' ¦ ¦
LANDSCAPING '
y (South of Sandy's) ".'
Sale: Every Friday; ^
SOD — laid or delivered.
Dale E. W«lch, Tel. 454-3452 or
Refrigerators, stoves, caW454U1461. "Over 20 years experience,*
Lanesboro Sales;
inetSj plumbing fixtures, 2
Commission Inc. Hay, Grain, Feed
50 nearly new- gas furnaces.
¦¦
¦ -'
, : Early: listings over .
".' ¦ Available 7* .
;:
.2Q%
Discount
AA - .
7
'
'
'
rriday,;June 29 throtigh
_ . ; VKEH J . k4did'- l^OV " : -.'- .-\ ALL PEAVY Hog and Beef feeds In
P.
A.
KRAUSE
CO.,
Breezy
:
stock
¦
'
.
"¦
Tue&day, July 3
. 77:30,9:39-11:30 a.m.
. Acres, Hwy. 14-61 E. Wlnona. . .
EAR CORN, dairy and beef hay delivTel. Collect 467-2192 ;
ered. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg. Tel.
507-534-3763..

FOE SALE
10 Holstein. cows, yfresh 1
¦- '. ' week. * '
30 Holstein cows to freshr
eji next 10 days.
If you need replacement
.see these. "
Al's Dairy Cattle Exchange
Lew-iston, Minn.
? Tel. 6511 Dairy, 5851 Res.
At Our Regular

AUCTION
We will have 7 registered
Shorthorn bulls, 2 yrs. old.
47 beef steers and heifers,
300 to 6O0 lbs.

85 Whiteface & black Whiteface steers and heifers ,
600 to 90O lbs.
56 Crossbred stenrs and
heifers , 700 to 1,000 lbs.
61 Holsteln steers , all
weights, plus usual run of
livestock.
Sale time, 12 o'clock.

LANESBORO
SALES COMMISSION
Tel, Collect 507-467-2192,

Poultry, Eggs , Supplier
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SPECIAL PRKES on nlnrtcrl bowy
monl-typ* mi»ln, XL-? broad-hrvailtd,
for the (IticM In chlchnn flitlno-lnl
growing, lll|l» corn It rn'iulrcil In worm
wmilfior on it /irled birds. Full merkett
nvnllohlB lor Inruor qrov/eri as, well,
Alio l.oohorn pulled tor v/lillo «r«»,
Cnll Oerw A i m ¦IH JO/O . Wrlln Cornl
Cily Poultry Pr'xluc.ls, Ron JM, Wlnon/i,
Minn. iWI. I.nr.flleil M Urnory Acres,
ncron Irom Knn'» "JU IO J ft Survlco ,

Wonted—Ll veitock

46

HOLJTEIN CAtVES wnntnd, 3 d»yi old
Norbert Qre»lon, Allur*, Minn , T a l
7701.

fR/MN~fH¥vETERAN
ON-TH E-JOB WITH
GI BILL OR MDTA
HIRE THE VET!

¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ a
'

;

!

' 9
A' - : ¦ ^
f ^: t

^^

¦ "WSBmmW
m

^. :
Cbeese-t A j ^ m§
' mff r: :' ¦'. .:
¦:y burg0r : 7 ~ ?
A' -A itAf A ^-A 'AAA tA '- 'A :

];l :;::$j fe&^j £t

Ground siriai n steak ? with
.or without stewed / onions.
Including baked potato ,
creamed gaiden-fresh asparagus tips, sliced tomato,
garlic toast and ? beverage. /
:?2 ? servings :. ior $2.80 with ;.
this ad. Present ad when
orderihgi (Servi?ng 11:30 .to
10 p.m.) Good , on June , 27
and 28 only.

;' ;
7 7:-HlLLSlDEv:',
^:. :' FISH HOUSEttt

:.:: ;

Musical Mercliandis«

/ ?70

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, "¦ etc. Rental payments apply
price;
HARDT'S
inward .' purchase
MUSIC STORE, 1I6-118 Levee: Plaza E.

HAL LEONARD MUSIC
. •' Musical instruments

•TElectrpnics • Supplies
^,.:7M AlL' ' y:
• Instrument Repairs
DAILY NEWS
y 64 E. 2nd . ". ": TeL 454-2920
SUBSCRIPTIONS
49 y? : May^Paid at
Ferfiliicr, Sod
Sewing Machines . 7
73
7 TEDMMER DRUGS
BOB RORAFF Landscaping. Experience
plus workmanship.. No lob too big ' or
y
7
Will
ieTaken
? NEW HOME rlgzao sewing machine, builtsmall, Free estimates, Tel. . 454-2657 ..or,
in buttoriholer, etc. $99.50. WiNONA
'" 454-5716; . ¦:' .
No Telephone Orders ' SEWINiJ
CO., PIS W. Jlh,

GENTLE HORSES will' fake you on BLAC K DIRT, fill dirt, llll. sand, crushed
scenic trail rides at Big Valley Ranch. • rock, gravel, SOD, . shrubs, complete
Reservations required. Tel. . 454-3305,
landscaping. Cat and front loader work.
.152.9744. / '
VALENTINE TRUCKING
¦ ' ;, 'Minnesota Cily; Tel. 454-1782;- '• ' ¦..
.

CONCRETE, MASONRY anil tuck polnT.
Ino work, guaranteed workmanship, CAPOH AflO roaster outlook Is gocd,
Males available July 3, 16, 19 and 33,
Reasonable rules, fully Insured , Tel, 452Wo have n complete program , Mnrkols,
5101 belore II a m ,
cnponlHrs ana service, Adclltlonnl prolII to your Inrno Incomp, pny-old ctilck»
Butlnojs Oppoiiunlliet
37 «v(try limit . K n n i l y l a l r s y pullett Jul/,
Auoujt , September nnd October. Used
poullry C/idcj, excollent condition, priced
to noil, llob'.T Chick Hnlchory, Alice
Coeilr, Rep., |«5il Krnernrr Orlv» , Box
383, V/lnonn, Minn. f. 'MI,

BUSINESS
OPPO RTUNITY

4ft

USED NEW HOLLAND model .248 baler,
reconditioned. F. A. KRAUSE CO., Hwy
14-61 E. Wlnona. . "

FRI ,JUNE 29

OFFICE
MANAGER wllh accounting
29
background NEEDED for local small Situations Wanted—Fen.
business , practical experience desired ,
must be nhlo to handle oil olllco pro- BADYSITTINO In my home. T«l. 459-7318.
cedures Including accounts payable, accounts receivable , payroll records , cor- DAOYSITTING In my home, Tel. 454*495« ,
respondence. Inventory control. 40-hour
v/qoK, paid , vacation, gro up Injurance.
Send resume to c-fO,.Dally News,
Situations Wanted—Male 30

cc\

FOR SACE dut to Illness, family automotive jobber business. Good potential.
'¦ ' Or«n Pengra, 1812. Farnam, La Crosse,
W is:. 54601. . _ • '

FEEDER PIGJS—32, 40-lb. average. Wormed. and castrated. Ear corn wanted.
. Tel. Fountain Cily 687-3102.

. ' •¦ ? Ter507-288-7788.?

Help—Male or Femal©

TAVERN »hd orocery store lor ' .rent.. Inquire Mrs. '* Catherine Slencol, pine
. Creek,. WI>.. down
¦ of Dodge). Tel; CenHrVIII* 539-3413. .*.

REGISTERED HEREFORD Dulls, Anxl. ety 4ih breeding, 2 years. Rush Arbor,
Rushtord, NUnri. Tel. 844-9122.

for . four color and . .
7 perfecting work, :
Contact DaveyNorris

37 Wanted^-Llyestoolc ;

Buslnew Opportunities

.

HAJICEK'S ORGANIC Farm now open
featuring peas, pea* pods; ' radishes,
onion*, currants. 2 miles East ¦ol.-WIpbna on Homer Road, /East'. ..of BlacR
¦/ Horse Tavern,

Logs, Posfs, Lumber

fr.f S2

USED LUMBER—5x4's, 2x6's, some 18'
Moris; boards, . about AD0O', txt' s, IB' ,
timbers and some short timbers. 1068 E.
¦ 5th. ' ' . '
*

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

56

BANQUET-SiZED 3 branch Candelabra ;
vanity with bench. AAARY TWYCE,
Antiques & B ooks, 920 W. 5th.
MOVING SALE—Renrob Coins Is moving to the New York city area. During
June we 'll t>o conducting a clearance
sale on many lower ond moderately,
priced coins, Don't miss this golden opportunity to purchase coins at wholesale and below; We ara still paying the
"Holiest prices for all rare coins. Take
advantage or this opportunity , to sell
your scarce coins at New York prices,
Renrob Coins, 115 E; 3rd . Open Tues,,
10-5; Thurs., ,10-5; Frl., 1-9 or by ap*
polntnient.
WE ARE PA^INO «0\7!. over lace. .value
(or all U.S, silver coins dated 1964 or
before, Tel. day or nloht, 507-45«-227<
or write Dick Drury Rt, 3, Wlnona,
Minn. 55987, .
STEIN COLLECTION — many mollachl
Including punch bowls, beakers, tea
set, Cosh or certified check only. Showing July 1st, 7lh nnd Bth. Appointments
possible , Also 1652 NE. Shilling, page
14 redbook, 1936 Torraplane . Just overhauled, 1968 Chrysler v/agon, air power . Oren Pengra, 1812 parnom. La
Crosw, Wis, . 54401,

Articles far Sale
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OLD SCALE, mirror, small liquor cabinet , loldlnrj screen, dresses, slie .14.
rrilic, clolhing. Call afternoons, 1114
W, Broadway.
CONSOLE
COMBINATION black-while
T V ; RCA record player, AM-FM radio.
Make oltort Wghcor tape recorder, I"
reels and imallcr, sloreo dtlachmen|i,
nlso now, pli/s taper.. Men's and
women 's clolliei. Mlscalfaneous , Assort««l nev; Fuller Brush products, </i prk»,
Tel , 454-5033 or 359V-J W, Bill .
PORCH SALE—Wed , nllor J, all diy
Thurs. 2 miles Inlo Gi lmore Valley, SM
tluns, c' lolhlno, lo^i, mlsc,
ENTIRE COLLECTION of * aquariums
and supplier , IJ to 40 gal. Tol, 452-4/J6
otter 12, 41 15 V. 7lh.
RUMMAGE SALE-AII flay Thura. and
Frl., corner ol Center and Dellavl«w 5t ,
SIMMONS IIIDEABEDi uroon oval braided run, fl'/axU'/vi green leather chain
black lonllier recllner; desk and chair;
oxerclsor
boll) Toro lawn rnowtri
ttiirMhlower i whaalhnrrnW) Encycloj iodin Urltnnnlca vrllh year books. Tel,
4S4-4407,
CARAOE SALL- -5M) Jolinlon 5t „ Thiire,
And I' l l . , 9i30*5 . I.nvrn mower, klltti•in Inlilo nnrl 4 chain. Clothing , children '!In slie 17, adullt 10-16.
STAY COOI. and fresh ns » daisy I Central nlr conrllllonliig may be financed
v<Hh a Homo I mprovement Loan from
WI3/ICIWM7S NATIONAL flANK. H»va
a happy dfl/ l
KCEP your carpi)' bomitllul despite conMnnl fonstnpi ni a liuiy family, Get
lllue Liiilrn, Pont
tilnr.lrlc shampooer
tl , 12 and ») . (I. Choate t, Co.

USED
COLOR
IV SETS

77

TYPEWRITERS end . eddlna machines
J lor rent or sale. Low
rates. Try us
for all* your -office supplies, desks,
files or office theirs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. Srd. Tel. 452-5223.

Wanted to Bwy

81

BOX SPRING and mattress ; alumlnujji
sforase shed, freezer and used davenport. Tel.. . 454:3856. :.: .
WMV MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices! for acrap Iron,
metal and raw fur.,
Closed Saturdays
: 223 W. 2nd
Tel. 4St-2Uf.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID .
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hide*.
raw furs and wool. /

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
.
Tel. . 452-3847

Rooms Without Meals ?

86

PRIVATE BEDROOM-shora living room
and dining area. iit. per month. Tel.
452-5119.'
SLEEPING ROOMS for men, students
and working. Cooking area available.
2S2 Franklin. Tel. 452:770O.
dUYS AND GIRLS—nice clean rooms,
rec room v/llh TV , Large well-equipped
kilchen. Everything lurnlshed Tel. 4543710.

14" Portables

t:t W'

¦typewrite rs

Portables

Apartments, Flats

21" Console
models

90

THREE
BEDROOM apartment,
heal
furnished, $90 month. Tel. 452-1041.
IN RUSHFORD—Large 3-bedroom apartmenl, llrst* floor . ' Heat and water furnished, Available Immediately. Tel.
452-9278 tor appointment.

. 23" Console
models

NICE 1-bcdroom, 1st floor , lor cdupla
or 1 adult. Close to downtown. Newly
decorated, heat furnished. Tel. 452-913*
olter 5 p.m.

All Reconditioned
Most Have
New Picture Tubes
Appliance Dept.

Bte
M

TWO-BEDROOAA first floor apartment*
slow aim refrloeralor, all utilities lurnlshed . Centrally located. Tel. 452-9287
for appointment.
ONE-BEDROOAA apartment , 1st
private entrance . Tel, 452-4703.
FOUR-ROOM aparlmonl
452-9110 otter 4 p.m.

floor,

for rent,

Tel.

ONE-BEDROOA/t apartment In Fountain
Cily. Stove Md relrlgerator lurnlshed,
fully carpeted, air conditioned, Tel.
454-3255 odor 6 p.m.
APARTMENT for rent. Tel. 457-3149.

Available Right Now
Deluxe 1and 2 Bedroom
Apartments

Carpeting, large closets , assigned parking, laundry laclllllcs. No single students,

Sugar Loaf Apartments

350 E. Sarnla. Tel, 452-4934 aller 4
p.m., except on Mondays call after t.
(Anyllms wxiKondi.) Or Tel, 453-150/.

62

ALL NEWLY remodeled 2-bedroom downstairs aparlmonl block trom Watklni.
Inquire 160 Mankato.

FOR SALE — Cash roolitar, will r|no
¦
V) 19,Y). Price $50. Inquire al Wall
aulck-Oldl'GMC,

LEWISTON-7-bedroom aparlmonl avail.
able now Appliances lurnlshed . Tel.
Lewlslon 4705 or 454-4461.

Builneis Equipment

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

63

ENERGY CRISIS

VOU CAN do your share to help I Keep
your lurnaca elr ducli entt burner
clean. Your home will nnl only l»o mure
plemnnt and comfortable , but you will
¦ave on luel oil and electricity. Don'l
vvnlt—call ui lodayl JOSWIC K FUEL
« OIL CO. Tel , 4S3-340J,

Furn,, Rugt, Llneltum

64

Kell y's Remnant
Specials

DISHliS, rutii, r.lothln«, Imulntnra, picturn, trunka , tablni nnd mora, W«d,,
lliiirs,, l'rl„ 9 6, 416. , 12, 2nd,

U'KlO'A'* Pnrlroii, nvocedo, 1w«ed, rublinr back, Reoular (IV. SALE tit.
12'xlO 1 Uorwe- celery urein, lll-Lo loop,
Regular Illy. 6M- B »*V ,
I»' K ld'ft" Ainorlcnii llnun, narrh beloe-

tl'RAY l(j )CIIJli lf|rj r,l teillnm or walls
Now anil old. Palnllnn nnd Inlorlni
rrmrxlnllna. Hrooki 4 Associates, lei,
414-5367.

ruMier hnr.K. Rnuiil/tr tW>, SALE |IJ».
KtU-Y plJRHITURG —
Wotga l' thopnlna Center

rl«ili, Hewitnr HWi. SM. ft (III),
I7' *?(l'5" lioara , Aladno gold. Kilchen

NOW RENTING
Ultra-Modern
Furnished or Unfurnished
fr 1 Bodroom Efficiencies
yir 1 Bedroom
-jV 2 Bedrooms

LAKE PARK
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS

At Tho Foot Of SiiRnr Lonf
Toll 452-D4W
Apartments, Furnlshod

91

TWO IIOOM". and tialji. Plril Hour,
Slnolo
nrcupnncy. Available July I,
Tel, 452.6071,

Apartments,furnished

91 Houses for Sale

CENTRALLY LbCATEcTu^talrt. J rooms
and bath. ' Semi furnished, No children
or pels.. .307 ' E. , 7lh. ..' . '.
W*E BEDROOM «|wirtm«lt, "r-a : rooms,
. " private battv and : «mtrariee.: OH-tt roet
. .parking. . No pell, Tol. 452-3901 eller 4.
BPFIOENCr APAftTMENlT^evallabTe
*. * ¦
. now. Jel..'454-5838.

fwo "ipARTMfeNts—^r~r«m7«irijiTir

ties paid, po pels, relerences. Ttl, 454*
... 3958 • aller 3i30. p.h-i. ¦

rwo-BBDROOM. Bperlment available lm'medl«tily.for. '2 months only.. T«l;, «4.
¦
. 1481 or ..443-4816 aller 5 p.m; •" " .
POUR-ROOW apartmienl, 2 tedfoomi,
. nice ' for ¦» ¦ er 4 working girls. Heat,
. hot water furnl»he«l. Hank Olson, Win
'. . E; 7th, Tel 452-20ir .or 454-2574, ;
;
,
.
ALL-MODERN efficiency furnished apartment, air condlllornd, TV Signal, car?»ted. Md children or pels. West end,
el;' 454-3624. .* ,:
ALL NEWLY remodeled 2-bedroom downstairs aparfmenl 1 block from Wetklhs,
Inquire 1^8 Mankalo.* * '
TWO-BEDROOM , apartment, suitable for
4,. no pels';. -.Inquire 763. E. . Front. Tel.
434-2W or .452-5017. ¦ "'' :
LOVELY 3-rqorh aoartmenl; also ' lower
• .. lev-el ' -efficiency;' West End, Tel. : 4S4lW* ; or .Fountain <lfy 6«7-7(5.21. .: . ' .
:

TWO , SIHLS to share with ,2 others. Tel.
'¦¦- . - .yy y
4$t-Mit. ... . . . f

NlEW^FF ICIENeiES

TASTEFULLY: furnl shed wllh a decor*. tor's flair and featuring luxurious shag
carpets, colorful draw drapes, ' contemporary lurnlshed and all electric appliances and heat.

: KEY.APA RTMENTS
¦
'
1258 Randall St. , .
cdslrowi Roally '
Tel. 452-7764) or 454-5920 . .

. BIP-L, WANT ED to share large comfortable 3-bedroom aparlmept. . Furnished,
. ail. utllllles paid, $40 per. mbhlh. Tel.
'
. * . -45*4812. , ' . ; ; ¦ .'"
SPACIOUS, well ' * -fiir 'nlsliw . apartment.
264 ' W..' -Wabasha, .
STUDENT APARTWENTS-Ceritrally located . renting noy/ for summer and
fall, JIM ROBB REALTY. TaL 454¦ M70<
SIXTH \N\ 57?-3-rbom furnished apart'. rnehf. Employed * * couple preferred, no
children; : No pots. Available July 1.;
LAROE 1-reorn, Ideal for employed couple. No pets. 321 Washington St., Apt. 4,

ARE YOU HAPPY?

, Is YOUR Apartment tod noliy?
'¦' Try the

KEY APARTMENTS
All 1-bedroom, completely furnished.
1755 W. Broadway
: Tel. 454-4909 or 454-2920
•
'
ti
etween
9 a,m, arid 9 p.m, . . .' .
.

Business Plac«s for Rent

92

OFFICE
SPACE for rent. Levsa Plaza
¦
*. .* East; inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
OFFICES FOR RENT on thl Plata.
Sflrnernan-Selover Co., TeL 452^4347,' ...
1500 FT. of hew ifflce space, lurnlshed
with power, heat, air conditioning,
eound barrier ywellt, iprlnlder eysiern,
. carpeting and very .agreeable rates.
Free parking Mr block away. Will rant
all or part. 122 W 2nd St. Available
March. PSN Building, Jack Neitzke,
. Tel. 4M-5B30) nights, 454-2680. ; *

Houses for R«nt

7

NICE 2-bedroom h oust. Unlilrnlshed.
:
Tel. [4it-«0i.

95

im.

TWO-BEDROOM housa for rent, East tocation. Tel. 454-5484 alter 4 cm.

Wanted to fceh*

96

SMALL.TRAILER for S monlhi, t* move
on my property or to buy like' retit.
Tel. Ccnfervllja B9-2645 . V

SPACIOUS 4 bedroom homo In choice
area, Many
bullt-lns and extras; 2
balhi.
OoUblo
gninge , • ' flAld-thlrllcs,
MLS 896. Richter Realty, Tel, 452-1550
or 452-1151,
POUR-BEDROO M home In dotvniown Arcadia, convenient locallon , Way bo seen
by appointment, Tol. Arcadia 353-7275
nflor 3:30.
NEW 3-hodroom home on IVi acres, S
mller, Irom Winonn nenr Bluff Siding,
Tol . Fountain City 487-7642,
TWO-IIEDROOM trailer house wllh bullion addition. 17x14. On 3 acres of land,
Tol, Rolllngtlorii 609-3401,
LARGE 5-bcdroom home on lot wllh a
view, under construction , High 50's or
low 60'1, ' Tel . 452-335/.

109 Used Car» ' A 'A AAA - ' ;',*:' ' -*Pfl| Used Cars

109 Mobile Hornoi, Trailers

111

Br OWNER-^-t 'vh 4-dbor• .Pohtlae LeMans,
lectory air, pov/or*brakei and.ilacrln'o,
riewi .iMillo ildov/all tires, AM-FM stereo
radio. Mny* .too jeen al 4)4 Dakota ' St.
Tol, - -4^341..* * -

¦
Wlnowa ? Dally News TU*'. •• ¦:y
Wlnona, Mlmiajcrta ¦"
TW^^IESDAY, JUNE 37/ W73

}
ftt ''63 DODGE-;:
-¦' y7?;7VVA Ny7'.;':-:7' .;.:

' ?NeW tires,, excellent mechanical, condition.
Must
sell? today! ': '¦¦

Irlinnespta Land &
7Auctioa ; Service ; .• • .¦

PRB-OWNED
(^blLLAGS:;

? COMPACT CAR? U;

¦
¦

W2 AQA WU AACA

Coupe DeVille that will give ,
you more motoring.pleasure
than you've ever dreamed
aboiit. -This spotless vehicle. ;
is; luxuriously '^appointed'?
ywi th? genuine leather trim
divided : ?front seat,- plus
many more of Cadillac's finest.povver assets; Priced now
for they most cautious buyer .
you rriay own : this fine car
for only 7

¦¦

Income Property
24-Room TriwPIex

Bt^^^^HB

321 Main; St:

A A ^Ss WrMLS

' A . A, A A . .Afff^ffAAy. rAAyr

i

Lot y and Va includes home
/¦which* has . y new . y exterior
paint, enclosed patio and
redecorated interior including :. brand new carpet
throughout owner's ?apartment. 2 apartments feature
,. ' 2 bedrooms and 1 apartment
features 4 bedrooms and 2
, baths. Washing facilities. 4
' car garage. Closei to WSC
and downtown, Must sell,
owners leaving city. Prfced
? at $42,500. yy

: r

.

A TEL; 454P2865for :t : A
' : ¦ - .' .y appointment, y

W'^
^ me
WN5M454-4196
¦
¦

¦
. : 103 ) %'._ Broadway ?? •;. ;¦ .
'
PROMPT.
¦ ' - COURTEOUS
¦ ¦
-.;¦ ': -/ SEIIVICE . ' .-;
Call Us Anytiin«
Day or Night
or Weekends
Office Hours: 8 am: to 8 p.m?.
Moinday through Saturday . . ;.'

GENE KARASCH
REALTY, INC
. Broadway &i*Iaia

eoe

defem
t RGALTOH

^Lf

• Where action is. y
Buyers waiting. Have ybu
seen
sold signs?
List today,?sell tomorrow.

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

TWO 7,00x15 tuper all fraction anow
tlret, 6 ply retreidi, never . used. S19
each, exchange. Two 7.50x16 super all
traction snow tlras, 4 ply retread,
never med, *23 each, exchange. T«l.
Dakott 643-4399 aller «:30.

ALUMINUM BOAT, I4'i with IS Mercury
engine ond all accessories. $425 llrm.
New 243 Winchester with 4 powor
Weaver scope mounted on tip mounlt.
Shells and sling Included, JIJ0. Til,
¦
¦
.* .454-4340 after , i. '. ..,
. '' ' •'
GLASTRON-I6' fish" and ski, complete
with 35 h.p. motor. Ttl. 452-9532.. ./ .
WANTED to buy: Boat trailer. Tel. 4]4' ' 4097 after
* p.rn,
?A REAL' BUY—14' Alurriacraft Model?K;
. 25 h.p. Johnson electric) Balko tilt-bed
trailer. Excellent condition . Tel. 452-

. 33w. *^' ?:* .y

ALUMACRAFT boat, H', IM h.p. Mercur/. With trailer. Tel. 454-3047. '.
FIBERGLASS BOAT-15V 40 hip. motor
. and trailer. Excellent condition*. S850.
J36 Market St. Tal, 452-5164. ;
¦
JOHNSON l. h.P, m Main. *.*•, . "•?? .

; f t 4:- Aoor seiaii .

1967
; CHEVROLET

:
.:7 ;y. 7;\Be!*7Air ? ' f Af- y

. f t 'AA :door sedan
¦ir FACTOEY AIR CONDI' ,y . .TIONiNG' Ay -f;. f A f [
& Power Steering
^AutoinaAic . transmission
,.#Radio A - f A Ay r f

?SEE. , "$onny" Ahrens or
lfBob" Webster.TPIiey have
THE RIGHT PRICE FOR
;.; YOU.7:

: "Home of p ersonal Service"

-? : .• ¦ ..;'

ALUMNACRAPT 14' tlgerolasa runabout,
with top. 75 h.p. Johnson motor, 4
;seafs, many accessories. See at 471 e.
5th between 1 and 5 p.m, end all dey
Sun.;;
:•
BOAT—17% trailer, 80
GL^SSCRAFT
h.p. Mercury. Reasonable. Tel. St.
,
Charles 932-3 w evenlnga.

107

~
SUZUKI—1971, 250 ce; street and tra»7
403 W, 7th. A
HONDA 305, Scrambler, fust overhauled,
excellent shape. Must sell. .Reasonable,
212 Ei 9th. Tel. 452-3901 alter 6 p.m.

Edgar Prigge 's
Chevytown
Used

YAMAHA DT-2-/WX Molocrosser, 1972.
Konl shocks, fork brace. Great shape,
Ttl. 454-3565 btiwaen 3 end 6 . p.m.

Car

KAWASAKI-tti, 500 cc, Mack IliTTtl.
; 895-3479. . .

S ecial

fy/^^fcgAJ

' if * _ 1,
*

TRIUMPH 259-Tel. 452-7477.
HONDA 160 CB, new seat , some new
parts, basket case, Make an ofler—best
offer takes It. Ttl. 454-1281.
YAMAHA 250—1973, 400 miles, 2 helmeli.
Tel. 454-4413.. :
KAWASAKI-I7I Mach III, extended fork,
other extras, must sell. Tel. 452-1714.
HONDA 305 Scrambler, very good condition . Tfll. Arcadia 323-7334.

We Need
Used Trucks

' ^1

Everyone H^^flnj
1971 PLYMOUTH
FURY 111 4 DR
AIR COND~
Hlt THE ROAD
IN REAL STYLE,
AT THE RIGHT
PRICE!!!!
Dri*ve a Winner from

Bill Myszka

1073 Ford crew cab pickup, 6 man cab, V-B , ;tfX)
camper special , tinted
glass, radio, heavy duty
springs, Cruiseomatic.
197:* Ranchcro Squire .151,
V-fl , Cruiseomatic, air
conditioning,, powor steering and brnkas. Radio,
¦ ^^^1 i^^K i'^- M * '¦
', * ll I *
iH' ¦'(- '"''¦ I!*"
*' *
1073 Ford F-250 pickup, 360,
VH , 4 speed, BINM) GVW,
' .
'. , ¦'
lwllo, 7,fiflxl6-tt ply tires.
*
' * *'
.'
i'
. ,' ¦ .1., * .'¦¦' '.»-".iM,v|iIw:'li v - V;' '* , * .( * * ' ,
.. — SAj
.
, * lui ll.«,.H.-.' ' i.Ma i— m—<<-:r ¦'-- -i—ILl
15)73
^mmmmmm ^^^^^
m ^^^mLmmmmimimamBmBBmBBmT ^^ Ford F-100 'A ton pickup, 6 cylinder , 8 apced,
gauges, radio, auxiliary
.springs.
\m,M&i£$Ar£>£i&
li)7:i F-100 Va ton pickup 860,
V-fl , powor stoerinp, 3
Offers are? now being accepted by Ciuncrn Art for the
Npcod, radio, auxiliary
Halo of tho Jibove ono bodroom modern house. Tlie
Springs, step bumper ,
building Is sitting on blocks directly K. of tho Camera
W:i Ford F-2B0 % ton pickup, nflo , v-n, Crulsoomallo.
Art plant in lewiston ready to be moved and is open
power Hlcoring, radio, exfor inspection .
tra cooliiiR rndlaton'. 7.50
x I ft-11) ply tiros.
All ofiW« miiat ho In writing and siibinitteil hy .July is

;
A FiNAI*CING M ' - . 77 .
? BANK KATES
AVAILABLE ?

O&iMOTbR

NYSTROAA'S

SPECKS

1968 Ford yCustom 500 *¦¦-,
doorj V-8, Cruiseomatic?
; power ysteerijig;: $795.
1971 FOrd LTD 4-door •JSardtop, Vr87 Cruiseomatic,
. power steering, . power
brakes, air conditioning.
$1695. , 7? * ' - "?
1969 Ford Galaxie 500 4-door,
V-8, Cruiseomatic, power
Steering, air conditioning.
* .- .$895.; ' •>•
1967 Ford. iFalrlahe 500 2door hardtop, V-8, Cruise*
;*:.omiatic.y .$595.-.; :. - . - .'¦': . - . .
1967 Ford LID ZKioor hard': ;. *:tojpi,.Y V^, Cruiseomatic,,
Eower steiering, ^wer
raies. ?$7^.
i960 Buick Electra 4-door,
air, loaded. $495. ,
1966 Ford Fairlane GT 2door hardtoj, V-8, 3 speed,
.' 'air.' - $395.* -? ?- -. .
:
, 1966 Mercury Comet Con. ¦ vertible, V-8, automatic;
povver steering.; $295^ • '¦;'
1965 Ford: Zdoor hardtop,
V-8, Cruiseomatic power
steering. $295. . .^
1965 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, V-8, Powerglide,
$385. ;
1966 Mercury Montclair 4door, V-8, automatic, power steering, air, $295.
1969 LTD 2-doOr hardtop,
V-8, Cruiseomatic, - 'power?;- '
steering, power? brakes,
air, stereo. $1695.
1969. Chrysler Newport 2door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steering,
air. $1495. y 7
1967 Mustang 2-dot>r hardtop, V-8, Cruiseomatic.
$1094.

O & J MOTOR
"Ford Dealer "
St. Charles, Minn,
Tel. 932-4810

Open Mon., Wed. &
Fri. Evenings

Cadillac - Toyota-Pohtiac .
2nd & "Washiiigton? Tel. 452-4080
Open Mon. & Friday. Evenings
Wanted—Automobiles

llf >

SMALL USED automobile wanttd. About
1 years old,, T«l. .4S2-6234.

Moblla Homa«, Trallon l
l
i

¦ ¦' -.. AMF/5KAMPER
,
WE HAVE reduced prlCM on all eanrii>
ers in stock,. Buy now and BOt In on
the savings! We have a complete line
ol pickup caps, (all aluminum).
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES & RENTAL

Tel., tt9-2trc "„

; Stockton, Minn.

Mobile Home Transporting¦'-. ICC license, Mlnn.-Wls-

Dale Bublltl, 64 Lenox
¦ Tei; 507-^52-9418.
,
.. . Wlnona, Mlrin.
.
SALE^-1>66 Hilton 2-bedrooni, lurnlshed,
air; 'conditioned' 23" color TV . $2500,
*
Tel. Dakota : 643-6747. :

HINTS GN MOBILE HOME¦
;

y rr u v i mr' -:A ; ' " ': ¦

Thinking ol buying a mobile home but
are confused as to which kind to. buy
and who to buy Irom? Come In to see
me at TRI-STATE end I wll) spent
as much time as you like answering
all of your -questions. We will olve
you a lot ol FREE Inlormalioh as fo
what to look, for In a moblla hom e.
: . For the people who already. own a
.
Mobll« home: .: II you hava any problems we will ' g|y» . you free advice er
wo have servicemen to help;
In shopping for a moblla home,
don'l be misled by statements like
"We always give a 20% discount".
Any mobile home dealer who can da
this has priced his home too high In
the first place, Also watch out for
Iree gimmicks. They ere not alwa-ys
;
!ree . . ' • ' . ¦
I suggest always buying from a
HONEST,
ESTABLISHED
LOCAL,
dealer.
Mora Iaets next week on moblla
homei.
, Mark Zimmerman

Chevytown

WMA

Speciai '
/.M^^k ¦' For

at wb Hi tlmo it will lie sold fo Iho person making the
hi^liest, reiiNoim-lilo offer,
Came in Art. . renorvos Uie right to rojoet mvy or all offers.

ii)7:i F-r.oo 2 ton trucks , n:io
huiivy duly molor,).speed,
powor stiHM-ing, lioo rubhor.

OFFIfiIIS SHOULD BE MAILED TO
CAMKHA ART, LEWISTON, MIlHi., (5flM2
ATI'lriNTI ON OF ROOKR NE1TZKR

O&J MOTOR

'

"Furd Doalor"
Hi , Charles, Minn.
Tol. 032-41110.

121 Huff SI. - Winonn
0|>OJ\ Mon.-Wod-Frl , Nlfihts

TiiRTflHt^/ E^RANr
AND YOU HIRE
EXPERIENCE!

TWO . BEDROOM Mobile Home, 19W at
Immediate ; occupancy, Terry
KOA,
Russell. Rt. 3, Wlnona. T*l. 454-1205. .* .

NotAAA

"We Will
Be; Undersold"

A

¦T. R. Mobile-Home* Baler
• ' *. leeturlng ¦'

¦^v.; ' .HOM|TTE - .^:.- .
-SKYLmlcbRP.
Lewiston, MN.

Tel, 4431

'

FAN 21' STYLELINER-^-Our own trailer,
* excellent condition, fully equipped, contour befh, more ryde, 4-wheel brakes,
(" cushions, sleeps, dlnta ti new tires,
spare, pressure water, 30-lb. tanks.
.- - $2695. Sells for *4jgo nev«. We bought
another Fan, Hazelton Variety, Jir B.
3rd. Tel. 452-4O04.

?
SAT^y JUNE¦ ¦ 30th
¦
¦ ¦*^V.: - . ". .iyP;M. ' * '
*

;¦

1. — 1868 Eeml Dodge *
;,: . : Gharger; BT. y
1953 Dodge dxaap tmdt.;
1 — three room houfi«, to
y be moved. y :
Also 8x22 ^npbile home.
7-14 International Tractor; :
'-• '• '¦' garden tractor.
Snpwblower.- * ; ¦
¦
yLa-wn .;mowers. • ¦¦";. . •
Furniture, stoves, tooli &
y many ihlsceUanebvu. ,
. . ' y Terma: Cash. ;
FRMCIS PETEBSr

FRED BUTTERFUSS,
OWNERS , '- .
Harold P-eters, Auctioneer
rirst State Bank, Clerk.

li::i:oii y7?

¦ ¦¦ ¦
i"." . - "¦• - . '" ¦ ' :

¦ ' ¦ ¦¦ • '
- -•

'• ' :" ¦" • "

• ¦ ' " ' ' , ' ;* . ' . ¦"¦,¦' •' ¦ ' ¦

;. . ' • • • ' .

Farm,' 9 . miles S.. of ITtica,'.;Mirm;f; on Hwy. 33, 9 mileia
'
1 S.E. of St Charles^ Hv^y. 35, 1<1 miles N. . .of Lanesboroi
! Hwy 250; yy? ;

_ tA^ t8^

l:
il?

DO YOU SUFFER

^^m&m ^^^Mi' ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^
'
DA.YID T. MORSE
|
ANTIQUES AJTO HOUSEHOLD GOODS
|

GET AN ECONOMY
CAR . . .

PONTIAC
the 1973 Catalina... .

Young At Heart

1972 VEGA

In the? Village of Kellogg,

77y ' :- ?7- -¦ ' ¦77 ¦ 7- - " ' :? ' ¦.y 'y ;2 P17 ; y :: ' : * * -y ?; 7? ?. . . 7v. 'y. *
j . Lunch served by .Nortl Prairie Rebecca No. i CSrcle.
' Solid walnut furniture ( family10heirlooms »nce Civil War).
idrawersi ornate teardrop
I 2 pifice writing d^k with
1 knobs, mirror top; bed with carved grape cluster headi board, complete; night stand with drawer; dropleiaf
L table with swinging gate legs; Oak Victorian platform
i iocker; heavy oak round table with 7 leaves; handmade
|
rocker and table; cup^xwrd with glaw doors; dressers
I with mirrors; rockers;; chairs; -wood and steel beds; old
1 "kitchen cabinet with square nails; Hoosier kitchen cabii net; Edison cylinder phonograph with records ; stereographic viewer with pictures; binoculars; Norwegian
round top trunk ; suitcases;? baskets; old picture frames;
display frame with glass; 20" dinner bell; copper boiler;
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
large iron kettle ; crocks; iuffs; jars, 1858-1908; grindHv/y. 14-61 East
Breezy Acres
stone; meat grinder; hanging lamp; flat irons; wood
beam walking plow; harnesses with collars; 4 high wood
TAKE OVER PAYMENTS - 197J Tllen,
14x70, 2 bedrooms, front kitchen, washwheels.
Many items of antique value unlisted.
er and dryer, deluxe furniture.' Lived In
1" month . Contact Don Juitui, SUGAR
HESBY BROTHERS
LOAF TOWN 8. COUNTRY MOBILE
HOMES, Tel, . 454-5287 ,- evenings 45219B4.
Luther Olson, Lanesboro, Minn.; Roy Montgomery,
!
Plainview, Minn., Auctioneers
m
I
Lanesboro State ?Bank , Lanesboro, Minn;, Clerk

I I I Hie

Hatchback Coupo
Slini-p and Rcntfy To Go -Don't MI BS Tills Buy - It
Won't Last I/mp.
DRIVE A W1NNK11
~froln—

?:

?;?^GTIOM;y

" LOUCKS AUTO SUPPLY, . 503 W, iftl,
PORESTER-i95?, 16', ilaept I, oood
open 8 . to 5 p.m., Friday 'llll « p-m.;
condition, Reaioniblt. 7I». Grand.
Sunday V te 5 p.m. Just In, 1971 Apache
Solid State, like new, IB' tandem exit
¦'
Orark . camrierATtlW. travel trailer and a 20*. deluxe travel
¦OVE*",THg.CAB
'¦ Vary aood eondltlon. JJM. Ti|. 454-2625.
trailer, Coming In this Week, two 14%'
self-contained travel' trailers, garage
CAMELOT-^1966 moblla . huh*, . ibxSS, Jmodels. Special 4th of July prices on
badrpom. Unfurnlihed axcepl for »tffva>
all models Including a good selection
and refrigerator. Located In Lanoiboro.
ol tent campers. .
«,O0O. Tel, 413-8623.

FROM GAS PAINS?
121 Huff St, - Winona .
Open Moii.-Wed.Fri. Nights

; :%NO PARTY

7;77' ;-;$5.9957.; yy.,7.

* '3533. '::, . . ¦

Small VT8 engino;.
^
Automatic transmission
ifir
Boats, Motors, Etc.
108
•f r.- Power Steering ' f f :
PONTOON BOAT-theepl Pleait Td,
454-5870 until B fimr:
TJr 'Radio' A y y f y .

~ ~
METAL BOAT, 14V May *• »atn Bt VW.
nona . Healing & Ventilating Co. Tel.
¦
452-2064.

1972 GADILLAG

the discriminating buyer at ,
. ohly 7

Bargain Buys

1966 B0iGK yl
Special

M:: ^$5S9SV -;, : . :;- .; ' . ;:

. Sedan DeVille being carefut :
ly. driven this past year by
its former owner.; A true
Calillac -with all . the driving ,
conveniences, you'll : be in . .
heaven driving this sky blue
luxurious, motor car. Fully
reconditioned and priced for :

7 Ken's Sales & -Service :

ST ANP
SELL^

CONVENIENT LOCATION TRIUMPH-1971 TR6C 450, 6,000 miles.
Runs and looks new, Must sell . Tel.
AND in excellent condition !
Caledonia 724-2125,
Two bedroom home has living room, dining room, one BIKEWAYS-858 W, 5th St. Lightweight
European bicycles 10-spccd and 3bedroom and bath down , one
tpoed, Pascoe, Flortlll end Balavut
bedroom up. Lots oi storage
and others. Open 1 p.m. to 8 p.m, Ttl.
452-1560.
space, too.
WINONA'S COMPLETE
AFTER HOURS CALL:
MOTORCYCLE HEADQUARTBRS
New—Used—PortsDick Rlan . . . . . . . . 454-2990
Service—Accessories
Honda, BMW. Triumph
Doug Heilman .... 452-3136
ROBB MOTORS INC.
Norai Heinlen . . . . . . 452-3175
34th and Service Drive
"Pennoy's Good Neighbor "
Laura Fisk ,
452-2118
Marge Miller . . . . . . 454-4224 Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
Myles Petersen .... 452-4009
, . , 452-5139
Jan Allen
TRUCKS
Avis Cox , . . . . . . , . . , 454-1172

MAKE AN OFFER

^

Multiple Listing Service

IIOCIMTW
>
Bicycles
wtmmmammmm&mmmMotorcycles,
'

Like-New-Fotir-Piex
NEAR sho-pping and school,
each 2 bedroom apartment
Farms, Land for Sals
98 is fully carpeted and has
applianced kitchen. Vou can
120 ACRES wllh approximately 70 acres
tillable. Locale^ about 12 miles S. of
realize: an excellent income
Wlnona. For particulars contact Everfrom this property.
ett Kohner, Tel, 452-76M or Alvin Koh. tier, Tel,' . 452-4980. •
NOW BEING COMPLETED
IF YOU . ARE Ira the market! lor e farm
DELUXE three bfedroom,
or homi, or are planning to sell real
two bath home in excellent
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANV, Real Estate
west
location. All eonveni; Brokers, Independence, Wit., or Eldon
eince kitchen, fireplace, corW. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
ner lot.
BUDGET HOME
Homes for Sala
99
THREE bedroom, two bath ,
COMFORTABLE 3 bedroom home. Freshhome for only $13,500! Near
ly redecorated. Large yard . Quiet
downtown.
area. Priced to sell! MLS 078. Richter
COZY 1 bedroom collage, full basement,
double garage. On corner lot. Ttl.
452-4443, /

;

FORD-195.1, wllh'.' 430 . Mercury ' «h(Jlno, MOBILE HOME—1970. 12x65, 3 bfrdroomi,
BUSINESS bpi*bRfuNITY^-3.Unll ?hcusa LIKE NEW-1WD ford Torino 4.d0or
3-spocd ;o'n floor * and 'Ifaello' n'bars. "foi . . living j-.oom . with, ..tip-out, dlstiwsihciV
Mdan, loll/ tqulppad Including .lactory
payi MM ptr: month, ractnMy rtmod* .
'
' , ¦ ..
Tal.
today)
and
hot
457:630?.; '
454-3024,,.
• . .
nevv
.,
wiring
v/tlir
S^t
.
garbage disposaC wdshor , dryer. Fur.
hoet,
•Ir.
eled^
:
Mobile Homei, Trailer* "ill
nished or unfurnished. Tel; 452-9643. ;
vCarpelftd . 5«par»l« «|)trane». Pull lot
'— mi. See it 78 E. sth Irorri
'
'<iM)
autoLtMana
350,
V-8,
FORD
PONTIAC-J.1W1
«l|h. . btt-stree) pirtlns; Ttl,. AS2-jnt;
'
_
-7tb -9 p.m. ¦ . .:¦
matic, 2-door, pov/tr bradta, powor
USED MOBItfe ' HOMESA , 7" ¦'
MOBILE
HOME lots; for renl. . Walk vi ¦ ') ¦
'
NICE COMPLETELV rmMrtetiA'
8X35 SCHULT . . . . . . . . . , . . : . .*.... ; » 795 ":"
ibei- boMvT*jW . *^ 4«J0 ?' 7iii?'lt;/''S.b'tdri»»ii
tteorlng. Beautiful rad' wllh black vinyl BUICK SKYLARK?- 1»48, now ' brbkes,
large pool," 9-hole golf courie and mlnla- *
' 10x55 DETROITER --'¦- . ;., :
room «t S|4 . S ethi available July f.
palnlad,
axdallaivi
condition.
Tel,
hcvd/
.
Tt|;
452-T34?,
aak
mllaa,
for
:..
$IMO
10P.
25,000
tore
golf
tondlllontr,
I
ViWaler,
sewer
and
home, r«c room, tlr
garbage
.
. ¦
_ 10x50 GENERAL . . . * , , . , . . . . '.'.v M300
Mekt . us . an ollir . Ttl. 454-30Sf, . 452:3135. . .
Ctndy. Al|ar 6 p.rti. .
ct r aarngt, haar*: ichool aiid shopping
pickup furnished. Low rent. Tal. Lewi*.
Ux«8 ARTCRAFT ., . . ; . . , .. . V . . . M90O : ' :- *10n .4451; ¦ * , * :,' . . '
center:. , immediate patitjtlori. Inquire
'
CONVENIBNTLY ; LOCATED 3-bedroom
Ux69 MARSHFIELD with
PONTIAC^LB VlANS-riJil convortlblo, CHEVROLET , l»57 383. 3 »p«cd, ? flood
, st m *tth Me. er. ,T«l. [til-im . '
' »lr condlllohlng . . . . , ,; .,.,.;,'. t5!0O
condition 305. Honda, Mporb condition,
homt niar thopplno einttr and Jeirerhai radio and htalar, V-e, automatic
son School,' Lerge living room and BUST BUYi-Expertly <ofl»truclti|* t 'arid . wllh " powtr ¦tearing,
Tal,* - Pelorion 875-J378. : ;
f :rf [ - Auction Salad ;
41,000 actunl
14x70 HOMETTE
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . W900
¦
kitchen. Huge fenced-in. yard. Priced
tnll«t, |ult Ilka new, Priced to * soil,
• 14x70 iHILTON , . . . , ; . . . . . , . . . . . . J7500* .* ¦
1-btdroom Tewnhoutti, eomi eompleta¦ ' ¦A' 'r "'-;
¦In upper Wtnlfit . Til , 45W70I.
13X18 ADD-ON ROOM . v.. '. . . . . . J1J0O '
ALVIN.KOHfoBR < .
it,. - 170 Walnut, Tol. POUD— iiii Convertible, red : with WWto
l/ .dtcoraled, iwlmmIng pool, Come and ¦ Inquire tpeltt
¦
" :art;ADD-OM ROOM .. ....;. ..* . ::I.-700 ' • ¦ . AUCTIONEER-Clly and stats llcshied ¦lop,. Inqulra . MERCHAUTS NAT IONAL
'-.im;' "T«|. : 4S4.|059. , ,
Ui-itV. ; •
BANK, " . : .
INCOME PRODUCINO pro-Mrtlte for
- MOBILE HOME
FRAME with threj
. and borKled.;.Rt. 1 Wlnona. Tal. 452- ¦
. TEL. 452-2292. v ?
tale, Terms to qualllltd buytri. JIM LEWISTOli CIRtLB .rtiiiT¥iil Bit»; 3-bed- BARRAtUDA-lWt,? rallya. ateering,. 340,
. ..: . '. .
"4980.;; ;
axlei ;.; .,.. .:., . .. .. -. . *. ....* . ,V..-..|*4J0 . '*
. . . .:;, " . •
.ROBB REALTY .Tel. 454-SJ70. 0 a.m.
J MODULAR housa dolllji with
room rembltr with lull'baiemant arid . contoit autdm-illc, bucKatt, [lino, whllo PRIVATB CAR—UM Pontine Caiallno,
¦
to I. p.m. Mon. through pri, .
.4:¦
.axlet
.
,
.
.
;
,
.
.
.
casattto,
ttl,
45M735
ol
each
.
..»
vinyl. Jtoreo
|0«
double garagt: Localed , on largt let.
air conditioned, OM condition. 348 W,
*
,;4J2-3)W5. ¦:- *
'"Kino ." T*)i-Prank: Cgnnlnohom, 452-2117.
,: Tel, l.ewlalon Ut4. -y .- ¦ Ar -AAA ';
TR1-STAT E MOBILE HOMES
NEW HOMES reedy for occupancy, i-l
Hwy. 14-61 -E. ,
. . . . Pre«y Acre!
' bedrooms; Financing ivillable. Wilmer
STARCHIEF-1»«. In fair con. ARE VOU LOO<INO FOR
Everett' J.- Kohner ¦'
;?' ? ,100 pbNTIAt
¦¦
Loti for Sala A A
¦¦
tarion. Construction. Ttl. 452-4533 or
SET UP ON LOT IN LAKE VItLAG^ ?
dition throughout, vary tittle ruat. si25.
• AN' ECONOMICAL .¦:¦-¦ ¦
-; ' ' :. -¦ '. Wlnona, Tel '. 452-7814 .
¦
.;40-1801,, .
I,
1972
MANCHESTER,
14x70,
J-bedroom
,
.Lloyd vyoyqlk. Rt,
Arfadlo, wis.
Jim Pa penlusi, Dakota Tsl, 643-6U1 < .'
* '.dbliixt: mobile home. Completely, skirtBEAUTIPUL VlEW^IirgB lot, ' pleasant
A HOUSE In your future? your future • . Valley Terrace. Tel 452-1S54 -- p 'i- . 454- ¦ BUICK SPECIAL—1943 . V-'l, .' . .Hiiipniatlc
ed. New . refrigerator.. arid .sloye. New- FOR YOUR AUCTION use ttta Boyum
LOOK THESE ALL AMERICAN
.
¦ '
could start right now, right here! FIRST
- tronsmlsjlon; oood, rubber, ctono 'nilcal.
•¦ - SPECIALS OVER . ; ..
bods. Reody to move Inl Contact Ron
4922: ¦¦ '
. A .-1 . - - .system. BERTRAM BOYUM Auction' !. *NEW ." . ••
• Justus; SUGA R LOAF TOWN & COON- .:• eer, 'Ri»shfortf,/Wnn. Tsl. 864-5381. .; '. ' .
FIDELITY Savings.t, Loan . ' ¦
¦ret . Fountain City, Wis, 1 «;.»B4, . '
. .
¦
'
TRY MOBILE HOMES, Tel. 454-5287;
1-GR EMLI NS With - t cylinder . engines ,
CHOICE LOTS avallable ln two locations,
¦ '¦'. aulbmntl<; transmltslohs, radio, etc.
ATTENTION
APARTMENT* ; ,Dwellers;
evenings 452-1984.
- ¦ . . - ' FREDDY FRICKSON
booulllul Hickory.:Lane and West 9th PONTIAC BONMEVILLE . -A yitiy motor
;
?,. :
own a new 2-bedroonv Townhouse : with
. lust overhauled. Pior ' transrrllssloh ."T4l'. jr-HORNETS . 'with .6, . cylinder.* onglnoii;
St In Goodvlow, Tight across from now
Auctioneer . . ".
'
garage, monthly payment! al *i . low
'
•
454-1204.
Goodview ichool. Tel . 454.JW/ 454-4332
ISAUST SEtL-Marshfield . Mobile . Horfiei Will handle all sizes* and kinds ' •».
. 2—Hatchback* .yl— 4 door: «dan
¦ JIM Tel, :<54..
,105?. ' ;• .• '? ' .
with Air condition Ino. :
• yor -4S4-3J33.
• 12xi8( 3 y«ar» old, furnished, sklrled>
audlona,* Tel, Dakota 443-6143. ¦
DODOE—1970 Challenger., 383 magnum 1—//ATADOH, with ' 6 cylinder tnolne,
porch attached. Melca an offer. Tal,
¦ 454¦¦
'jj lon, powor aloer.
ROLLINGSTONE-New 5-bedroom rtm37,000
mllei.
Ttl,
4152.3421*.
RT,;4sp»td,.
:
"
"
automatic
tramml
,
. -v .,
57?3.. ;;
• ; . ., :.; . . JUNE ii— Frl. 6:30 p.m. Corner- <rf Perk
bier, 2'A balhs : air, finished biatmthf.
IVantad-Raal Estata
102
.
Ins, powir brakei, radio, vinyl root
and Broadway, Blair, Wis. Mrs, Heleis
2-car garage. Financing. For appointWILLIS JEEP—i-*4B, new onalne,. PTO,
— REAL SHARP LOOKER .:
JUST . IN—two 18' Jayeo Trave l Tra iler* . Benedict' Estate; Alvlh Kohner, ' au«- .
ment, T4I. 48M234, :' .'.
good 'shape.¦ Mas
cab. Tel. St, Chariot
. - .-,USEI> -.* .. .
' end one JO' Deluxe. Good ^election orf ." ttefiesr?; Northern . Inv. Co,, elerk.
PUANNJNG bn jelllhg-your h.oiTie? ' Save
,
*
¦
' . 9»-3557;v :. ' ¦•' .•• ' ¦ ¦
. * '• ;
197 2 GREMLIN; Standard fransmlstlon,
money, sell directly to lamlly looking
... .. . ;
crank-up- tent- -. tra'Irtri.l'Saer"-those be;BEAUTIFUL 4-bedroom colohlal,. 2 fire- .' for home .'Write C-87. Dally Ntwi.
,.
.- radio,* rally '-stripe's , air
tore ydu buyl Open 8. to 5. . Frl. eve- JUNE 1 j«—sat; 2 p.m. 1 mllos s. * of
¦
places, bullt-lni; large lot and patio,
FORD VAN—i'96t/ txcellent
running aiid
. - delleclor. ,.. :.: ' ; . . : : . .., •.
«MS
Utlca, Minh. on Hwy. 33. Hesby. Bros..
¦
nings until 9 ,and . !uh. *l tb . S. LOUCKa
-.
'¦ 154,000. Burnt ¦Valley¦ , location.
very
clean.
9O0
E.
8th.
Tal,
452;
1972GREMLIKI — Autorriallc trarumlaowners ; Olson & MontBomery/ auctloi>- /
AUTO SUPPLY, sta w. siti .. ,yy y
¦" '¦ •' ¦ ¦ , .' . ¦ '
33J7. - •
.
'
'-. -«ersj ¦' Lanesboro; Stat*, pank, clerk.
alon,. radio, rally * stripes, air .
- . deflector* .,;....
PORD—?1M8, Galaxie 500 . 2-door hardlop,
. . . , , ; . ; . ' 12295
•TARCRAPT CAMPERS 4 ?
' ¦V* automatic , Tol. 454-5334: May be 1970 FORD Maverick 2 doo r, i cylinder
JUNE 30^Sot. ?:30 a.m.' Houston Cou ¦
;.-. TRAVEL TRAILERS ' .
A, , . . . ettn al J«2 w. 5th alter 4 p.m,
: Fairgrounds Bldg., Caledonia, Mlnru
* . anglnt, standard transmlailon. 11395
Pickup Toppers & Campen
Andrew L. Borovi|-Sk, owner; Schroeder ,
19« RAMBLER Station Wagon. 6 cylinDICK'S SPORTING GOODS .
BUICK—1973 ?Lb Sabre custom.4^door «*¦
der angina, . aiitomaJlc tranamlsslon,
¦- . '¦-< Durand, Wis..
Bros., auctioneers/
Runnlngen * Hegga, .
¦
'
dan. silver, black vinyl . top. ana Inter- clerks . ; ;' • • ¦¦:
radio, , oooel tires and body. ' J «9'5.
Tal, 715-672-8873 or 672-51W.
ior. V-8, aulomatlc, power steering,
GOOD 3NO OR FISHING CARS
power brakes, radio, hooter, 2250 miles, 1965 CHEVROLET Chevelle a . cylinder
JUNE 30—Sat? 10 a.m.- 4 miles W , ? o t
. EVERYTHING INCLUDED
:
¦¦ ¦
Was $4750. -Now 53995. Walz Bulck-Olds,
angina, automatic transmission » 495
Galesyllle. on Hwy. 3J. Robert Bell Ea- . .
IN CUR LOW PRICE " - '
•
•
x,
Tel.
452-3M0..
'
tatei -Alvin Kohner, auetlonaen Norlt*
IW
RAMBLER
Station
Wagon.
6
cylinder
.
.
' : S. 54 .
.
*
Sleps
i,:..:
.
:
.
.
:
.
;
engine, standard transmission,
'¦ ¦ -. ' Wlovlng* . *.'.,. ,,. •. ;;. S60 ' *
* ern inv. Co., clerk. ' ; . . .
rmllilr ¦¦¦ ¦ WW***"***
a"*" CHEVRiOLET—1960 ¦Camaro convertible, • ' . radio, * ., .,.,:. ;. .;.A. .;, . : . . ¦.. .- . :. '..1 195
¦"¦ ' Set-Op. ...: ' ;.,.* ..;.,. S150 *
'
excellent condition, " 6:cyl Inder. Jl ,000 or
JULY
2*—Mon. S p.m. Antiques fc Hous*-: .
'¦
'
. . .;.
Skirting ; , . . . ; . ; . . . S2O0
best.oller, Tel. Houston 896-3532.
hold Goods Auction , 719 E. King, WlnoRosewood Homes also Include.was her
; "Your All American Dealer"/
na.
David
T. Morse, owner; Alvin Koh- ,
and dryer, worth 5400. Central air con... ¦.ner,'-auctioneer; Everatt Kohner, clerk. ;.
CHRYSLER—1949 Newport J-dobri excel- '• - Breeiy Aerei . . . : . : , Tal. 452-9J3I.
ditioning, available lor $695. Limited to
lent condition. Harry Laufenburger Esty/o- 'weeks.* . . .
''¦
SHARP LITTLE Toyota sports model
: tale. Tel.;408 -248-2680. . . . , , - . ' . .
. "• TR l-STATE MOBILE HOMES
¦' (Cellca ST) . Excellent condition. Price
Hwyl 14-61 E- at Bree^v Acres.
CHEVROLET IMPALA—1944 2-dobr,hard:. open to neuotlatlon. See at 365 W, 8th.
• top, V-8, automatic, Tel. fountain ' City
SEE ALL the nevy leatures In the 1*74
: 487-7984 allor 4:30 .:p.rri. - . ' * ;
VOLKSWAGEN Convertible, 1973, 3,400
Homattel at Green Terrace Moblla
miles. Leaving 1owii, must iell, Tel.
:¦
Homes, A new 20 h.p. Mercury billboard
'
OUT
452-3462. . . .
/
; motor will ba fllven wltti . ' any home
ordered
or purchased during June. Com'
CLASSIC* 19&3 Cadillac convertible lull
pare dor prices! Ttl, 454-1317 for appower, bucket seata, new top. $850 or
pointment.
.. '¦Minn. ¦ ;• "
best offer. Must sell I Tel. Houiton 896;

MOTHER with; 1 children would like
farmhouse or fiome In country, Reference* furnishes. Tel.. ^52-3980 - .

Really, . . Ttl. -452-1550 or -MM 151.

¦
.;; . ' • 9.9 * Used Car*

SUN3ST ARBA^ bedroorn home, • spill
¦ foyer, >
separate fornial dining . room,
. fanilly room, 2 baths; * fireplace, fully
carpeted Dliposel, dlibweitier, 2-car
. garage; Tel, 454-4)97.. .

LARGE PARMHOUSE-compIetely modern, 11 miles from Wlnona on blacktop
road; Available AUfl. 1. Tel, Rollingstone 689.2643.
+WO-BEDROOM 14x70 mobile home, on
lake front lot. Carpeted throughout.
refrigerator furnlihed. Tel.
¦ Stove and
'. 45*5SM. ' -- .- .

99 Housei for SaU ?

?y

Full-Sized Room and Luxu ry
at a Bargain Price!
Financing At Bank Rates Available

NYSTROM'S
Cadillac — Pontiac — Toyota

1(5 !5 W. 2nd

Tel. 452-4080

Open Monday & Friday Evenings

|

AUGXION
Located at 719 E. King St.

|" Moiidlay Evemiiige Jul y 2

Slanting at &:O0 P,M.
I* *
I
ANTIQUE AND COLLECTORS ITEMS; Inlaid wal1 nut bed with matcluuig marble top dresser with large
I mirror - Love seat with 3 matching chairs nnd matching
I marblo' top table ; walnut commodo * antiiiue captain'*
| chair; collection of 120 china, wood , cloth and foreign.
I dolls; 4 poster bed and chest ; mantel clock; 2 rockers;
1 old books; antique vine sot ; lots of old rccor-ds; chost;
I koros«ne lump; pictwro frames; wall shelf ; commode;
II wine jug; manogany. walnut and bronzo candle holden;
I green and gold glassware; glass and painted vases and
I baskets; water jug and glasses; Irish whiskey Jug; hand
|painted dishes ; chin« pick holder; Ilnvilnhd sugar and
hand painted
I creamer; covered cJiijin bowl ; Hnvariiin
l| chocolate pitcher; hand painted milk pitcher ; china ring
I dish- Bavarian radisli dish willi handle ; cut class dishes,
!'. cruets, spoon holder , hutter <lish , nicklo dish, salt dssli,
i vaso . fruit dishes, Jelly dish and bwyls; carnival bo*wl;
ipltI white frosted bowl ; 3 gold pocket watches; china
p toon; thunder mug; glass cliandellor; Havlland , BavartI ; an and Ncopolltan china pieces.
|i
HOUSEHOLD; Davenport and chair; rcclinor r 12x14
§ rug ; floor and tnblo lamps; wood bed nnd chest; Magna?¦? vox TV; Airline portable TV; small table; oval mirror ;
j£i 2 Rlnss front bookcases;. 4 radios; luggage; round small
blankets and bedI table; typewriter; 2 chests; electri c roo
m tab o with «
fl ding- electric clock ; dropleaf dinlnR
nnd chair; small
I chirrs nnd extra leaves; writing desk
record plnyor; metal repord
I table; combinntlon radio; and
|
rnck ; kitchen cabinet trwidlo sowing machine; toy
i boxes ; cnr|>et, sweepers; dishes , pots , pans, and mlac.
H
ALVIN KOIIN KIt , AUCTIO NEE R
fl
EVERETT J. KOIINEIt , CI.ERK
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BY Charlei Sehulx
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; By Chick Young
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y \ y By Al Capp
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By Fred Laswell

BARNEYX^dLE Md^ S^

A t TIGE R "^

By Dai Curtis

1/VARY WORTH
r-i
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REX MORGAN, M.D.

^^- - 1

:

By Mi Iton Caiiiiiff

STEVE CANYON
..

1

;;y^ ' . ' ;BEETLEyBAILEY; V y ' ; -^; _ ; ;*^

|

A'A '[ r f y 'r. A By Gordon -Bess o'7 : y. : ' "
.. v Li'L.;ABNER?-- ; y

REDEYE
"¦

if By Roy Crai»« ;

BUZZ SAWYER if A

B/ Bud Bhk* '7 ;7*;

THE WIZARD OF ID

BY Parker and Hart

By Saunders and Emit
rum

¦¦

GRIN AND BEAR IT

I

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernie Buthmlller

". , Anrl once ayain Wiitor rjatu proves thai our ihrop
bronchos of gowornmont provid-o the finest syttoim ol
maAoU kmaMf'
<hod^bckmcaiond
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F YA WANTASTAY sim$LIKE ME,YOU GOTTA
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